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for Japan,

Export Surge

And No Will

To Fight It
9

. By David E. Sanger
' New York Times Service

\ TOKYO After years of negotiations tobnng Japan’s huge trade surpluses under con-
trol, the exporting machine that has fueled this
pommy's reputation as an economic aggressor« roaring back to life amid signs that some of
[Japan s biggest companies are stepping up their
imports to survive one of the biggest economic
downturns in recent Japanese histoiy.

.
The increases in Japan's trade surplus with

Jhe world, and with the United States in parties
tilar, come at what Japanese officials describe
as the worst possible time, just as the Clinton
administration is facing its first demands from
several industries that it provide protection
Jrom Japanese imports.
• But this time. Japanese political leaders are
*ot even bothering to launch the latest in their
rlmport Now!’' campaigns — staples of the
bountrys trade politics until recently— appar-
ently out of fear that it would only reveal how
helpless they are to reverse the huge increases of
the past few months.

The size of the problem is likely to become

- YamsH Mieno, Japan's central bank chief, b
now seen as too cautious. Page 11.

vividly evident on* Friday, when die Japanese
government is expected to release, with some
dread, its trade totals for 1992.

Japan’s surplus with tbe world is expected to
hit S136 billion, a record and more than twice
the figure in 1990. The United States will ac-
count for roughly a third of the surplus, run-
ning a trade deficit with Japan of $45 to $47
bniion.

That is stiD shy of the $52 billion record set

six years ago, but fewhere doubt that, if current
trends continue, 1 993 figures win break the past
ceilings. The governor of Japan's central bank,

Jfasushi Mieno, said last week that the trade

©lrplus “will inevitably continue to grew."
The result, many Japanese fear, is that gov-

ernment efforts to build a relationship with tbe
new U.S. administration will be undercut even
before they begin.

Over thepastfew weeks the UJ5. ambassador
to Japan, Michael H. Armacost, has quietly

advised Japan's senior political leaders that

their first meetings with tbe Clinton adminis-

tration should include concrete proposals that

promise to turn die figures around quickly.

While Mr. Armacost has steered dear of

to offer or makiogihem a comhtion of a first

meeting, be has made it dearby implication

that a major plan to spin gpvonmeut and

private spending— and thus improve imports

— would be the best way to avoid souring the

first encounters with
. Mr. Clinton’s economic

team.

But so far, the Japanese government has

shown few signs ofheeding the advice. Officials

have said privately that in a dimate of corpo-

rate cutbacks and some of the country’s first

layoffs in a generation, Japanese companies

^cannot be persuaded to boy more foreign parts

fknd components at the expense of their long-

term relationships with then* traditional suppli-

ers.

- Business executives are increasingly blaming

the government of Prime Minister Kochi

Miyazawa for reacting far loo slowly and stick-

ing by a spending program that it devised

months ago and that now appears extremely

inadequate. Last week, Mr. Miyazawa conced-

ed in the parliament that tbe government had

badly misjudged the depth and severity of Ja-

pan's downturn. But the prime minister, his

approval ratings in Japanese public-opinion

surveys already at near-record lows, damned to

commit himself to greater spending.

“There is a feding that it is not nearly

enough,” said Yotaro Kobayashi, the chairman
Id Frai-Xerox Co. Ltd. and a spokesman far the

^Cadanren, Japan’s most powerful business or-

ganization But Mr. Kobayashi also said that

See SURPLUS, Page 7
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BundesbankLowersRates,
Salvaging Currency Grid

Uar Wmo/AffOa Fiance-Ptose

Hehntrt Schlesinger, the Bundesbank president, discussing the interest rate reductions.

A 'Welcome First Step,
9

But Problems Remain
By Tom Redbum

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — By easing its monetary policy
at a critical time, tbe Bundesbank has helped
revive the stalled drive for European eco-

nomic and political integration. But the

German central bank, analysts and officials

said Thursday, needs to cut interest rates
further in coming months to prevent any
additional setbacks.

"It's a good political signal that conies at

a moment when one was entitled to worry
about the long-term stability of the Europe-
an Monelary System," said Jacques Ddors,
president of the EC Commission.

But Mr. Ddors, who called the move "the
first sign of a reversing of the renationaliza-

tion of economies,” said that rates must still

go substantially lower in Germany soon to

help restore growth in Europe and salvage

his hopes for the creation of a single Europe-
an currency before the end of tbe decade.

Indeed, earlier in the day at a conference
on economic and monetary union, Mr. Do-
lors insisted that economic improvement
was necessary to foster further European
integration.

He said that if there was "no glimmer of

hope" over the next few months, then Euro-

pean monetary union would "become im-

possible.”

Independent analysts agreed.

“This is an extremdywdcome first step,”

said Graham Bishop, a specialiston Europe-

an monetary affairs at Salomon Brothers in

London. "But it is insufficient to solve aD
theproblems thatare besiegingEurope right

now.”
Tbe Bundesbank's action came at a par-

ticularly important time for Denmark and
France, two countries at the heart of the

current debate over European unity.

In Copenhagen, where the krone has been
under intense pressure in recent days, all the

leading political parties announced an
agreement Thursday to bold a decisive sec-

ond referendum an the Maastricht Treaty
on European Union on May 18.

Danish voters narrowly rejected the

Maastricht agreement last June. Thai vote

lifted tbe curtain on a series of dramatic
political and currency crises that served to

pull the props out from under the shakily

constructed stage set of economic and mon-
etary union.

To help rebuild the European model
along the lines of the Maastricht blueprint,

Danes need to be persuaded to reverse then-

vote. The treaty requires unanimous approv-
al by all 12 EC members before it can come
into' effect. Only Denmark and Britain,

whose Parliament will not vote unless Danes
approve, have failed to ratify the agreement.

A devaluation of the krone, by undermin-
ing one of the strongest currencies still close-

ly tied to the Deutsche mark, could be a fatal

blow to the drive for a European monetary
union.

“If the krone goes, Maastricht would
probably be buried,” an EC official in Brus-

sels said, arguing that Copenhagen had been
looking for a strong sign of support from its

EC partners to help make the case for the

treaty. "Why should the Danes vote tojoin a
club that doesn't want them as members?”
Denmark, which bolds the chair of EC

president for the first six months of the year.

See ERM. Page 7

WithoutMuch Staying Pi German Rates Give Ground

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARK— The surprise far outweighed the
substance of the Bundesbank’s cut in interest

rates Tbuisday, analysts said, leaving open the
question of whether the relief in the foreign
exchange market was anything but temporary.
Abuying frenzyerupted in European curren-

cy and short-term bond markets after the re-

duction, for which markets had given np hope,
at least for this week.

The most dramatic effect was in Europe's
exchange-raie mechanism, where tensions abat-
ed- Early in the day they had intensified when
(be Belgian franc joined the Danish krone and
the French franc on the Bst of endangered
currencies.

In announcing the cuts, Helmut Schlesinger,

tbe Bundesbank president, said he believed the

move would end speculation against currencies

in the mechanism, which has become a recur-

rent event since the crisis last autumn that

forced the pound and the lira to withdraw
temporarilybom the system and the peseta, the
escudo and the Irish punt to be devalued.

Although officials in the major European
capitals welcomed the cuts as an important
signal of the further easing to come, the root

problem of high interest rates ata timeof rising
unemployment and slowing economies re-

mained untouched, analysts said.

"The Bundesbank's move was quicker than
expected," said Matthew Brumsen at Goldman
Sadis in London, “but the magnitude was dis-

,
pressure is off

Danish krone and the French franc, it’s not
dear they won’t re-emerge.”'

Tbe mark’s retreat was broad-based. The
Danish krone, pinned to its floorlevel of 3.9016
to the mark on Wednesday, strengthened to
3.85 to themark, aided by tbeBundesbank'scut
and a two-point rise in Denmark’sdiscount rate
earlier Thursday, to 11JO percent.

The French franc finned to 33846 to the
marie from 33971 Wednesday.

The dollar also benefited, hitting a 10-month
high at 1.6670 DM before dosing m London at

1.6558, up a pfennig from 1.6455 Wednesday.
The Bundesbank’s move lowered its maxi-

See MARKETS, Page 12
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Wall Street Slocks Set Record as Productivity Soars
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribute

NEW YORK—Reductions in international

interest rates and further optimistic reports

about tbe U3. economy sent Wall Street to a
new high Thursday. The Dow Jones industrial

average caught up with other stock market

indexes and closed at a record of 3,416.74.

Hesitant about the new administration and

the course of the economy, investors moved
into cyclical stocks, the economically sensitive

issues that are a large component of tbe Dow,

which hit its previous high if 3,41331 last June.

Hopes of economic revival abroad also pushed

up tbe stocks of U3- multinationals.

"It is a sigh of relief on tbe Continent and a

sigh of optimism in the United States,” said

Alan Ackerman of Rdch & Co. He noted that

the market at last seemed to be shaking off its

doubts about the Qinton administration.

News of Germany's rate cuts, following

closely on lower rates in Tokyo, coincided with

more good news for the 173. economy, notably

a 2.7 percent increase last year in the productiv-

ity of factories, the biggest increase in 20 years.

Tbe government also reported a 53 permit

increase in December factory orders. For tbe

year, tbe rise was 33 percent.

Tbe news about productivity was a two-

edged sword for tbe president, giving him good
news about the productive base of the economy
and bad news about tbe smaller number of

woikers needed to increase output
The flip side of this are the huge layoffs in

major U.S. companies and the slow growth of

employment throughout the economy.A report

Thursday on unemployment claims for the

week that ended Jan. 23 showed a decline of

only 11,000, to 352,000, which did not

any improvement in the nation’s labor i

President Bill Clinton said the data released

Thursday could mean faster growth, big

government revenues and a lower drficit,

would help solve one of bis problems.

He added: "It could mean well have more
jobs, which is the real issue. But we don’t see it

yet.”

Late Thursday, a U.S. Treasury official said

that the Group of Seven would hold a get-

acquainted session of economic policymakers

this month or early in March. The meeting

should be held in Europe and will have no fixed

agenda. No announcements were expected to

emerge the talks, the official said.

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tnbme

FRANKFURT — The Bundesbank an-
swered Europe's darnor for cheaper credit

Thursday, cutting its two key interest rates in a

surprise move that was variously interpreted as

being just in time, too soon, too little and too
late.

The German central bank reduced its dis-

count rate to 8 percent from 835 percent and its

more market-sensitive Lombard emergency
funding nue to 9 percent from 93 percent
The cuts were immediately followed by simi-

lar reductions in Belgian, Austrian and Dutch
offirial lending rates, and were welcomed by
French and Bntish officials.

Analysts said the Bundesbank had acted just

in time to salvage what is left of Europe's
exchange-rate mechanism, where speculative

turmoil had forced the exit of the British pound
and Italian lira and devaluations of the Spanish

peseta, Portuguese escudo and Irish punt In

addition, the analysts said, the rate cuts should
give European economies squeezed by persis-

tently high interest rates some room to breathe:

Helmut Schlesinger, president of the Bundes-

bank, said at a hastily called news conference in

Frankfurt, "We hope tbe speculation is now
over.” He described recent attacks on curren-

cies as "an unfriendly domino game in winch
speculators knock down one currency after the

next.”

Only Monday, Mr. Schlesinger, quoting from
a newspaper editorial used the word “ignora-

muses” to describe those who thought German
rates were too high.

The German move trails a trend toward low-

er lending rales in other countries whose econo-

mies have been in slumps, including the United
States, Britain, and Japan, which earlier Thurs-

day cut its discount rate to an all-time km.
True to character, the Bundesbank tried to

play down the international aspects of its ac-

tion, calling the rate cut a reaction to “changing

domestic and global economic conditions.” In-

deed, in its statement, the Bundesbank said

almost as an afterthought that it hoped its

decision "might also reduce tension in currency
markets.”

But international monetary analysts were of

a different opinion. "I think probably the ex-

change rate mechanism was a much
factor today” than Goman economic <

ations, Richard Reid, chief economist at UBS
Phillips and Drew in Frankfurt, told Reuters.

Anil Rudiger PohL the most senior member
of the German government's council of eco-

nomic advisers, said: “There would also have
been major difficulties with the exchange-rate

mechanism if Germany had not cat rates.”

While Germany’s neighbors celebrated, the

reaction at borne was modi more subdued, and
even critical Some feared (be Bundesbank had
sacrificed its independence under iniematiana]

pressure to cut rates despite relatively high

inflation. In addition, the cuts were variously

criticized as being too soon becanse the federal

government and anions had not yet proven

tbdr commitment to price stability, or too Utile
and too late to give the German economy any
immediate boost

“It’s hard to imagine this earing will have

major economic stimulation effects,” com-
mented the Federation of German Industry,

which said a larger interest rate cut at this time

"would have beat irresponsible given that risks

to price stability are still high.”

One domestic factor that may have swayed

the Bundesbank to hasten its rate cut was the

likelihood that Western Germany^ public sec-

tor unions would accept a wage increase weO
below the levels originally sought

Indeed, the OeTV and DAG public sector

unions agreed overwhelmingly late Thursday to

accept an average 3 percent nominal wage in-

crease, less than inflation, in their second round
of discussions in Stuttgart

The union had originallysoughta 4.0 percent

raise, and employers had offered 235 percent
Last year, by contrast, the public sector

squeezed out an average 5.4 percent raise only

after months of negotiation and an 1 1-day

See RATES, Page 13
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GM Loses $105 MillionDamage Suit
General Motors Caip.’s stock fell sharply

as investors grew concerned about the long-

tom repercussions of a $105 million dam-

ages award against the automaker. (Page 1 1)

A jury in Atlanta awarded a Georgia

couple tbe damages after it found GM negb-

gent in the 1989 death of their son, whose

1985 GMC pickup truck exploded after h
was rammed in the ride by another truck.

GM is under an investigation to deter-

mine whether 4.7 milHon pickup trucks with

side-mounted fuel tanks should be recalled.

Tbe vehicles have been involved in more 1

than 100 fixe deaths.
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To Quiet Critics, U.S. Eases

Stance on Plan for Bosnia
Clinton Seeks Time to WeighAlternative

By Thomas L. Friedman
New York Times Service

_

WASHINGTON—The Clinton administra-

tion, in an effort to defuse criticism that it was
undermining international peace efforts Tor

Bosnia without having an ahonative of its own,
tried Thursday to soften its complaints about
the plan put forward byUN and EC mediators
and asked for more tune to produce its own
policy.

The White House also insisted that alt

The Vance-Owes plan would divide Bosnia-
Herzegovina into 10 semtautonomous prov-

inces — three mostly Serbian, three mostly
Croatian, three mostly Muslim and one mixed— connected by a loose antral government.

Representative Lee H. Hamilton, Democrat
of Indiana and chairman of the House Foreign

InNew fork,'Zoo ’Enters the LexicographicDoghouse

1
df,

3

By Francis X. Clines

New York Times Service

NFW YORK —The New York Zoological Society, having

derided that the word “wo” has become an urban

a limited horizon, is dropping the wrdfrpm its parks,

including the Bronx Zoo and theCentral Park Zoo.

sssasaassirSKS1-

.w^SrsTUie sodeiXs dinctos finally agreed «* ^

Conway that the time had come to mate the serious point to

the city and the worid that the society runs much more than

zoos, with 158 conservation and research projects flourishing

worldwide. _ .,

"It eoes far beyond what you see at the zoo, sard Mi.

nrmwavmiable himself to drop the word during an interview.

“It's short and snappy—zoo— and we know we created a

croSem,” he said. “But inThe Ammcan Heritase actionaiy’

the word zoo has a secondary meaning of actuation ot plaa

marked by *rampant confusion or disorder.

“We are not confused ot disordered.
And ns really too late

for tte simple idea of conventional zoos. We need a sea

ChSLg Yankee Stadium ’the Bronx Zoo' is the rind of

dringTm diking about,” he said, referring loan era of disorder

*

among the New York Yankees when George S. Stanbrenner

ran the baseball team.

“The otherdaya friend asked a taxi driver to takehim to the
Central Park Zoo," Mr. Cotrway recalled. “The guy said;

“Which zoo? The whole dry’s a zoo.’
*

The 98^-year-rid societyisso seton its course that it doesnot

even want to see the word In its own tide and is offirially

changing its name toNYZS/The Wildlife Conservation Sod-

ety/fhc Bronx Zoo, the city’s best-known, will even lose the

word “Bronx,” becoming the International Wildlife Conserva-

tion Park.

Questioned about possible confusion resulting among the

city’s Homo sapiens, Mr. Conway apologized a bit but said he

hopedNew Yoikers would come to realize the changing worid

implicit in the new title.

t

discussions of his national security advisers

over whaito do in Bosnia, that did not mean he
was not involved or abreast of the situation.

"He's being kept fully informed on what the
derisions are/’ said Dee Dee Myers, the White
House press secretary. "There are some things

that are debated on a staff level and looked at
The presdmt is fully informed about the proc-
ess and he'll continue to work with them.'’

Ms. Myers denied that Mr. Clinton was try-

ing to block the plan developed by the Europe-

an Community mediator Lord Owen, a former
British foreign secretary, and the United Na-
tions mediator Cyrus R. Vance, a former UiL
secretary of stale.

She said thatMr. Clinton “isjustnow saying
that if the parties agree to it, that be would
support iL" But so far, she noted, not all the

parties have agreed to the Vance-Owen plan.

“He’s not trying to block the pW" Ms.
Myers said, adding that Mr. Qinton “supports
the process, and supports the good wore that
Lord Owen and former Secretary Vance have
done.”

“The prescientwD lead but at tins print he’s
considering his options,” she said.

between Serbs and Croats was tbe

mast tatense in a year. Page 2.

Affairs Committee, said Thursday that he
would like to see the White House be “more
positive and forthcoming in support of the
Vance-Owen effort.”

“To Sky that you support it if all the parties

support it begs the question, because dearly all

the parties don’t support it," Mr. Hamflum
said.

“The underlying faci here is that no leader is

prepared to masstvdy intervene in tbe framer
Yugoslavia with the kind of resources we used
in the Gulf to throw back aggression,” he said,

“and ifyou arenotprepared to intervenein that

fashion then you have todealwith less forceful

means and work within them."
Secretary el State Warren M. Christopher

said that it was only prudent that the admmis-
tration take its time and consider carefully all

in the Balkans.

“In Bosnia," Mr. Christopher said, “we’ve
inherited oneof the most

_

difficult foreign poli-

cy problems that can be imagined, I think

of the most difficult that Fve ever known.”
“T make no apologies fra tire fact that wrfre

See OPTIONS, Page 7
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What’s in aName? Balkan Expansion, Greeks Fear
By Alan-Cowell
New York Times Sertice

"SALONIKA; Greece— Stavros Geoigo-

poukft a fislmibnger here in Greek Macedo-
nia, was prying apart layers of frozen sole

die surgical delicacy that a screw-with all

driver permits as he talked about Us neigh-

bor in the former Yugoslav republic that is

also called Macedonia.

“We should dig out the tomahawk and go
On die warpath," he Said, brandishing the

screwdriver like a battle-ax. “Ask anybody
here— we should go put the boot in. They
have stolen our name.”

Selling mussels at his side, his daughter,

Sassa, cast him a glance as cold as his wares.

“Yes, but it’s too late,” she said. “We
should have started that earlier. When I

shouted for war, you were sleeping.”

He suggested, somewhat abruptly, thatdie
return to selling mussels.

the mix of brava&nmd has
seized Greece's second city, which is bal-

anced on an old Balkan fault lint! .

Trouble has cone to the door, without
invitation or welcome, bringing bold talk of
war as people wonder whether they are next

in One for B*llcan combustion. And all be-

. caused a name—and the powerful ripples

of its history.

Salonika is the capital of Greece’s north-

ern province. Macedonia, the birthplace of
Alexander the Great

Just to thenorth there is asmallerarea, the

former Yugoslav republic of Macedonia,
that is seeking international recognition un-
der that name
Lie most other Greeks, the Macedonians

heredonot like that at all, saying fwvyritinn

of the state under its existing name would
embolden it to claim Greek Macedonia and
other territories for a “Greater Macedonia"

coqjmu riT
expansionism

Moreover, the Macedonia to the north is

made up of Slavs and Albanians, who are
historically distinct from the Macedonians
of Alexander the Great

Thus, for a year, Greece has prevailed
upon its European Community partners to
withhold recognition that the tanner Yugo-
slav republic says it needs in order to secure

its frontiers in a region of territorial ambi-
tions.

Now, though, the Macedonia to the north
has taken its campaign to the United Na-

tions, drawing diplomats into convoluted

attempts to wrest a compromise without np-

• setting Greece, whidi has long been a West-

ern ally.

To many of Greece’s allies, the dispute

seems an abstruse irritant: Why, after ah,

should a NATO ally of 10 million people

worry about a land of 2 million people with

no army and not much of an economy?
But the dispute has deepened the sense

among Greeks that however tire question is

decided, trouble wih follow, if ady because

it always has.

Bulgaria had designs on Macedonia in the

late 19th century, mid Macedonia was em-

broiled in two Balkan wars at the beginning

of the 20th century. In WorldWar II Bulgar-

ia, ihqi an ally of Nazi Germany, occupied

part of northern Greece; And in the Greek

civil war in the late 1940s, Tito sought to

piece together a Communist “Greater Mac-
edonia" from Yugoslavia to the Aegean Sea.

“The generation that went through this

war still remembers these things, and it’s

natural that the Greekpeople should bevery
sensitive concerning this issue," Prime Min-

ister Constantine Mitsotakis said in an inter-

edonia, to delete allusions inthe constitution
to eventual union with territories belonging
to Albania, Greece and Btiferia.-amT. to

abandononblemsof Macedonia that Greece

.

considers its own, fbrinstance-the 16-pomt-
edStarofVeigina.

Moreover, Greece wants to haltwhoever it

ft die capital of the former Yugo*ism
slav republic, who is mailing maps to people

in Salonika showing their Ians as part of

“Greater Macedonia.” Such practices,
Greeks say, provide evidence that the repub-
lic will show the same expansionism that

Serbia has shown.

US, Experts

AreSpUton

How Best to

w

WORLD BRIEFS

5 Austria Deputies Quit
theFarRight

i party’s vice president

;

tfae third-highest leade

Mr. Mitsotakis said Greece.wanted the
republic to winwider recognition,as a nation,

“but we don’t warn it to create problems.”
For the farmer Yugoslav republic, howev-

er, what the Greeks are asWng for is the
suffocation of 40 years ofteaching, promot-
ed by Tito, to implant Macedonian national-
ism.

By Elaine Sddino
. New Tor* Times Serrae

WASHINGTON — Reflecting

the complexity of Russia's, prob-

lems, one of the CIA’s most senior

EP8™1 *“! nolongcr identify with

tl* rfcmc star of the Austrian right-

BUBinit uoa UUM UV. Uliann,t

within the intdKgeacc community

and among independent Western

and Russian experts on how best to

reform Russia and promote its na-

scent democracy.

the extreme positions” of me pargrs
; ; -

foe rising star of the Austrian ngnt-

Belarus Ratifies DisarmamentPact

MINSK, Belarus Itaterat^ do*d

as the orfy former Soviet mgs&W to

view.

The Greek pressure is also intended to

persuade Kiro Gligorov, the kader of Mac-

At the United Nations, the United States,

Britain and France have urged Mx. Gtignrov
to accept recognition as the Former Yugo-
slav Republic ofMacedoniawhile theissue is

mediated. Mr. Gligorov says that is unac-
ceptable, a stand Mr. Mitsotakis calls “dan-
gerous intransigence.”

Croats Stall, Serbs Say,

As the Clashes Heat Up
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

GORICA, Croatia — Serbian

and Croatian forces pounded one
other with artillery on Thursday in

some of the heaviest fighting m a
year along a narrow node of land

between the Serb-held Krajina en-

clave and Croatia’s Adriatic coast

Krajina’s Serbian command said

Thursday that it had stalled a two-

week offensive by Croatian govern-
ment troops afttf battering villages

near the Adriatic with artiilay fire

‘This is the worst day of fighting

in more than a year,” said Marko
Budc, whose shell-damaged farm-

yardid the Croatian village ofGor-
ica lay just two kilometers from
Serbian lines.

The Serbian claim was bolstered

byCedricThonibeny, deputy chief
of the UN Protection Force, who
said Serbian armored columns
were preventing the Croats from

Official Note <rf VkfcyGrimes
Rasters

PARIS — President Francos
Mitterrand has ordered that the

persecution of Jews under the

world War H Vichy rqpme be
marked every year by a national

day of commemoration on July 16,

his spokesman said. That was the

date an which, in 1942, police be-

gan to round up about 13,000

French Jews for deportation to the

Auschwitz death camp.

attaining all their objectives and
had reconquered some tenii

There were these other
*

meats in the Balkan war
• Romania’s quarrel with Serbia

over use of the Danube continued
Thursday with Bucharest com-
plaining that Bdgnui* ImH de-

tained four of its tugboats, and Ser-

bia vowed retaliation for
Romanian sanctions-JTbe Serbian

transport minister, Zarfco Ratir,

said, “We will not let Romanian
vessels sail on theDanube ifRoma-
niansstop our ships from sailingon
our stretch of the river.”

• In Belgrade; public transport

workers cafied off a two-day strike

but threatened to resume their ac-

tion if demands for a wage increase

were not met by early next week,

Belgrade city officials said. The
workers demanded a 150 percent
raise to compensate for soaring in-

flation and the effects ofUN sanc-

tions.

• The self-styled Bosnian Serbi-

an republic of Krajma accused the
United States on Thursday of in-

sulting its leader, Radovan Karad-
zic. and said it would no longer

guarantee the safety of UJS. citi-

zens orjournalists on hs territory.

QuitThe Ointon arinrinictmripn 55.

verdy restricted the movement of

Mr. Karadzic, branded by Wash-
ington as a suspected war criminal,

to a 10-block radius around United
Nations headquarters inNewYork
during peace talks. (Reuters, AP)

Washington
&

World Business

Washington, D.C.
on

April 29-30, J993

Plan to join the International Herald Tribune
and the European Council of American
Chambers of Commerce as they convene a major
new conference, "Washington k World Business:

Setting the New Agenda.”

The program will include senior members of the

new administration, influential representatives of
American business, academia and the press.

Forfurther information, please contact:

Jane Blackmore
International Herald Tribune

63 LongAcre, London WC2
Tel: (44 71) 8364802
Fax: (44 71) 83607 17
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A Palestinian deportee getting a haircut from a feflow ex9e Thursday at their camp.

ChristopherPlans Mideast Mission
Roam

WASHINGTON— President

Bill Clinton said Thursday he
was sending Secretary erf State

Warren M. Christopher to Israel

and Arab countries later this

month in an effort to get Middle
East peace talks back mi track.

Shrugging off the setback of
bring forced to postpone region-

al Middle East peace talks sdted-
uled for next vreek, Mr. Christo-

pher said he was convinced
Arab-Israrii negotiations could
resume sochi.

“I think we will see the re-

sumption of the peace process at

an earfy date,” he said.

The negotiations have been
suspended since Israel deported
41S Palestinians to a no-man's-

land in southern Lebanon on
Dec. 17. Its offer to return 100
earlier this week has been reject-

ed by Arab governments and
Palestinians as inadequate.

The White House communica-
tions director, George Stephano-
poulos. read a statement from
Mr. Clinton announcing the trip.

which will take place Feb. 17-24.

“This is an historic moment,"
it said. “It can dip away aD too

easily, but if we seize the oppor-
tunity, we can begin now to con-

struct a peaceful Middle East for

future generations.”

Mideast officials said Mr.
Christopher would visit Cairo,

Amman, Damascus and Jerusa-

lem. He is expected to make
stops in Western Europe after-

ward and meet Foreign Minister

Andrei V. Kozyrev of Russia.

„ for Russia and Eur-

asia, told a Senate panel Wednes-

day of three broad areas of

disagreement over the degree and

paceof reform His testimonyiHos-

trateshow difficult it willbe forthe
Cfintrtn administration to reach a

consensus on a strategy for Russia

asitbegins itsfonnal policyreview.

Asked at a hearing of the Senate

Armed Service Committee by Sen-

atorSamNunn, the GeorgiaDem-
ocrat and committee chairman, to

describe the areas of greatest , unr

certainty and disagreement about

the former Soviet Union inside the

community, Mr. Kelt

XUUAUVU -

Tapes Sealed in IndiaRiotInquiry
_ a was under way Thursday over

-SSKS8SUSSSH»«=s»
city for-12

as evidence By ajumaainut™j r T

davs. About 600 people were killed and 1.200 ngured- ..

eonridroom instructed toe pofioe at the site of
Ln— » tmusunot also Quoted the control roan as

said the disagreements were widely

diared bothmadeand outridegov-

ernment.
Politically, Mr. Kelt sad, there

was a debate over ,
whether Presi-

dent Boris N. Yehsm “shonldpush

for a breakthrough”' by homing
new elections and setting up anew
constitutional system or whether it

is better to slide to a “poficy

compromise,” of slower, more even
movement

Economically, he added, some
analysts believe that “shock thera-

py is the oily way to reform” the

economy, wink others hold to the

view that radical (tenge is too dis-

ruptive and that there has to be
gradual controlled by the

state:

A third issue ofdisagreement, he
said, relates to what is the greatest

riimgpr bt Rum* today, jfljfitfjCBOf
unemployment Mr. Koh said he
and others share the view that in-

flation, which leads people to hold

on to moneyless and less, is the

worse probum.
Perhaps what was most interest-

ing about his remarks was that he
tended toward the optimistic end
of the spectrum on the cmxcnt re-

form movement. He rattled off a’

litany of positivedevelopments, in-

cluding the move toward privatiza-

tion, the “Evefy media” and the

increasing importance of the Con-
stitutional Court.

“So much has been accom-
plished” in apeaceful way, he said,

adding ffrat Mr. Yeltsin’s leader-

ship has been critical, in malrmg

political and economic tradeoffs

and maintaining popular support.

But when questioned about
whether Mr. Yritsb was “our best

hope” for a pro-Western Russian

leader, Mr. Kbit offered praise but
not exclusive support, saying that

there were other reformers and en-

trepreneurs who were important.

At one point Mr. Kolt seemed to
be promoting more aid for Mos-
cow, saying that the Russians were
asking the United States for S26
million to continue a privatization

effort.

But he also called theproblem of
Russia and the other r^ubhes the

biggest American security concern
for decades to come, and noted the

downside: widespread crime and
corruption, the absence of a con-

cept of private property, a divided
currency system, political infight-

ing «nd the danger of hyperinfla-

tion.

to the Hindus of the state of Manarasnira, a
capital. "But bum everything belonging to a Miyan, or Muslim.

China Releases 2 Dissidents Earfy
—m.M /

1

rm _ nm, wMifirmwl Thuradav that

:

movement, and Gao Shan, 37, a former cconramc adwser » Mr. Zha^

who was removed from power after Chinese authorities violently sup-

pressed student demonstrations in 1989.

IJN EnvoyLeaves Haiti as Talks Fail

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (NYT)—Effortsbythe UnitedNations to

restoreHmtfsdectedgovenimemcoUmised Thursday after three dtysrf

twTirg, as Haitian^ authorities rqected plans they previousfy acrepted for

the deployment of hundreds erf hmnitn-righis observers.
"

A special United Nations envoy to Haiti, Dante Caputo, left foe

countryThursday afterHaitian authorities presentedmmwith a long list

of conditions for their cooperation with international- efforts to settle

Haiti’s 16-month-old political crisis. .
'

. .

Diplomats said the conditions—windt mdnded effective recognition

of the mflftary-backed government, the immediate lifting of a hem-

sphere-wide embargo and numerous restrictions on the -role of foe

observers—would nave virtuallyguaranteed the failure of efforts to end

widespreadhuman rights abuses in Haiti and restore the elected govern-

ment that was overthrown ly soldiera in September 1991. '.x -

TRAVEL UPDATE
Bamberg anporfs me tenuund was evacuated when an X-ray of i

passenger’s suitcase showed it to be filled with what the authorities

thought was 20 kilograms of explosives. Embarrassed security officials

acknowledged later tint die bag contained only chocolates, perfume and

a computer. (AJPP)

Most care were tamed from central Pragoe an Thursday after

levels exceeded accepted standards. Forecasters said that weather i

tiens should permit a lifting of die ban at die end of the week. (Reuters)

Three Mus&m mStsmts threw * bomb at an Egntfou bus canymg 15

South Korean tourists near flic Pyramids’ on Thursday, but security
‘

sources said no one was hurt. The attack represented the latest in a series

of attempt* to sabotage the tourism industry. (Racers)

United Abfines wffl offer 10 percent JacomBh an excursion fares to

people 62 and older and for cue oampaman of any age travding on foe

same flight The discount applies to travd on United flights throughout

the United States, Puerto Rico and Canada. (JUoomberg)

AFrench tbwtaaeda rail strikeMonday night in anticipationof
a verdictin die trial ofan engmeexfor an accident at Gare de FEst station

in Pam in 1988. The union filed papers saying it planned to strike from
8:00 P-M. Monday to 6.

-00AM. chi Wednesday. However, the strike idft

expected only if dte engineer, Lkmd Variant, 33, is found guiltyMondsy
for the crash in which one person died and 73 were injured. (AFP)

Argentinahas cneded GaraM, the period of feasting and rowehyjust
before Lent, in an attemptto head off an outbreak of cholera. Lent begins
on Feb. 24. (Rouen)

Amlrak and anijorU& frejgfat ndroads agreed to removing most legal
and financial barriers toexpansion ofhigh-speed train <

ally, indudmg relief for freight companies from
accident liability. The plan generally allows the use, a
freight track anywhou in the country for passenger service at speeds to
150 miles per hour if Amtrak or governmental bodies pay for improve-
ments and shield freight companies from legal liability. (WP)

i operations nation-

al! passenger-train

Balkans Crisis Forces Europe to Reconsider Deft
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— European governments must
rethink planned cuts in their armed ser-

vices if the West wants to be able to deploy
enough troops to contain (rises such as the
fighting in the former Yugoslavia, officials

said Thursday.
As a step bask from smaller armies, the

officials cited Britain’s cancellation, an-
nounced Wednesday, erf plans to disband
four army regiments ana to maintain the

roughly 5,000 combat troops, who may be
needed for United Nations peacekeeping
operations.

This reversal, described by Defense Sec-
retary Malcolm Rifkind as a small adjust-

ment, will cost roughly SI00 million a year
and wQl have to be paid for by cuts in the
purdiases of new weapons.

All the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion allies face the same question, which
has gained urgency with the escalating cri-

sis in the former Yugoslavia: How to meet
new military commitments, especially
those involving large-scale peacekeeping,
while defense budgets are being cut to
stimulate economic growth.

But the answers shape op differently in
the majority of European countries, which
hove conscript armies. In these countries, a
smaller anny implies a tougher army be-
cause the shrinkage represents draftees be-
ing eliminated from theranks and a shift to
professional forces.

The biggest uncertainties involve Ger-
many, which has Europe's hugest ground
anny, the biggest political tensions overfoe
role of the armed forces in the post-Gold
War era, and abafloouhag deficitcausedby
the cost of reunification.

Germanystunned allied governmentson
Wednesday by announcing a cut of 860
nriffion Deutsche nwrte ($520 millioa) in
militaiy spending next year, mdnding a

P
freeze an new purchases of armaments.
Defense Minister Voter Rflbe also indi-

cated that German troop strength would be
cut from 370,000. the ceiling set for united
Germany, to perhaps 325,000.

Even before the news from Bonn, NA-
TO’s secretary-general. Manfred Wdrner,
wanted allied governments that they were
starting to strrtch their forces too thin.

His comments came after a sales of
governments announced cutbacks, includ-
ing these decisions:

•A cut in Britain's aimed forces from
156ANX) to 116,000 as part of a plan to
reduce the $35 billkm defense budget by 5
percent over foe next two years.

•A roughhalving of the armed forces in
the Nethmands and in Belgium, which
already has halted most of its spending cm
military readiness, including air force
framing flights.

• Postponement by France, which is

. of plans to buy new aims, with the
major exception of Mirage fighter-bomb-
ers, which are candidates for lucrative ex-
port sales.

Germany's spending cuts wfil almost
certainly jeopardize major European pro-
grams to develop advanced weapons, ia-
dottinganew. cheaper ^version of SheEuro-
fighter jet that emerged from as earlio-
round of budget trimnring. All ofNATO's
joint armaments programs, mrfnding an
electronic air-defense system for Europe,
have been frozen at the planning stage.
Modernizing weapons has become 1&&

iBq>ortant for European governments be-
causeof thedemise of foe Soviet threat, but
they urgently need troops to cope with
crises outside Europe.
Deep manpower cuts were bound to

with foe end

annyreserves that couldhave waged aland
war against the Red Anny. But they are
ounbersome as a weapon to cope with
(rises in the Third Wood, mainly became
units containing draftees cannot legally be
ordered into combat abroad.
The shift to all-volunteer, professional

anmes~ winch erist in foe United States
mid Britain — is especially important in
France and Germany, the two Continental
powers and key allies for Western-Jed UN
operations.

Raw numbers, howwna; tell onlypart of
te Storv ahnm milhawfoe story

^

about military capabilities, offi-J
one thing,, ever

'

come
_ — end of conscript armies,

which were theEuropeanmodel during the
Cold War because they produced Urge

ddssajcL For one thing,' every soldier
committed to apeacekeeping misgon real-
tymvolves force soldiers, because erf foe
need for trow rotation.

War* foemost acutes
for the alnes was not numbers but i

taan surgeons to transportation spo
oausts. who are never available in an)
peacetime army in adequate numbers.

Matsushita (Yes, an Electronics Firm) Announces an Anti-AIDS Product
By Paul Blustem
fYatbrngton Pan Service

TOKYO—Now here’s a corpo-
rate announcement that you don’t
see everyday—especiallynot from
a company like Matsushita Electric

Industrial Co., the maker at Pana-
sonic, Technicsand otherbrands at
electronic goods,

“ANTI-BACTERIAL MATE-
RIALFOUNDTO HAVEANTI-
VTRA£. PROPERTIES ... Effec-

tive Against HTV, Hopes, Meades
viruses,” read the headline OT the
Matsushita press release issued
Thursday.

What’s going on here? Has Mat-
sushita, the world’s biggest video-
tape recorder company, found foe
cure fe AIDS?

^.^^^atongsfaoLButitlias
ducovaed a substance that may

the AIDS-caosing virus, in a test

tribe, Matsushita said fr would
“mate the substance available for

research.”

is anThe Osaka-based

unfikdy source of medical
forougns; its traditional forte has

been making low-cost various of

other companies’ electronic goods.

offer at least some interesting ap-
nalring toCet

UNIVERSITY DEGREE
BACHELORS • MASTERS • DOCTORATE

For Work. Util
Enwrtwcf

{310)471-0306

FAX: {310} 471-6456

C— nriiWlBrlntowiHuH

Pacific Western University
600 N Sepidnda £Bvt_ Dept 23

las Angte. CA 90049

plications, such a5 rnalrmg
seats free of the herpes virus. And
since the stuff can deactivate HIV,

Last spring, Matsushita scien-

tists developed the substance,

winch is called Ameaitop, as anti-

bacterial powderwithspkialprop-

$<Wty
T
4 f8wi

fat 1911 MBS
THE OLDEST COaCTAH BAR IN'EUROPE™

Just tell the cud driver, "Sank no dot boo" s*

PARIS: 5, nic Daunou GENEVA: Confederation Center

BERLIN: Grand Hotel Esplanade

erties that allow fr to be mixed into

plastic.

'
The company was hying to de-

vise a method for making its appli-

ances free of bacteria. It sells dec-
trie dish dryers, for example, a
popular item in Japan, which are

prone to bacterial growths that

spread to peoples’ dishes. So Mat-
sushita figured that by
Amenitop into foe plastic, it

have a unique selling point: a dish

dtyer that won’t spread bacteria to

dishes the way other brands da
Last May, it began selling foe first

germ-resistant dish dryer.

In subsequent months, Matsu-
shita also introduced anAmemtop-
laced cordless phone and personal

fax machine. Then fr conducted
joint research with an Osaka Uni-
versity professor, Shigehaiu Ueda,
to see if Amenitop was effective

both against bacteria and viruses.

They found that Amenitop is in?

deed “effective in inactivating” cer-

tain viruses, including theories fbat
cause measles, herpes and AIDS.
What that means is that in a

laboratory test tube, the presence
of Amemtop will keep those kinds
of viruses from spreading. It
doesn’t mean that a medicine has
been found that wfll cure AIDS.

“It’s root effective in the lab
against herpes,” said a Matsushita
spokeswoman, Jane Sweeney.

But how could fr be used in foe
real world? “Wefl, we’re into Pecu-
lation here,” foe said.“But HTV,
you know, can onfy be transmitted
through bodily fluids. Herpes can
be transmitted through rhmge jjfc
toOct seats. So, it’s very very specu-
lativc—butwe do happen to be in
the tofiei seat business, and maybe
we could make better ones.”
“Matsushita does not intend to

enter the pharmaceutical busi-
ness," she said. “But it’s obviously
(Sir dream that an effective medi-
cinecould bedeveloped from this."

French Experts Skeptical

FiOKfospecialistsreactedsfapti-
rally on Thursday to Matsushita’s

announcement that it lad devel-
oped a silver compound that could
curb the progress ofHIV, as wefl as

of herpes and measles, Ajsence

Franoe-Presse reported fromfari&
Matsushita said that foe com-

pound could serve as “an infection-
preventing condom lubricant"

_ Specialists at both the Fernand
^iual antitoxin Center and the Pas-
tair Institute said' that gjthnngh
silver is a disinfectant, it is also a
poison that cannot be used on hu-
mans in large doses.

Silver is oneof hundreds of com-
mon substances — including
bte?“* 77foat have a curbing effect
on HIV m laboratory expenmeuts,
but cannot be used <m patients,
said one of foe specialists.

Tn any case,” he said, “such an

?nnouTOanent is a totally usdess,
“^sponsible exercise.”
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5,08 “hion insavings for the next fiscal year
Broadiy consistent with President BillOmtoos election platform, the cuts andaccompanymg policy guidance are the first

Hgffyn military services will
indeed be cut below the -base force" of I 6
mijon Uoopstbat the services themselves
andfotmer President George Bush de-
senoea as the minimum necessary for na-
tional security.

’

Mr. Ointon has said he would cut S60
billion and 200.000 active-duty troops

from the five-year plan he inherited. De-
fense Secretary Les Aspin reaffirmed those
goals in letters distributed inside the Penta-
gon on Tuesday.

Although a 'reduction of roughly the
magnitude ordered this week was expected
from Mr. Bush's 5266-billion military
spending plan, the six-day deadline set by
Mr, Aspin sent the military departments
and agencies scrambling to comply. Mr.
Clinton is expected to announce an eco-
nomic stimulus package in his State of the
Union speech Feb. 17. and he must submit
a budget to Congress on March 23.

“There will be a lot of pizza ordered at
the Pentagon ihis weekend,*’ said an advis-
er to one of the service chiefs.

The military has an importance to Mr.
Ointon ‘s budget plans that is dispropor-

tionate even to its considerable share of

spending. One in five federal dollars is

spent on the military, but it also accounts

tor more than ball of all discretionary

spending. That is because so many other
big-ticket Hems in the budget, such as in-

terest on the national debt and Social Secu-

rity. are mandated by law.

Earlier this week, at the Office of Man-
agement and Budget, the director, Leon
nneua. convened a discussion of options

for reaching Mr. Clinton’s target for mili-

tary savings of $60 billion by fiscal 1997.

At that Monday night session, Gordon
Adams, who is to be associate director for

national security and international affairs,

presented a long “how to” review that

couldcompetewith Mr. Aspin'sown plans.

In previous administrations, the Pentagon

and budget office have often fought tuner

turf wars.

Mr. Aspin’s instructions for the fiscal

1994 military budget were made in terse

one-page letters to the acting secretaries of

the three military departments and the di-

rector of the Strategic Defense Initiative

Organization. He allocated the required

spending cats as follows: Tbe navy is to

identify S3 billion in savings from the $82

billion budget that Mr. Bum proposed; the

air force is to cut 52.8 billion from its 581.4

billion proposal: the army is to find $2.5

billion for its proposed S64.1 billion: and
the $6.6 billion SD1 budget must shed S2i
billion.

Mr. Aspin ordered subordinates to

“avoid numerous, piecemeal adjustments”

and said they could not achieve savings by

changing Mr. Bush’s budget assumptions.

The guidelines Mr. Aspin enunciated

called for transition to a force of 1.4 mi-
llon active-duty troops by 1997, with

100,000 of them stationed in Europe. The
secretary asked the services to avoid dis-

ruptions to tbe integrity of tbe force and to

make minimum use of “invohimary sepa-

rations," meaning firings and forced retire-

ments.

Aides said Mr. Aspin would probably

not caO for net savings as high as the S10B
billion Ik ordered, because he would want
to increase spending in areas he believes

are underfunded. Among candidates for

increases are programs to convert military

industries ana workers to the civilian econ-

omy, fast sealift shipbuilding, theV-22 tilt-

rotor aircraft and the Seawolf submarine:

-"-22 V**
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N.Y.Judge Is Choice
AsAttorneyGeneral

'fflfc‘5;

—•sr

iasti ^ Talks Fa

By Richard L. Berke
New York Times Service

n WASHINGTON — President
Bui Clinton has chosen Kimba M.
Wood, a U.S. District Courtjudge
in New York, to be attorney gener-
al but will not announce toe selec-
tion until background checks are

i
completed, administration officials

said Thursday.

With the White House still stung
* by Mr. Clinton’s embarrassing

withdrawal of his first choice for
the job, ZoS E Baird, after she
acknowledged hiring illegal aliens

for household work, officials
warned that the selection process
was moving extremely cautiously.

v They leftopen the possibility that if

- the background inquiries led to
* questions about Judge Wood's

qualifications or hey political via-

me orbflhy as a nominee, the president

. - was ready to shift to another candi-
c' date.

According to these officials, who
. • spoke on the condition that they
• not be identified, the backup
'. choices are Charles F.C. Ruff, a
l Washington lawyer who was a for-
- mer senior Justice Department of-

ficial, and Gerald JL Baffles, a for-

mer Virginia governor who has

known Mr. Clinton from their days
on the centrist Democratic Leader-
ship Council.

Judge Wood, 49, was appointed
to the court by President Ronald
Reagan in 1988. although she de-
scribed herself as a moderate Dem-
ocrat. White House officials said
she impressed Mr. Clinton and his

wife, Hillary, in separate interviews
last week, and that Mrs. Clinton
has insisted that a woman be select-

ed for the job.

White House officials said that

aides began reviewing Judge
Wood's opinions and conducting
other background checks Thurs-
day.

George Stephanopoulos, the
White House communications di-

rector, said there was not a definite

day set for tbe announcement, and
he denied that Mr. Clinton was
being driven by pressure to name a
woman.

“The president is going to make
an announcement soon. I hope,"

Mr. Stephanopoulos said. “I don't

know the exact timing. I expect it

ik out hewill be within several days,

will pick the best person in his

judgment for the job
”

i. David Atc/Aacaecftnceftcac

President and Mrs. Cfinton and die Reverend Bffiy Graham at the National Prayer Breakfast in Washington on Ttersday.

t Ft*ATE

BudgetDeficitParesDownQinton’sPledgeon Service Corps
_ t

ByMary Jordan and Ann Devroy
Washington Pen Service

WASHINGTON— President Bill Clin-

. - ton. confronting fiscal reality, is planning

. to unveil a smalt pilot program to allow
•

’ some college students to repay government
‘ loans through community service, and not
- submit th^huge “defininginitiative” de-
h

scribed during his election campaign.
'

Eli Segal, the presidential assistant in
' charge of the plan, said in an interview that

• the president’s '‘dream" of a nationwide

'.program that would- be available to all

. students would have to give way at the

• outset to “the reality of the deficit"

’
. Rather than create a “massive new fed-

. eral program," Mr. Segal said, Mr. Clinton

, is thmking of bolsteringsome existing ser-

'{.vice programs and seeking financial sup-

port from state and local governments as

• well as businesses and nonprofit groups:

During the campaign, Mr. Clinton said

that allowing all interested students —
rich, middle-income or poor — to repay

government loans they had taken to pay
for their educations by working as teach-

ers. police officers or in some other public-

servicejobs is a “symbol of what tins cam-

.
paign isall about." He often referred to his

proposed National Service Trust Fund as

“the best money we will ever spend.”

But now. White House advisers fear that

such a program may be too expensive. It

could cost $18,000 a year to place one

student for a year in a service job. accord-

ing to those involved in shapingthe admin-

istration's proposal, and there arc now 5

nuffion college students in the United

States with government loans who would

be potential candidates for a new service

corps.

Because of the cost as well as the logis-

tics — some estimates say there are no.

more than 30,000 community service slots

now available in the country— it could be

years before more than a tiny fraction of

eligible students would be able to take pari

in Mr. Clinton's proposed plan.

Charles Moskos. a Northwestern Uni-

versity professor involved in planning the

National Sendee Trust Fund, -said there

was “general agreement” among Clinton

advisers that for the program to be attrac-

tive, the government would have to offer to

forgive$5,000 to$10,000 ayear in loans for

each student. In addition, the community
service models bring studied show that

wages, medical insurance and administra-

tive expenses would come to around

$10,000 a year for each worker.

At the estimated pice of $18,000 in loan

forgiveness and other expenses for each

student, a program involving 100,000 stu-

dents would cost $1.8 billion.

“Tins program is very, vay expensive,"

said Brian Fitzgerald, stall director ot the

Advisory Committee on Student Financial

Assistance, the standingcommittee created

by Congress to advise it on student aid.

“Realistically, this means you have to start

small
”

Impasse on Campaign Reform
RichardL Berks qf the New York Times

reportedfrom Washington:

Mr. Ointon summoned congressional

Democrats to the White House to seekhdp
in keeping his election-year promise to act

swiftly to change campaign finance laws.

But he won no agreement on basic ele-

ments erf any such changes, and there were
signs that the White House was backing
away from its plan in the face of congres-

sional resistance.

Some Democratic leaders said after the

session that, for the first time in 12 years,

they were in accord with a president on the

general ideas that the amount of money

needed to run for office should be reduced
and that donations by political action com-
mittees should be limited further.

But participants said they did not dis-

cuss details, and there was no agreement on
fundamental issues such as Mr. QinLon’s

repeated promises during the campaign to

reduce political action committee contri-

butions to $1,000 from $5,000 for each
candidate, to provide free or reduced-price

television time for candidates who agree to

limit their spending and to restrict “soft

money” donations that are intended to get

around federal spending limits.

There was not even an agreement on a
timetable for drafting the package, which
proponents see as critical Backers of a
campaign-finance overhaul contend that

President Jimmy Carter’s campaign fi-

nance proposal failed because he waited

too long to push it through a reluctant

Congress.

7̂ POLITICAL NOTES
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Senate Wears Passage of Family-Leave BBi

WASHINGTON — The family-leave bin, the Democrats' first

major legislative goal appeared destined for passage by the Senate
late Thursday.

The Senate tectalively scheduled a final roll-call vote for Thurs-

day night on the bill which would guarantee workers up to 12 weeks
of unpaid leave to care for a newborn or a sick relative.

Striving to get tbe bill to President Bill Clintoo by the weekend,
the Democratic majority defeated s new Republican attempt earlier

Thursday to amend the measure.

The House passed a slightly different version of the measure on
Wednesday. 265 to 163.

With final action, the measure would be the first to pass the 103d
Congress. Since the same bill was twice vetoed by former President

George Bush. Democrats said its quick passage would demonstrate
the end of legislative gridlock, now that their party controls both
Congress and the White House for the first time in 12 years.

Republicans at first demanded that Democrats assure them of a
chance to vote on the issue of homosexuals in tbe military, either as

separate legislation or as an amendment to the family-leave bill The
Republicans settled for a debate on the homosexual question and
them allowed the family-leave bill to go forward.

The bill applies to federal state and local governments as well as

to private employers with SO or more workers. (AP, NYT)

Woolsey Is Confirmed as Director of the CIA
WASHINGTON— R. Janies Woolsey Jr. was confirmed by the

Senate as Mr. Clinton's director of central intelligence in a unani-
mous voice vote.

Mr. Woolsey, 51, is a Washington lawyer and former anns-coatrol
negotiator and undersecretary of the US. Navy.
He wifi be the 16th director of central intelligence, who oversees

the Central Intelligence Agency and 12 other intelligence agencies.

Mr. Woolsey told the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence

that the Ointon administration would review whether UR. intelli-

gence agencies could share commercial information with American
companies to help them compete in world trade. He called the plan
“the hottest current topic in intelligence policy." (Reuters)

Clinton: It’s Meet the Public, Not the

WASHINGTON— Mr. Ointon grew so fond of campaigning on
live television over the last year that be will continue the practice as

president next week in a one-hour question-and-answer session

broadcast from Detroit with audiences in three other cities.

Administration officials said Wednesday that tbe president would
travel to Detroit on Wednesday for a program that win be broadcast
simultaneously on ABC television, affiliates in Detroit, Seattle,

Miami, Atlanta and nationally on the C-Span cable network.
Hie “town meeting” in Detroit, Mr. Qinton’s first out-of-town

appearance as president, will be broadcast one week before he
delivers am
Congress.

major speech on economic issues before ajoint session of

(NYT)

Move for a Curb on Anti*Abortion Protests

WASHINGTON — Two House members are talrfng aim at a
tactic used mainly by the Operation Resale anti-abortion move-
ment, proposing legislation that would mate it a federal crime to
block entrances to medical dimes as a means of protest
The bill co-sponsored by Representative Charles E Sebumer,

Democrat of New York, and Representative Constance A. Mordla,
Republican of Maryland, would effectively invalidate a Supreme
Court ruling last month curbing the federal government's authority
to intervene against such demonstrations. (NYT)

Quoto-Unquote

Daniel Patrick Moymhan, Democrat of New York and chairman
of the Senate Finance Committee, on tbe Social Security system: “I
wouldn't be surprised that unless we're more careful about this

subject, the way we use those trust funds, that the whale system
comes apart in tbe next decade.” (WP)

ProfitingFrom the BubbaHubbub

i MagazineAims to Define, and Spool, Presidential Style

By Michael Kelly
New York Timet Service

Cut*

WASHINGTON — You could

say Mr. Potatoe Head did! so that

Bubba might live.

This week, tbe last issue of The

QnayleQuantity, a publication de-
• voted entirely to mocking Vice

. President Dan Qoayie, bits the

. newsstands, while in Manha ttan,

“ efforts are afoot for the debut

Tuesday erf Bubba, a magazine ex-

clusively concerned with poking

fun at President BQl Clinton.

-. The Quayle Quartedy, a sharp

' and sometimes savage journal cre-

ated three years ago by a Connecti-

cut writer, Deborah Werksmm, de-

' rived most of its htnnor from Mr-

Qnayie's gaffes, such as his mis-

spelling of the word “potato” dur-
"

ing a visit with schoolchildren.
_

But with Mr. Qoayie retiring

from public view, at least for a

while, the quarterly abruptly lost

its reason for living,

“It’s ironic, but our/ortunK rose

and fen with Quayle’s." said Ms.

. Werisman.
“Oh, we considered trying to go

on," she said. “We thought about a

Gore Gazette, but we couldnt

think about bow to mate it funny.

It’s a big problem with A1 Gore.

You take one look at tbe gay and
just give it up.

“We talked about a Clinton

Chronicle too, but our hearts

weren’t in it. He’s not a difficult

target — there's a lot of material

there — but we felt we had done

what we could with the genre, and

it was time to Jet someone else pick

it up.”
The folks at Allison Magazines

are ready to do that, with Bubba
magazine, a pocket-sited 64-page

quarterly that its editorial

mission as “Celebrating tbe First

Bubba Preadent!”

The magazine’s editor. Dean
King, said: “We noticed during the

campaign that people kept refer-

ring to Clinton as a Tmbba,’ but

that a lot of people didn't seem to

know what the word meant”

“So we began to formulate the

idea for a magazine that defined
bubba.” .

In a hectic week between Qrnst-

mas and New Year’s, five people

pul together Bubba. Affison Maga-

zines hopes to sell 300,000 copies,

at $2.95.

Bubba, as defined by Bubba:

“Bnbbas are friendly, outgoing

sots who tend to get grumpy only

when confronted bya game warden
or when their mother-in-law stays

for more than a weekend. They are

patriotic, deeply religious, stub-

born as mules, quick with a wiy
retort, and, yes. the Brat with a

dirty joke about any current

event/

To skeptics who might wonder

how Mr. Ctintoo, an Oxford- and
Yale-educated lawyerwho married

a feminist and esdhewed military

service, could possibly qualify for

bobbaness, tbe magazine offers

several pieces at evidence, indud-

ing thefact that thepresident
wears

Airis “that look equally good on

die gptf course, the race trade or a

Baptist church supper.”

The big point m proving Mr.

CHnton's bubbabona tides, howev-

er, is bis mother, Virginia Kelley.

“Let’s start with the facts," the

magazine suggests. “Her hair is

two-tone. Shewears more lash than

Tammy Faye and about as many
rings as Liberacc. She’s been mar-

ried five times to four men. She

places £2 bets, not big cares. She

fishes with only live minnows and

has a bust erf Elvis."

it Is Devisedfor Infants
„ ... , rj.1+0 precedes it with an overnight test that separates moth-

By Philip J. Hilts
j£s infant's antibodies.

; NEW YORK~
t. qrrick method to detennnawhrtber infants are infect

infants gottbe^sb
1
ZTmiih iiw virus that causes Alim. Mo birth.

Away From Politics

• Dr. Jack Kerorkfcm helped a man and woman kiB themselves

Thursday, tbe 10th and 11th people the proponent of

to me. Dr. Kevorkian’s attorney,assisted suicide has hdped
edtbed'Ft identified the dead as Stanley Ban, 82 in whosehome in

the deaths occurred, and Mary Bternat, 73. of
Crown Point, Indiana. Hewas sufferingfrom pancreatic cancer,was
legally blind and had jaundice resulting from the cancer, while she

had breast cancer that had spread into her chest, Mr. Fieger said.

• Virtuaflya! of theS8L2nSoo stolen latebstyenrfrom an armored
car warehouse in Brooklynwas recovered in an empty apartment not
far away, and two of four suspects in the robbery were arrested, the

New York Oty police and tbe FBI said. Tbe police said the robbery

was an insidejob.

• Three-quarters of tbe women doctors cqmpbhied of sexnal harass-

ment in a hospital training program iri, internal medicine at tbe

University of California at San Francisco. Someyoungmale doctors

complained of such badgering as well in a survey.

• The force of an air bagopening tore a hole in a woman's heart in a
low-speed accident in September, doctors reported in the New
England Journal of Medicine. The woman, 22, underwent surgery

for the Bfe-tirreaieaung injury and was released from a hospital after

1 1 days. The bag opened when the woman's car struck a parted

vehicle at less than IS miles perhour(about 24 kilometers per hour).

• Avian hrihenza rinseshas been foeni in 1 1 livepoultrymarkets in

Phfladdphia, New York, and West Newark, New Jereey. The strain

of the virus is not likely to cause ditease in chickens, and no
outbreaks of the disease nave been detected in poultry flocks, the

Agriculture Department said.

•A breakthrough \a detecting ice on airplane wings has been an-

nounced by a company that makes high-tech inspection equipment.

Officials of Robotic Vision Systems Inc. erf Hanppange, New York,

said they have developed a device that win reveal small amounts of

ice even in total darkness.

• Hie convicted junk-hood king, Afichael R. MOren, has left a

halfway house in Hollywood and b now under house arrest at his

San F&nando Valley home. Mr. Milken, who earned as much as

$500 mfllion ayear while running the high-yield bond department at

Drexel Burnham Lambert, is required to be in Ins house in Endno
when he is not doing research for his attorney.

• TheNew-YoAIfistaiol Society is threatenedwith extinction and
win be closed later this month for lack of foods, it was announced

Thursday. AP. NYT. ap. upi

PensionFreeze

Called an Option

New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — The char-

man of the House Ways and Means
Committee tdd leaders of the most
powerful U.S. senior dtizois' orga-

nization Thursday that he believed

a freeze in Social Security cost-of-

living allowances should be consd-
ened.

The chairman. Representative

Dan Rostentewskl Democrat of

minors, told the legislative council

erf the American Association of Re-

tired Persons that if discussion of

such a freeze was precluded, then

cities would insist that mass transit

be immune from cuts, and me
after another would claim

exemptions.

“We can’t afford to let anyone

escape Us responsibility," he said.

5- STAR-HOTELS IIM

MOSCOW
Palace Hotel

Opening:
February 1st, 1993

CentroRy located on Tverskaja

Street 200 rooms, 22 suites,

3 restaurants, Viennese caft and

conference rooms. Health dub
with sauna and whir)pod.

ST. PETERSBURG

Nevskij Palace
Hotel

Opening:
April 1st, 1993

"Russia's window to the Wast'-

St Petersburg. Located on Nevskij

piospekt with 288 moms and
suites, multi-purpose conference

rooms, 3 restaurants, bar and cafe.

Sauna, whirlpool and massage.

Book now *** Book now
* -K
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mand that infants who might be infected get tested

first at birth, when it would be posaWe to detect

infections that took place m the womb, md then

retested four to sixwestslawto detectmfecbOM that

occurred at birth-
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Huge Two-Day Auction in Tel Aviv, Israel

Two Citrus&
Tomato Factories

Monday & Tuesday,
Jaffa Mor and Pri Tnuva were formerly two
of the largest Israeli Citrus and Tomato
products manufactrving factories. Both

plants produced a wide range ol citrus

products such as single strength juices,

concentrates, bases, citrus segments and
specialty items. A full range of tomato
products included peeled tomatoes, diced

tomatoes, crushed tomatoes, tomato
slices and pizza sauces. The auction will

feature late model, well maintained food

processing equipment by Rossi Catelli,

FMC, Westfalla, Rietz, Savl, Angelus,

February 15th & 16th
Urschel. Zacmi, APV and other quality

manufacturers. Originally valued at over

25 million dollars, the inventory includes

eleven tomato and citrus evaporators, tate

model Westfalla separators and
centrifuges, twenty filling lines, com-
puterized aseptic drum-filling line, ultra

filtration water purification system, four

complete tomato processing lines, seven
high pressure processing plant boilers and
millions of dollars worth of new
replacement parts. Both plants will be
open for Inspection starting February 8th.

tmfmsm
RA»N BROTHERS AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS
660 THIRD STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 9di07
TELEPHONE: (415) 543-9500 FAX (415) 543-2578

Please phone or send a fax to The Rabin
Brothers Auctioneers. Details will be faxed
to you immediately. TEL: 1-415-543-9500 or
1-800-421-2144 FAX: 1-415-543-2578

Israeli Representative: Mr I Hollander of
MECO Ltd. TEL: 972-52-402419
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Bosnia Policy, Carefully
With his cheeky, almost condescending

lecture to a new American president. Lord

Owen has, in effect, welcomed Bin Omtoa
to the big leagues. The former British for-

eign secretary, as vain as he is smart, has

dedded to see if he can get the novice to

swing at a trick pitch — a “goody,” they

call it in cricket Mr. Gmtnn would be wdl
advised to look very carefully at what his

British guest is throwing and to take this

opportunity to sharpen bis diplomatic re-

flexes before he responds.

Bespeaking his years as David Owen, MP,
Ac diplomat has argued his case in the

cataclysmic terms that prevail in the House
of CnTTmwnR- Mr. Clinton must either do as

he is told or “scuttle chances of ending the

war” in Bosniaby not endorsingAe deal Aat
Lard Owen and Cyrus Vance have brokered.

There is another way to say this. Mr.

Qinton can get swept along on a wave of

questionable aduce or he can step back and
ask himself, “Why are these guys rushingme
to sign a deal beforemy administration com-
pletes its policy review on Bosnia?" Perhaps

because Britain and other European govern-

ments want to wadi their hands of Bosnia

and blame Washington far what follows.

Or perhaps not But it is the sort of ques-

tion that presidents have to learn to ask.

They also must leam to conrider the trade

record of every adviser, invited or vohmleer.

Lord Owen, a serious student of security

issues, is not infallible in his political judg-

ment Witness the all but mortal defeat to

which he helped lead his Liberals in the

British general election in 1987.

So What is the president to do? First, he

can order the State and Defense Depart-

ments to formulate the administration's own

on a better settlement, one that has enforce-

able provisions for disarming the aggressors

and assuring security to all the peoples of

Bosnia who wish to return to their homes

and rebuild their shattered country.

Lord Owen calls his peace proposal an
alternative to risky intervention. But it is

not, since any accord willhave tobepoliced
by 200,000 Europeans and Americans, ac-

cording to aNATO estimate.

Why then do the British and other Euro-

peans prefer peace now, however transito-

ry, to a more patient effort to get a settle-

ment that could stick? Their reasons could

be rooted in an outdated past Britain,

France and Russia have traditionally sided

with Serbia against Croatia and Slovenia,

which gravitate toward Germany. But such

reflexive historical side-taking contradicts

the new European consciousness that is

skwiy but surely displacing narrow nation-

alism. And it ignores the perils of “ethnic

dcansng” for fragile reformist regimesdeanring" for fragile reformist regimes

throughout the former Soviet empire.
Americans, remembering die war that

formed the consciousness of Mr. Ginion's
generation, will not sit still for such cynical

international power moves. They rightly

insist that if the United States is going to

play an active role in the world, its foreign

policy must be faithful to American values.

If Europeans expect America to remain

interests. It will soon become apparent that if

be does sign on to the plan urged by Lord
Owen and Mr. Vance, he will be asked to

provide U.S. troops fora mission impossble:

to join UN peacekeepers who have no au-

thority to disarm the warring parties or en-

force a peace that none of than — Serbs,

Croats or Muslims — intend to live with.

If American troops go into this hostile

environment, Mr. Clinton and the mat and
women he commands have to live with the

result. It is exactly this kind of decision

upon which presidencies founder. It is not

really a friendly gesture to urge that it be
madem haste and on partial information.

Mr. Qinton has a way out He can insist

If Europeans expect America to remain

fully engaged in their defense, they most
recognize the force of those values.

The draft accord prepared by LordOwen
and Mr. Vance does not do that The UN
Security Council will be asked to compel
the Beaman government, a UN member
state, to liquidate itself. The settlement has

no provision for punishing war crimes.

There is no provision for disarming the

rides. The UN peacekeepers, says the text,

“winnot physically takeover theweapons.”
That makes their task especially precarious.

Since the Serbs object to toe territorial

arrangements and say they will fight until

they get what they want, the peacekeepers

will be hostage to an ongoing civfl war, just

as UN forces now are in Croatia.

There are other, even stranger ways to

say what might happen. The object here is •

to say what must happen. Lord Owen’s
urging has brought Mr. Clinton to a critical

decision of his young presidency. Now he
must rata* his counsel from within his circle

of advisers—but most of aD within himself.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Federal Structure
The new president and America’s gover-

nors got off to a good start The governors

were supportive of the president — any
number described his problems sympathet-

ically as “daunting” — and he of them in

turn. Perhaps that should come as no sur-

prise, since he has only just begun his term

and until last mooA was one of them. Bnt

more was at work here than politeness.

At some level Ae relationship between

Ae federal and state governments will al-

ways be adversarial. The governors' idea of

Ae perfect federal system is maximum aid

wiA a minimum number of strings at-

tached. The president and Congress think

to the contrary that if they are paying for a

program, it ought to serve their (national)

ends.These inherent tensions over cost and
control were compounded by the budget

cutting of the Reagan-Bush years. The Re-

publicans talked as ever of creating a new
federalism in which power would be re-

turned to the states, but that mainly tuned
out to mean a cut in federal aid. Toe gover-

nors tended to respond by complaining and
showing up each year with a shopping list

They still have the list, but this year, led

by Governor Roy Romer of Colorado,
they chose toleave Ae spotlight instead on
the national problems of reducingAe defi-

cit and achieving healA care reform. In

part that represents Ae realization among
them that they have as great a stake in

solving Aese problems as does the presi-

dent There is no way Ae federal govern-

ment can help Ae states without replen-

ishing Ae Treasury, and the best help it

can offer even Aen is to hold down healA
care costs. The president for his part,

suggested Aat he hopes to be able to give

Ae governors boA increased aid and
greater discretion in using it

There were limits to Ae love feast of

course. The governors were originally sup-

posed to endorse by name boA federal tax

increases and cuts in Ae cost of Soda]
Security. They ended up fudging a bit on
boA; “we were concerned about wheA-
er . . . we could hold all of our coalition

togeAer ifwe Ad not generalize,” particu-

larly as to Social Security, Governor
Romm- said. President Qinton also took

refuge in generalization where it suited

him. While he inAcated sympathy on a
number of issues — welfare spending,

Medicaid spending, waivers of federal

welfare and Medicaid “mandates’' — he,

too, avoided most specifics.

But Aat is for later. The federal struc-

ture has been a pretty barren battleground
the past 12 years. Mostly the two sides,

federal and state, have been fighting over
which would set Ae terms and pay Ae
budget-busting costs of programs such as

Medicaid. At present, these are people,

members of birth parties, who want to

make the federal system work again, and
they think Aey can. What a strange and
encouraging portent Aat is.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Shots for the Children
The Qinton administration is beginning

to grapple wiA one of America’s most
pressing and embarrassing healA prob-

lems: the frightfully low immunization rate

among preschoolers. A certain pockets of

the country, fewer than half of all children

receive the vaccinations they need — a
record little better than strife-tom Haiti’s.

When very young children are not immu-
nized, contagious diseases surge. The mea-
sles epidemic of 1989-1990, afflicting chil-

dren under 5, was proof A that.

Cost is pan — but just part — of the

problem. The price of a vaccine series rose

dramatically in the past decade. Shots that

were about $7 in 1982 are now more than

$200. For a lot of parents, that is too much,
especially since many insurance companies
do not cover Ae expense. (In some states

neither does Medicaid.) All this adds to the

caseloads at the understaffed, underfunded
public dinks, and to state budget burdens

Why not have the federal government

-buy aU the vaccines and distribute Aem to

boA the public dimes and the private

doctors? Cost would Aen cease to be onedoctors? Cost would Aen cease to be one
of Ae barriers to timely care. Offering free

vaccines would get children back into the

doctors’ offices, according to Ae Chil-

dren’s Defense Fund and oAers urging a
“universal purchase" plan.

The vaccine manufacturers, who fear

nationalization of Aeir industry, are not
Ae only ones who say that universal pur-

chase would not lead to universal immuni-
zation, however. The states that do buy
and distribute vaccines do not have signif-

icantly better immunization rates. The
reason is Aat cost is not Ae only or even

the major barrier. Inconvenient clinic

hours, a scarcity of healA workers, long
waiting fines and a lack of information
contribute to much of Ae problem.
What Ae federal government should do

is help state and local healA departments
purchase and deliver Ae vaccines to the

most vulnerable children. (Tbe federal share

fell drastically in the Reagan years.) More
workas and more highly pubhdzed vaccina-

tion drives would hdp. In fact, the United
States could learn somethingfrom theWodd
HealA Organization, whose door-to-door

campaign helped many countries reach vac-

cination rale of more Aan 80 percent. Con-
gress and the administration should also

press insurance companies and other third-

party payers to cover the cost of routine

childhood immunizations. It is an outrage

that not all do. For every SI spent on vac-

cines, $10 are saved in future health care

costs. That is a bargain for everyone.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

The Time to Head Offa Trade War Is Now
\ AONTCLAIR, New Jersey — Fears are

1Y1 spreading that Ae Qinton administra-

tion is moving toward a trade policy so aggres-

sive as to unleash protectionism and a trade war
among the mqjor industrial countries.

During the campaign,M Cliyiton was am-

biguous about whattrade policy he would pur-

sue. On one side, he pnxdaimea support for an
openworld economybased on free trade princi-

ples; on Ae other, he courted business and

By Leonard Silk for freer trade and investment for all nations.

Protectionism feeds on world itcessKnu slug-

Ftirtingicithprotectionism is

flirtingwithatwridccOastrophe.

labor by promising a highly aggressive cam-

paign against foreign countries and companies

accused of wiping out American jobs.
Mr. Ginton and his aides now seem to have

comedown on the aggressive side. The adminis-

tration has threatened to block sales A Ae
government of European telecommunications

and power-generation equipment and a wide

array of services, charging that Ae European
Community has run a buy-Europe policy

against American products.

His trade representative, Mickey Kantor. de-

clared that the United Stales might withdraw

from the goveniment-procurement code of tbe

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Has Mr. Qinton crossed the Rubicon—oris

thisjust a get-tough threata get Ae Europeans

and Japanese back A serious bargaining on
measures A open markets?

Sane economists who advised Mr. Qinton

during the campaign say they arenot sore ifhe is

bluffing. But his advisers, including these in tbe

adminutr&tian, are split into two camps: one

urging essentially free trade, Ae other managed
trade, armed at opening markets abroad wiA

not yield. The core of be
commitments by nations A accept certain pro-

portions of imports in their domestic markets.

Laura D’Andrea Tyson, new chairman of Ae
Council of Economic Advisers, contends that

managed trade, not free trade, is Ae only viable

alternative in the real woddA protectionism.

While Mr. Ginton stays remarkably sflent on
the trade issue, many American industries are

seizing what they see as an opportunity to push

on an open door for federal protection or trade

relief. Pressures are rising from producers of

steel, autos, dl, semiconductors, weapons, mov-

ies, textiles and apparel. Mr. Qinton is ninning

out of rime to make op his mind. Producers*

demands will drive him to protectionism, which

will spread as foreign countries retaliate, as Aey
have already startedA da

If he intends a hold A his general endorse-

ment cf an open worid trade poficy, he must act

nowa block protectionist demands.
How can tne president do so? By declaring

that he will press a bring Ae Uruguay Round
talks of GATT A a successful end, and then by
moving a strengAen GATT as an instrument

gish growth and m
must go for growth.

This meansacting in

eration, not thehos

beggar-my-neighbor

flyment. Mr. Ctinton

id as well as at home,

atdy togain the coop-

Aat will stem from a

policy, of U.S. trading

partners, iadudhig Japan, Germany, Britain,

France, Italy, Canada and Mexico.

Fipmonn by the industrial countries i^cru-

ialw nourish growA in the rest of the wodd-—
and pmviriemarkets and resourcesA prevent Ae

economic and political disasters threatemr^ the

Third World and the ex-Soviet enpire. Fating

wiA protectionism is flirting wiA a world catas-

trophe. The United States should take the leadm
bunding a more open global economic system.

The nert and more difficult stage will require
bunding a more open global economic system.

The next and more difficult stage will require

that fithif nations address the internal regula-

tions, monopolistic practices and structural dif-

ferences that are now the principal impediments

A the expansion of trade and investment.

But if others, Japan aT*d Germany most of all,

do not lend greater support A a U.S. effort A
strengthen the world trading system, protec-

tionist pressures win immafy and the only

alternative mav be a highly inefficient form ofalternative may be a highly inefficient form of

managed trade, in which national power rather

than wvwnnwi; choice will determine, and dis-

tort, trade — to the harm of consumers and

producers everywhere.

The writer, now retired, wasfrom 1969 to 1992

momics columnist of The New York Times, toeconomics columnist of The

which he contributed this co
he New York Times, to

comment.

Balkans: Band-Aids Could Guarantee an Epidemic

DAVOS, Switzerland— If scane

UN-sponsored agreementL/ UN-sponsored agreement
Should manage tO halt nghfing m
Bosnia for now, Ae chances for a

general Balkan war are greater than

the chances for peace unless a much
broader settlement is imposed.

That is the view of the Albanian

preadent, Sali Berisha, who is con-

vinced that untiring Aat of direct

mteraatfonal intervention will step

Slobodan Milosevic from continuing

his fight for an “ethnically cleansed”

Greater Serbia once the Bosnian con-

flict dies down.
Mr. Berisha, 48, is his desperate

country’s first democratically elected

leader. He «*"» A the Wodd Eco-

nomic Forum here A plead for a

better understanding of the Balkan

threat He calls for quick recognition

of Macedonia with international

guarantees of its independence, and

UN control, preferably wiA NATO
forces, of Kosovo A reduce tension

and launch a dialogue between its

Serbian masters ana tbe 90 percent

ethnic Albanian population.

“I'm against changing any bor-

ders,” be told me. “but Albania

world resist any ethnic cleansing in

Kosovo by aD means.”
These seem drastically unrealistic

demands in the current context. Yet a
visit A Kosovo and Macedonia a
week ago brought me to Ae same
conclusion. The step-by-step, bucket-

fnl-by-bucketful attempts te douse

Balkan fires as Aey flame up are

doomed A disaster. Ae fires cannot

be isolated There hasA be a regional

approach- As time goes on, finding

one will become harder and costlier.

Mr. Berisha reacts angrily to Ae
newly popular assumption that the

Balkan peoples wiA their mixed and
interspersed communities have al-

By Flora Lewis

BoA Aese men, tbe heads of weak,

frightened countries, understand that

the need for peace is much greater
than the need for nationalistic right-

eousness. They are eager A find

neighborhood tolerance. BoA are

pessimistic unless there is forceful

international intervention.

BoA are convinced that Greece
really wants a borderwiA Serbia, as

a bulwark against Turkey and Bul-

garia. and is opposed to Ae idea of

an independent Macedonia, notjust

to its name. Yet Mr. Gligorov sees

nothing more important for his

country than good relations wiA
Greece, which would surely benefit

as the hub of Balkan trade and Ae
fink to Western Europe. Salonika

would be Ae area's natural port and
Ae center of transport and commu-
nications networks crucial A Ae re-

gion’s developmenL

People wiA nationalistic ambi-

tions and a craving far veageanoe are

reviving old hatreds. There are also

peoplewho look forward, inspired by
AeEuropean Community,A a vision

of a peaceful, prosperous continent,

mdndrng them. But theyfed helpless

and ahnnrirmed m the faceof militant

faces and the cynical exploitation of

mmmimul passions.

They look to Washington now be-

cause the Community will not act

andAe initiative to reverse the tideof

war has to come from outside. It will

not appear spontaneously. It is not

just a™nw of punishing Serbia, but

erf imposing rules of behavior respect-

ful of everybody’s rights to every-

body’s advantage.

Religious, ethnic and traditional

ties are pulling in the apposite direc-

tion. The statement in Davos by
Prime Minister Viktor Chemranyr-

Branca Thinks 'All Sides Are Wrong’
T 7TTEZ, Bosnia-Herzegovina —
Y The Hercules from Split levded

frays hated one another and cannot

be stopped from killing each other

off. *Tm disappointed in Europe,” he
said, “this black bote that is devour-

ing peoples.” He also said, “I consid-

er myself a European."
The old idea of a large Balkan
^federation, in which Serbia andconfederation, in which Serbia and

Greece would have important roles,

appeals a bun. “I favor all integra-

tive processes," he said, “but it can’t

be done in Ae near future.”

First, stability has A be restored.

The Macedonian preadent, Kiro Gli-

gorov, told me Ae same in his capital

of Skopje when I was there.

Y Tbe Hercules from Split levded

off over Sarajevo, then dove for Ae
airport to make itself a harder target.

The Brits met me on the tarmac and
deposited me in what they call a

“soft-skinned vehicle"— a non-bul-

letproof Land Rover — and we
dashed past endless checkpoints to

UN headquarters at Kiseljak. “You
can’t slow down," Sergeant Chris Vale

said. “It gives them time te think."

In Kiseljak, Ae Cheshires picked

me up and stuffed me inA a Warrior,
a monster of a fighting personnel

carrier straight out of “Star Wars,”

forAe hour's drive to theirheadquar-

ters in Vitez. The 600-troop Cheshire

battalion is Ae heart of Ae British

contribution A the UN Protective

Force in central Bosnia.

The Cheshires escort humanitarian

convoys throughout Ae heartland of

Bosnia-Herzegovina. They are a prin-

cipal part of the United Nations*

qualified success story in tins God-
forsaken country, where in a matter

of months the United Nations has
increased aid A 1,500 metric tons of

food and medicine per day from 600.

UN efforts and a relatively mild

winter have spared most of the 1.5

million refugees in central Bosnia

By Leslie H. Gelb

from freezing and starving. Life is

barely bearable here, but it is far

better than in Sarajevo.

Resisting the brutal Serbian siege,

that ancient city has become Ae sym-
bol of Muslim survival. But if Sarqe-

vo is the heart and soul of old Bosnia.

Ae interior is its whole body.

What I saw here in three days is

hard fa me A comprehend. You
drive past a village of prosperous

green farms, peaceful and quiet and
peopled by Muslims, Croats and
Serbs. You pass towns like Novi
Travnik and see a mosque, a Catholic

church and a Greek Orthodox church

within yards of one another. You also

see burned-out houses smoking next

A tidy, untouched farms. Tbe tailing

and terror here are highly personal-

ized, unlike Ae indiscriminate de-

struction of Sarajevo

"There are kids on Ae street, so it’s

safe," say my Cheshire guides. Or
“It’s too peaceful here. There’s trou-

ble." Too peaceful is no good.
Everything is hopelessly mixed and

mixed up. the people all look like

one Balkan family, at least to an
outsider. They are all Slavs— tens of

Putting Relief Workers Out in Front
By Morton AJbramowitz

WASHINGTON — Nations
usually send soldiers a carryTV usually send soldiers to caiTy

out the dirties of war, including pre-

serving civilian populations under
terrible conditions. Today nations

let international relief workers be
their centurions instead of sending
soldiers A protect civilians caught

up in wara unending violence.

In Somalia, food and other ne-
cessities Ad not reach the starving

for many months because the war-
ring dements grabbed the supplies

sometimes difficult A distinguish

between civilian and military pop-
ulations ora identify “legitimate”

military targets. But Aere is no
denying that in Sarajevo and nu-

merous other locations in Bosnia,

Ae civilians are Ae targets.

Military forces are besieging cit-

ies and villages and preventing Ae
delivery of relief supplies to per-

haps a million people. This has

gone on for more than six months.

So has Ae incessant shelling of the
civilian populations. Some40A 60
civilians are killed in Sarajevo ev-

Themirade is that relief ery week by sniper fire alone.

_ . Winter decimates Ae two most
toorkers continue vulnerable segments of society:

. i j . . , j . , Ae young and Ae old. The unena-

toorkers continue

to do theirjobs and risk

their livesmplaces

like Bosnia.

themselves. Instead of establishing

order and ensuring adequate food
deliveries, the global community
watched while hundreds of thou-

sands of Somalis died.

With some justification, we
blamed the United Nations and
relief agencies for failing a diag-

nose Ae problem or for founder-
ing in food delivery efforts. But
rather than dispatch faces to deal
wiA the crux of Ae problem, we
insisted that the relief agencies and
their workers risk their fives A
distribute food. Some were killed

and a good number were wounded.
Finally it was television as much

as anything that forced the United
States and then Ae world A
change its posture. Public horror

generated political pressures fa
military intervention.

The miliiaiy situation is far

worse in Bosnia, and the humani-
tarian dimensions are enormous
and complicated. It is, no doubt.

ing siege, which has severely re-

duced rations and cut utilities, wifi

leave much of Ae population dan-

gerously susceptible to disease.

Two UN Security Council reso-

lutions pledged to ensure delivery

of the resources that the civilian

population required. The promises

remain unfulfilled.

The delivery of supplies has

been left largely, although not en-

tirely, to humanitarian agencies.

Relief workers have A cross mili-

tary lines, negotiate checkpoints

and do everything necessary to de-

liver the goods. Sometimes Aey
can ride around in armored cars,

but often Aese are not available.

Frequently Aeir convoys have

been turned bade or their supplies

confiscated, or both.

The military escorts being pro-

vided more frequently in the past

few months are not sufficient in

strengAA guarantee delivery, even

if it were within their mandate Mil-

itary helicopters are badly needed
in winter when roads become im-

passable, but they are na available.

Such are Ae odds faring Ae new
centurions of Ae UN High Com-
missioner fa Refugees, the Inter-

national Committee of Ae Red
Cross and Ae small number of
private voluntary agencies active

in eastern Bosnia.

Not even in Ae international

negotiations at Geneva has tbe

wodd insisted Aat Ae lifting of

the sieges on civilian populations
be a precondition fa continued
peace talks on Bosnia. The omis-

sion will do little A enhance pro-

spects for any stability among an-
tagonistic ethnic groups. Na has
any country made Aat a prerequi-

site of its own policy on Bosnia.

Thejob of war relief is largely left

A relief organizations.

Not surprisingly, the burden
and Ae blame continue A fall on
the international agencies. Tbe bur-

dens magnify their limitations; the

blame is unfair. To be sure, these

agencies are frequently unable a
deal wiA humanitarian crises in

ambiguous political situations aris-

ing out erf wara internal disorder.

They are usually understaffed in

the field, underfinanced and some-

times insufficiently zealous.

Same shortcomings are inherent

in the nature of UN organizations.

But their weaknesses make all the

man incredible the international

community’s continued insistence

that they do what soldiers arc sup-

posedA do, that civilians should be

put in harm’s way before soldiers.

Relief workers are expected te

wok in difficult conditions— that

is their mission in life. But Aere

are limits. The miracle is that Aey
continue a do Aeir jobs and risk

their lives in places like Bosnia.

The tragedy is Aat Aose who
could put real centurions in Ae
field continue pretending that hu-

manitariamsm without muscle is

enough for Bosnia.

Bob Stewart, Ae Hollywood-hand-
some commander of the Cheshires.some commander of the Cheshires,
“but we must not get sucked in.’’

Yet I remembermost Aelament of
my interpreter, Branca, a Serbian
woman: “TeQ people that a young
girl on Ae ground, a nobody, thinks
all sides are wrong, that oily individ-
uals are right, that the military just
wants to shoot, and that Ae politi-

cians — who always care only for
themselves and who live even better
while Ae rest of us die — Aat the
politicians are the worst of aR"

The New York Times.
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\gyazawa says a lot more about Ae

Timted Stales than it dew about the

din of Russia that Ins government

would oppose any use of force

against Satria is amnous. OAer tra-

dmonal participants in Ae Balkan

imbroglio will also be driven by pop-

ular emotions a take rides. There is

xx> time fa the United States A wait

and see what happens.

There is an urgent need a recog-

nize that the dimensions of Ae prob-

lem go far beyond the current areas

of fighting, atrocities and deliberate

creation of refugees. Military pro-

tection is required at obvious flash-

points. Diplomacy must seek stabili-

zation and accommodation in a
lareer context

Sadly, reconciliation hasA be left

fa later. Bnt it must be the longer

goal, and it will only be possible in

terms of Ae new set of political

values Aat Europe proclaims fa it-

self and Aat the United States pro-

fesses A support.

O Flora Lewis.

Umted States than it docs about me

Japanese prime imnister.

DaringAc Reagan-Bush years, ev-

ery effort was made to treat Jap®*®*

leaderswiA courtesy. Prime Minster

Ndbou Takeshita was an honarea

mest in the Whitt House even when

ft was clear that hewas tainted by the

smdl of couuption.

Today, corruption is mare obvious.

Mr. Takeshita lias been hnked A
most of the nug'a scandals to anew
here in Ae past five years. Butfa the

depth* and suicides of several asso-

ciates and secretaries in recenlyears.

he might wdl be faring indictnBnt.

His predecessor, Yasuhixo Naka-

sone, was never as mired m scandal,

thoi*gh be had his dose brushes. In

hisyouAhe was a strident nationalist

violently opposed to the "pofiution

of US. occupation; he poshes the

nationalist barrow even today. Still,

he was able to claim a first-name

relationship wiA Mr. Reagan*

In Mr. Miyiuawa, we have the first

genuinely internationalist, morally

aware, intdtecmal-inmded prime min-

ister A emerge in Japan. He is thor-

oughly pro-American, wiA a daughter

married A a State Department offi-

cial. But repotssay he willnot even,be

invited A the Umted States until Ja*

pan nu»laeB progress Award reducing
in trade surplus wiA America.

Does AeUmted States even begin

A understand Japan?

Th: all-powerful Liberal Democrat-

ic Party has long been divided into the

money men and the moralists. Amd
the carupt feudalism of Japanese

politics, the money met have had Ae
advantage. But since Wodd War fl,

moralists Hke Mr. Miyazawa have had

two things going fa them.

One was a new revulsion for the

money-tainted militarist doctrines of

prewar Japan. This helped a genera-

tion of wol-educated progressives A
move into important positions in the

bureaucracy and elsewhere. As a

young Keynesian economist in the

Finance Ministry recruited inA poli-

tics m the 1950s, Mr. Miyazawa was

,
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typical of this gr

The moralists’ asset was that

imply too cor-

thousands intermarried and inter-

mingled. Neighbors ltiH and rape

neighbors, as Ae warid now knows.
But more and more, “outsiders”

come to these central villages A
- commit Ae crimes

-
that familiar

neighbors will not. Some are eastern

Herzegovinian Croats— Ustashi,a
Nazis, dressed in black. But Ae Cro-

atian brigade commander in Buso-
vaca looks me in Ae eye and says he
knows nothing about Ustashi

The Muslim brigade commander
in Travnik^does^not deny that mfli-

other regions of Bosma°a^from
nlaw-e litre Iran and Afghanistan.

Some Bosnian soktieis are even call-

ing Aemselves mujahidin, a holy
warriors. Since traditionally secular

Muslims here fed they are being

killed simply fa being Muslims, they

are becoming “real” Muslims fa the

first time in Aeir history.

As the fighting spreads, Ae nasties

of aD ethnic stripes are taking control

of everyday life The guys wiA the

guns become Ae police, who become
the criminals and the terrorists. Even
the Vance-Owen peace talks breed

more killing. All sides have stepped

up the fighting a control more land— in the unlikely event of a peace
settlement in Geneva.
Almost without exception. United

Nations officials and soldiers here
to help Ae Bosnians believe Aat all

sides are equally guilty.

The UN soldiers I talked wiA
believed deeply in their limited hu-
manitarian mission — and argued
vehemently Aat it would be insanity
for Ae West to try to solve the prob-
lems here wiA force. “We must be
here,” insisted Lieutenant Colonel

the money men were simply too cor-

rupt fa their own good. Japanese

media and prosecutors usually show

littk enthiisasmfaunearthing polit-

ical scandal. But occasionally die

smell is too powerfulA ignore, when
Ae mediaa prosecutors do move, so

many money men are caught whh
their fingers in the pot that the gov-

erningpartyhasno choicebutA turn

A a moralist as leader.

This is how Takeo Mii became

prime ministerm 1974, fallowing the

scandals surrounding Raima Tana-

ka. And Toshiki Kaira and then Kh-
dn Miyazawa moved inte tiro posts

after the Recruit scandalin 1989.

The White House has long favored

use on Ae money ride of Japanesethose on Ae money side ofJapanese

politics, who were generally consid-

ered amenable te US. anti-Commn-

nist strategies in Aria. These people 11 1 \f
can afford A hire lobbyists A hdp I

|V I JK I 1 1
develop finks A top US. political dr- # j i w
cles. The Mikts, Kaifus and
Miyazawas have, fa the most part,

bear left on the sidelines.

SIEMEI

Today Ac money men lead a stri-

ctcampaign faJapanA amend itsdentcampaign fa JapanA amend its

panfist constitution and expand the
use Of Japanese troops abroad in UN
support roles. This gives the money
men a cloak of ideological respect-
ability, but it also helps distract
attention from the latest scandal,
involving alleged payoffs by the

The money men contend that un-
der Ae UN Charter, if Japan gains
permanent membership on the Secu-
rity Council, it will have A proride
troops for UN military activities.

Mr. Miyazawa and his small band
of moralist allies have categorically
opposed any change in Ae constitu-
tion. They supported sending troops
A bade the UN effort in Cambodia.
But Aey are less keen on seeing
troops shipped off to more distant
pants. Such moves, they say, have
mcaeA dowiA bolstering the moak
mid image of the Japanese military
Aan wirn saving the wodd.

Mr. Ivfryazawa’s position would be
helped if the West would mab* it

“raf that a permanent seal cm AeUN Security Council would na im-
pose on Japan, a Germany fa that
matter, any automatic obligation A
participate in UN military activities.A prompt and friendly invitation
to Mr. Miyazawa to visit Ae United
States — while making dear that
Washington was unhappy about the
trade situation— wouWtilso hdp.

International Herald Tribune.
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Italian Courtesy As President Wilson has

ROME— It has been finally decided
that Ae squadron which will visit

English pots in return foi the com-
pliment paid to Italy by Ae presence
of British warships at Genoa during
the Columbus celebration last autumn
shall be commanded by tbe Duke of
Genoa. It will consist of two divisions,

and include Ifae four most powerful
battleships in the Italian navy.

fining. As President Wilson has
said, in effect, the greatest foes of
P«ce are the Pacifists, fa they do

to get what Aey
News say« “The

|>nprenre War Council commiis itself

1918: Wilson ys. Wilson

only by Ae prel-aw of military effort. It is^com^e-
***» d* expressed

IS? Wilson md still

™«OTpletety with the view of
acmocracymBntain.”

*w.;" /
‘

«.
!•*:

Ifc. "Sas ' - -

LONDON — The Morning Post ex-

presses satisfaction wiA the “on with
the war” resolution of Ae Supreme
WarCouncil at Versailles: “It is reas-

suring to know Aat Ae Allies have

1943: Praise for Stalin

^ -

-
r'r

“e
- =:c.

conviction that the only way to peace

The writer ispresident ofAe Car-

negie Endowment for International

Peace. He contributed this comment

to The Washington Past

Saras
is still Arraign an unnmcmng prose- achieved bv

««ory
ration <rf Ae wm to victory. They Army at

brash aside all ifluwns Aat Ae ene- “all American*
said ^

my has been so zealously e&courag- one ratog tod9r

ing, and that the Bolsheviks of ail war of the
^

nations have been so avidly enter-
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OPINION

From the Other George,
A Warning for Clinton

ButDon 9
t Forget the Weirdos NextDoor

By William Safire

W - Mr. Casey, Bud McFarlane
Casey told mem lgZlT-fe ??

d fossuccessor at the security council,

Whm I expressed surprise thatGenw
^r

* P°^J^exlcr’ abetted by Mr. Bush—
Bush had assertediSLf theClAddef !2f

1
*Pula

!
e
?

a hosta8c^h«Sed pres-
gruffed: “No, no. the vicebiSdeni iTrS

dent mt° (g“ appeasement of kidnap-
our side —- 35 GerawShSte wSS 3P* P*K?

c°nsPiracy t° keep this

stands in the way.**
0*®8 w^° ^ameful dealing from lawful oversight.

By Suzanne Bergerac Roth

T TPPER MONTCLAIR. New Jersey always Suspected Mom had a bad self-U — The New Yak City Schools image. Who wouldn't in an oppressivt

chancellor, Joseph Fernando; has al- patriarchy that glorifies an idealizee

net ameer m recent history failed to
save two American presidents from the
blundering and deceit that so tarnished
their reputations.

Reagan and Mr. Bush in on tha t

what does this look into the Shultz
book tdl us about the Bush presidency?

Adware- SSSSm

-

te=
SHwsftaps jsfjSfi
SSiSVSSuSEmn 1* ^^StateDepanm.SlMr!S
oTSeToo??

f baa* oul officiafly reprimanded John Kdly, the

Th«anmw .
ambassador who conspired with the

mK m House cabal to circumvent the

SSJSJSSKL secretaiyof state in the arms deals; butState Shultz’s memoirs, excerpted this

secretaiyof state in the arms deals; but
Mr. Baker promoted Mr. Kelly to brad
the Near East Bureau.

tcred his stance cm teaching -about gay
and leshitm lifestyles. Among other

measures, he booted the book “Heather

Has Two Mommies** out of the “CM-
drat of the Rainbow*! curriculum.

This leaves a glaring gap in the

reading list that should!* filled by a
widerange of disparate voices also cry-

ing out to be heard in this diverse,

multicultural, multiethnic land called

America. For these forgotten many,
here are some suggested titles that

could make the new curriculum even
more inclusive:

1. “No Stopovers at Our House.’*

Jane's pannes’ group-sex night nuns her
plans far a birthday pajama party.

2. “Red Faint for Miss Robertson’s
Raccoon Coat” A feisty bunch of fifth

grade animal rights activists teach their

teacher a lesson she’ll never forget

3. “Hands Off Unde Mike’s Porno
Mags!” A preschool primer on respect-

ing other peoples possessions.

4. “Who’ll Clean it Up?” Jamalah

s Roth another, but in Timmy’s family Mom is

just plain bored. A stoay that will make
greeted Mom had a bad self- kids of all ages feel safe about a very

ho wouldn't in an oppressive common secret

' that glorifies an idealized 9. “Occult Math.” Second graders are

brm? But now Jamalah makes blown awaywhen MissJones reveals she
.i_ _ . > k *. u..i! —n.._ v... __

Shoot” The National
don’s guide to kids’ gu

i

6. “Lenora’s Aura.”

s Empty Be

ional Rifle

MEANWHILE

make a mint heating old people with
crystals al the local ashram. Now it’s

their spunky entrepreneurial daughter's

chance to turn a tidy profit by reading

fore You avow their parents and come live at her

Assoria- New Agehat farm and work for free in

safety. a loofah factory.A hard-hitting stay for

and Dad youngsters learning about trust -

10. “The Wardos Next Door.” Father
leaves fa work in a suit every morning
and kissesMom goodbye.Mom does the

breakfast dishes and then drives brother
3plc with and sister to school.

Now it’s Mom picks the kids up after school
laughter's and gives them cookies aid helps with
/reading their homework. The kids watch TV

kids’ auras fa their lunch money in while Mom makes dinner.

the school cafeteria. Father comes home and the family

7. “P.M.S. Weekend.” Dad’s done the eats together. After playing a board
dishes and the lads are keeping quiet game, the kids go to bed. Mom and
So what is Mom shrieking about? Father read and then go to bed. Riveting

A sensitive introduction for second reading about one strange family,

graders to women’s rights and their

game, the ldds

Father read and

unique psychobiology. Ms. Bergerac Roth writesfor television

8. “Man Sleeps Around.” in most news. She contributed this comment to

families,Mom and Dad stay true to ore The New York Times.

Wemusthope that ^aSSSSS^JSS-
QinUm’s NationalSecurity jy^SSalK
Council includes at least deputy. (Ironically, Mr. X

oneperson with the

integrityofGeorge Shultz.

an appeasement along; Mr. Baker
brought him into State as Mr. Kelly’s

deputy. (Ironically, Mr. Kelly and Mr.
Covey also led Mr. Baker and Mr. Bush

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Handoutsand Subsidies

into Iraqgate; these two Joe Btsfplks of Regarding “Needed: Hard Currency
diplomacy still sup at the pnbbc trough.) fora Sodal SafetyNa in Russia" (Opin-

it shows bow much damage ion, Jan. 5) by George Soros:

week in Time magazine, is a dismaying
'yes." His eyewitness evidence shows
that Mr. Reagan lied to himv.if stirfHno

one ultrasecretive, anti-democratic na- After living and working in Moscow
tional security aide can get away with; for two years, I know that no amount of
Mr. Poindexter, convicted by a jury of Western aid. whether it be $10 billion or

(V ^ PSfiC' °h hold fa the Clinton administration? teroational Monetary Fund knows, can

Mr £^9
;^

86,Mr- Bu8htn^tOS? Only this week, the man Mr. Onion get themsefvesWof tSSooe. S
fig they need are more handouts.strategic importance of Iran; Mr. Shultz ise the Senate th»* he would notify Con-

remmded him that 10 monte earlier, gress of a covert action finding within
ANTOINETTE J. VOLKOFF.

Hannover. Germany.Mr. Bush sat mute whileMr. Shultz and S^ofittrigST H"mOVO
Secretary of Defense Caspar Wember- James Woolsey claimed that the ad- _ _ ,
ger vigorously opposed any anns-fbr- ministration did not know whether a Hnuin Rgyiyaligyg

yond hope how earnest they are. They
have produced the most barbaric war
the world has seen in SO years.

So when some kindly negotiators sit

with them in Geneva, and ask them to

please refrain from violence, all we get

Iran them is a smile and a
We all know the reason fa these gro-

tesque negotiations: Our governments
are desperate not to commit themselves

in any serious way. They fed safer with
sweet-talk. This pathetic pussy-footing

has to come to a stop. Can someonenow
stand and actually do something?

GUY KERVYN.
Brussels.

mane future. Now, more than ever, there

is a need for a willingness to overcome
separateness and to live and work to-separateness and to live and work to-

gether. No rintttrr what nationality,
race, color, religion, or social position,

people must face their common future

together—fa bettera worse.

SALLY CURRY.
Geneva.

YandakandNaas

ger vigorously opposed any anns-for-
hostages deaL Mr. Shultz put Mr. Bush
on notice that be could not truthfully
claim ignorance, which caused “canridr
erable tension between us.”
Next day, Admiral John Poindexter,

the national security adviser, broke the
news to the secretaries of and de-
fense that Mr. Reagan had signed a
“finding” months before to try to legal-

ize the shipments of nrissflea
Mr. Shultz asked incredulously: If the

missiles had been sent in the context of

ministration did not know whether a
notification requirementwould be “con-

stitutional.” Apparently Mr. Clinton

ToleratingIntolerance

wants the same

Regarding “India: The Nation's Dem-

exploiied by Mr. Reagan and Mr. Bush.

These guys never learn. Congress

from oversight State"bvSmanda
£ Datta-Ray (Opinion, Jan. 8):

These guys never learn. Con
should bold the CIA nomination

I cannot let pass the statement that

the Hindu revivalist Bharatiya Janata
iagt» to a written guaranty of no more Party, or BJP, demands that “all Indians

executive buccaneering. But measures — including Muslims, Christians and
. I “ , .. . C;Vf» V- rc_j n -n..

can only do so much; we can hope that Sikhs — be

among the members of the Clinton Na- party does _i

tional Security Council there is at Rastra (natic

— be designated Hindus.” The
does indeed strive fa a Hindu
i (nation), but one in which non-

hostage releases, “how can you say this

is not an arms-for-bostaass deal?” Theis not an arms-for-bostages deal?” The
president jumped in with. “It’s not
linked!” but Mr. Poindexter undercut
that fake excuse with a revealing

counter-question; TIow ebe will we get

the hostages out?” As Mr. Shultz writes

now: “In tins flash of candor, Poin-

dexter had ripped away whatever veil

was left to thenotion of a ‘changed Iran’

.

as therationalefa our arms sales.”

We know now that a cabal of high

least one person with the integrity Hindus win be protected and respected

and guts of Seorge Shultz. minorities with full freedom to practice

TheNew York Times.

minorities with full freedom to practice

their respective faiths.

Lotas intended far pubScatitm

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor*mlcontain the writa'ssigna-

ture, name aid fidl address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefaid are sutfea to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor
the return afunsolicited manuscripts.

KISAN MEHTA.
New Delhi

Regarding“Gemumy Seeks to StripNa-
zis ofPolitical Rights" (Dec 10):

1 am struck,by the differencebetween
how Germany and the United States

handle intolerance. I recafl innumerable

instances in the United Stales where the

Ku Khix Klan was supported in its right

to free speech by the American Civil

Liberties Union. This tolerance of a mi-

nority view contrasts sharply with the

intolerance shown by the government of

Germany, where we see people stripped

of their (to quote your article) “baric

rights of expression and assembly.”

GREGG STROM.
Amsterdam.

Attributing all kinds of German vio-

lence against foreigners to “neo-Na-
zism” is unjustified. The use of dnpms
Kke “Skx Hed” and “Heil Hitler” and of
Nazi anblems by youngsters is, in my
view, a kind of provocation much like

the use of obscenities by children seek-

ing adults’ miwitjop.

The miscreants in Germany are most-
ly hooligans, 13 to 16 years old. When
such acts happen in Sweden you corectr

ly label the perpetrators “vandals,”

na “neo-Nazis.”

Oearly, these children lack proper
knowledge of German history. Ms.
Koooz says that their teachers are no
larger politically minded.

Nobody suggests that these young-
sters be instilled with feelings of guilt or

shame because of misdeeds of the past
But knowledge and a baric respect fa
the victims pf Nazi barbarism are essen-

tial to keep the dd ghosts at bay.

ANDRES. MEYER.
NmiHy-suT-Sdne, France.

Doable Standards

KONRAD TMESMANN.
Uelzen, Germany.

It is indeed a double standard fa the
United States and its allies to punish
Iraq while allowing Israel to slip out

from under a United Nations resolution

that demands the repatriation of the

Islamic militants it deported.

But that double standard merely
serves to caned out another, no less

unjust, double standard, which permits

the condemnation of Israel fa an action

which, while perhaps overwrought,
fours part of a free nation's legitimate

precious space in your newspaper to
publish articles on the unconscionable
punishment of the destitute Iraqi peo-
ple, after these relentless years of eco-

nomic sanctions. The death rate of chil-

dren under age 5 in Iraq is far higher
than it was before the warmongering
President George Bush bombed Iraq
into the Stone Age and Baghdad into

oblivion. Mr. Bush mademe ashamed to

be an American. I pray that President
BQl Clinton can restore America’s nobil-
ity, kindness and hcma, and alleviate

my sense of shame.

JEAN McEACHERN.
Katmandu, Nepal.

Life Without a Lift

Regarding “Waiting for a Jan-
uary Lift" (Meanwhile, Jan. 19) by John
L. Phillips:

Keeping Ghosts atBay
response to an insurrection.

The party really euiltv of f

lime forAction inBosnia And InstillingTolerance

From the start, the Geneva peace
talks have been nothing but a sinister

farce: Hie Serbs have made their goal

dear beyond doubt: They call it “ethnic

cleansing." And they have shown bo-

In this final decade before the third

mfllainimn, humanity has a unique op-
portunity and responsibility for global
change, and fa talcing practical rmtia-

tives to build a better, safer, more hu-

Regardutg"A CulturalHistory on Ger-

man Memory* (Back Page, Jan. 13)
by Joan Dupont:

The account of the American histori-

an Claudia Koonz on schoolchildrens’

reactions when visiting the former con-

centration camp of Buchenwald is dis-

quieting. The youngsters happily identi-

fy with Nazi synmols. “have a ball”

seeing torture weapons and crematories,

and finally begin to ring tire repugnant
Nazi anthem. Merely kids playing a
the stirrings of a skinhead mentality?

The party really guilty of hypocrisy is

die so-called international community.
Time after time, it spanks a safe selec-

tion of bad guys to ovate the iDurion

that no one else deports, harasses, tor-

turesa murders.

J. LANDES.
Neuilly-sur-Seine, France.

StopPimiahlrig thp. Iraqis

Regarding the editorial *A Policy to

Prod Iraq" (Jan 22):

Why can't everyone leave Iraq alone?

For humanity’s sake, you shoulduse the

When I was inmy 50s I lived in a fifth-

Ooor apartment, without elevator, fa
five years. So I fed qualified to give a
few belpful hints on how to survive until

the new elevator is installed, to wit;

Make sure you have everything you
need before leaving the apartment and
again when returning.

Climb the stairs at a steady pace, but
slow enough to make it to the top with-

out stopping.

Think of something pleasant while

climbing.

Brag to your friends that you don’t

need exercise to keep in shape.

By theway, 1now live in a small house
—no steps at all to climb!

ARTHUR S. FRENO.
GentiUy, France.

SIEMENS
NIXDORF

One of Europe's most successful bankers
Winning services produce

winning results.

Reliable and easy-to-use self-

service systems that not only

dispense cash, but also pro-

vide information, handle money

transfers, supply cheques,

process passbooks, offer loan

advice and more. Day and night

inside or outside the branch.

But these self-service systems

represent only the "front end

of a comprehensive solution

for financial institutions:
_

Bancs from Siemens Nixdorf.

Bancs stands for full networking

facilities, application programmes,

systems integration and service

provisions to cater for every

need/ Whether for head office

or branch, whether for pwmert

transactions, financial or
_

office

applications, Siemens Nixdorf

d^eiops unrivalled soMwris .

offering the sortoHhMtoj*

-avice that wins over oistomers.

No wonder, then, that in s°

many areas, the EuroP00*?
bal-

ing sector has made us the

number-one IT supplier.

Siemens Nixdorf
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I Likewise, increasing nmmmts of farmland on cots' house in the Sikh holy city Amritsar,

j
Hokkaido helped to malrr up far disappear- The infant has a long nose, hide if any upper

I : > I i ] A Km muI mnnthe hafnm jtawlitiwi nnrnullv

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE

ing cultivated land jn central and western lip, and—months before deatitioa normally

Japan, the study said. begins— two teeth thalprotnide like tasks,

the agency said.
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DespiteUrban Growth, Japan

GotGreener in 20th Century
Japan's forests and farmlands have mar'

ginafiy increased in size oyer the past century

despite the spread of cities and industry,

according to a new survey.

In the survey, published in the Nihon Ka-
sai Shimbon economic daily. ProfessorYukio
HhmyamaofHokkaidoEducational Univer-

sity compared current topographic maps of

the Japanese archipelago with those made in

1900.

He found that forests covered 65.5 percent

of theland in 1900. compared to 66.6 percent

now. Farmland, which accounted for 16.8

percent of the country at the turn of the

century, had increased to about 17J percent

Rapid forestation programs throughout

Japan after World War II helped to compen-
sate for the decline in natural forests on
Hokkaido, the northernmost main island.

AroundAsk
Pirate attacks in southeast Asia fefl sharply

last year because of increased surveillance,

the International Maritime Bureau in Lon-

uvu iwvru. liiMuuunAa w w j r—

o

dropped from 107 in 1991 to 73 in 1991 The

human, a shipping and insurance trade orga-

nization, opened an intwptiinMl ami-piracy

center in Koala Lumpur, the Malaysian capi-

tal, in October. The bureau said there had

been “a sharp decKnc in pirate attacks m
Southeast Asm. last year as Indonesian and
«* im lif-

ting up.
T
i." It added. "There must be no let-

A dsgnntiedfonnerbinlteeper in the Beij-

ing Zoo and his girlfriend were sentenced to

prison after bang convicted of “killing and

devouring three rare birds, according to the

Xinhua press agency. The zooworker, Zhong
Gan$. was sentenced to five years and Ms
girlfriend, Ma Dongmri, to three years. The
lovebirds’ victims were three ydkw-breasted
tragopans, a kind of pheasant that is a pro-

tected species in China. They are especially

difficult to rase m captivity. A zoo nffirial

said the birdnapping occurred after Mr.
Zhong was dismissed for fatally kicking a
pheasant that had pecked Mm.

US. VRGM BUNDS Spectate
uopely for sfe. IX tries an SL
Thera wift 3 private beaches. Zon-

ing For honor. hold/rasderlial or re-

sort only. Senas bujara or qwdfied

joint wrtoran taboh written mire
lo HARM NC, 2 bat 65ft Sm#
1A NYC NT W021. Foe (212744-

Stfw WAR4MDM LUXBHW3-
man BOOftteWt Cll-Wtol BMtftlU
jnniiijaowgmcyyw
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A 7-week-old baby with a long nose is

drawing crowds of northern Indian villagers

who believe the infant is an incarnation of the

Ice by flinging their loot to the winds, in a
crowned street, setting off a frenzied rushfor

SPAIN ’

edve Agent: Tertte Boy Redty
Tab 7TM93-0161 ISA

EmbassyServke
YOUR SEAL ESTA1E

wno oeueve tnemraniissai unwuauvu w u»>

Hindu elephant-head god Ganesh, according

to tire United News of India agency. Prieststo the United News ot inata agency, rncsu*

have been redting prayers around the baby’s

depurated cradle in the courtyard Of his par-

crowded street, setting off a frenzied rashfor
the cash that blocked die chase, officials said.

The policerecovered thegetaway car, a shot-

gun and a cash bag, but no cash. AH five
gunmen escaped.
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PhnomPenh Bars
UN Troops From
Area ofFighting
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TheAssociated Pros

PHNOM PENH —The Phnom
Penh government barred United

Nations peacekeepers from observ-

ing fighting near the Khmer Rouge
headquarters of Paflin on Thurs-

day, and renewed its threats to

seize the guerrilla stronghold.

Phnom Penh’s soldiers have at-
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tacked Khmer Rouge positions ii

northern and centra Cambodia iinorthern and centra Cambodia in

the past two weeks to regain terri-

tory they said bad been seized by
the Khmer Rouge in violation of a
1991 cease-fire.

The Phnom Penh government

said it would not withdraw unless

the UN troops created a buffer

zone or persuaded the guerrilla

group to observe the cease-fire.

“If there is no buffer zone and
the UN cannot get the Khmer
Rouge to agree to a cease-fire, we
win take Paflin," a government

spokesman said.
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NEW ERUPTIONFEARED—Workers removing bot&esTbusday from the vicinity of theMayon
volcano in the PhSppiiKs. More than40 peoplewere killedwhen the volcano erupted Tuesday forthe
first time in eight years. Scientists warned of the possibility of a major en^tion tins weekend.
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TOKYO — Foreign Minister

Michio Watanabe on Thursday re-

buffed opposition demands that

the government prepare to recall

Japanese peacekeeping troops
from Cambodia due to an increase

in aimed conflict

“Just because civO war has bro-

ken out in one part of Cambodia.
Japan can't be the Gist to say 'sor-

ry* and pull out," Mr. Watanabe

said in parliament “We've got to

make the best contribution we can
while ensuring the safety of our
force," be said.

Over the last week, the Cambodi-
an government's army has
launched what appears to be its

largest military offensive against

the militan t Khmer Rouge guerril-

las since (he arrival of the United
Nations peacekeeping force in

1991.

Tire Khmer Rouge, blamed for

repeated cease-fire violations in re-

cent months, has refused to disarm
or demobilize its troops in keeping
with the UN-brokered peace agree-

ment signed by four Cambodian
factions in Fans in October 1991.

Alarmed at the escalation in

fighting, opposition lawmakers are

demanding that the government
prepare for a possible withdrawal
of Japanese peacekeepers, who are

barred by law from taking part in

any battles.

Prime Minister KncM Miyazawa
tried to reassure them, saying, “Ja-

pan most not be involved in any
armed conflict with the exception

of self-defense.”

Japan’s peacekeeping law,

adopted last year, bars troops from

operations in areas where a cease-

foe accord is not in force or has

been broken.
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THE AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF PARIS

Annual Gala Benefit Evening
hosted by

United States Ambassador and Mrs. Walter J.P. Curley
November 10th, 1992

We gratefully acknowledge
the generous donors who made this evening possible.
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Indonesia to Acquire
One-Third of Navy of
Former East Germany

jcra^ooal relations ai the Austra-

SINGAPrmv
W
fl

rlbu^ ^ National V™mhy in Can-

fea* hc was sure that

Pa« rSjf
3
vt

d thc fonner Indonesia was acquiring the East«k German Navy, in a move that Gennan ships at “absolute bargain

SL improve its defenses but not prices.”

« -“-j. in. o uiuve mat
Jgl mprove its defenses but not
disturb the military balance in the
region.

A spokesman for the Indonesian
anned forces in Jakarta said Thurs-
day that tos country would acquire
jy East Goman frigates, landing
ships and mmeswrepezs from Ger-
tmyteweUasthrrenewsubma-
^that Germany is building on

.

TTie vessels wfll improve Indone-
0X0 !“*?# “ lhe face of a build-
up.Of Chinese forces in the SouthUima Sea. For Bonn, the sale is a

<* Spring rid of surplus arms
while cementinggood relations and
swrang business contracts with
mefourth-inost-pcpulous nation.
The transaction is the latest pur-

chase — either concluded or con-
templated — by Asian countries
Peking cut-rate arms now in plen-
tiful supply from countries of the
fanner Soviet bloc.
Reports of the transaction

prompted immediate criticism in
Germany from the Social Demo-
cratic Party, the main opposition
group. Norbert Gansel, party
spokesman on security affairs, at-
tacked what he called Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's “profligate weap-
ons policy” and said thai Indonesia
should not get any military encour-
agement because of its East Timor
policy.

Indonesia invaded East Timor a
Portuguese colony, in 1975 and an-
nexed it the following year. The
United Nations has not recognized
the takeover of the territory, which
is under tight militaiy control.

Western diplomats said the sale
also touches on controversy be-
cause it raises questions about Ger-
man arms oqxxt laws, which for-
bid delivery of weapons outside the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion if the purchasing country is in

a “region of tension.

Only lastweek, the Federal Secu-
rity Council, a panel of senior min-
isters headed by Mr. Kohl, blocked
Taiwan from buying 20 Gennan
submarines and frigates valued at

57J bflfion because erf tension be-
tween the island and China.
Government sources in Bonn

said that the council approved die

sale to Indonesia because it is a
member erf the pro-Western Asso-
ciation of South East Asian Na-
tions. which enjoys similar status to

NATO under Germany's armscon-
trol laws, Agence France-Presse re-

ported.

The sale price was not disclosed,

but Andrew Mack,professor of in-

.
He added, ‘They will get a rela-

tively large navy for a relatively
small number of doQare.”
Bonn inherited an arsenal of So-

vkt-bloc ships, aircraft, guns and
munitions when East Germany was
united with the West in October
1990. Similarly, the collapse of
communism in the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe created an
enormouspool of surplus weapons.
A number of countries in Asia,

including China. India and Malay-
sia, arelooking toRussia as a major
supplier erf low-cost arms. South
Korea, die Philippines, Taiwan and
Indonesia also nave shown some
interest in Russian weapons. Paki-
stan is negotiating, the purchase of
320 T-72 ranks from Poland.
Desmond Ban, an analyst at the

Strategic and Defense Studies Cen-
ter at the Australian National Uni-
versity in Canberra, said that
whereas Cold War politics and alli-

ance relationships once meant that
the United States was the major
arms supplier to the nonsodalist
states, “cost is now a more critical

variable than politics** for a num-
ber of countries in Asia.

Malaysia is reported to be close
to a derision to buy 24 to 30 MiG-
29 fighter aircraft and 6 Hind heli-

copter gunships from Russia in a
dal valued at more than 5500 mil-

lion.

In an atterzpt to dissuade the

Malaysians, teams from McDon-
nell Douglas Corp. and General
Dynamics Corp. were in Kuala
Lumpur an Thursday for talks with

Defense Minister Najib Kazak.
McDonnell Douglas is trying to sell

its F/A-18 multirole fighter*, while

General Dynamics was promoting

its F-16 fighters.

The Malaysian defense minister

said recently that Russia had of-

fered to supply its most sophisticat-

ed aircraft, engines, avionics and
missiles at substantially cheaper
prices than those of then- Western
counterparts.

Derek da Ctmha, a fellow at the

Institute of Southeast Asian Stud-

ies in Singapore, said that some of
these weapons were “very good val-

ue” and could fulfill the mflitaiy

rolesrequiredby Asian nations. He
said that Asian interest in former
Soviet Moc weapons was forcing

Western arms suppliers to become
more competitive.

Asia is one of the few growth
areas m the world far military ex-

ports. i

Russian Space Mirror

Unfurled
,
butIts Light

AndFutureAreDim
By Barry James

fniemuional Herald Tribune

Russia deployed an orbiting
mirror of gossamer-thin plastic

Thursday, briefly splashing a
dim predawn glow across Eu-
rope but claiming nonetheless
that such devices could one day
be used to illuminate entire cit-

ies.

Some astronomers were dis-

mayed by lhe experiment,
which they spirt could dnmay
sensitive instruments set to am-
plify light signals from space.

Peter Andrews, a spokesman
for the Royal Greenwich Ob-

m
PtrSppe Wogmr'Rental

French troops leaving Brazzaville, Congo, on Thursday after ensuring die safety of French citizens during the Zaire Army mutiny.

Mobutu to Quit Pt
By Kenneth B. Noble

New York Times Service

KINSHASA, Zaire— Adding a potentially

explosive element to Zaire’s political crisis.

Prime Minister Etienne Tshisekedi called
Thursday for foreign mQitaiy intervention to
help restore order here,

“What we need is foreign pressure, whatever
it is, be it moral or physical," Mr. Tshisekedi

said at a news conference in his first public
appearance here since soldiers went on a ram-
page a week. ago.

“I havelaunched this call becausethe Zairian
Army is not disciplined,”he added. “It doesnot
respect the rule of law.”

Mr. Tshisekedfs remarks came as diplomats

from France, Belgium and the United States—
Zaire’s main creditors— held talks in Brussels

to discuss ways of increasing pressure cm Presi-

dent Mobutu Sese Seko to hand over virtually

all control over the government to the prime
minister.

Meanwhile, Marshal Mobutu reacted angrily

to the appeal issued Wednesday by Zaire’s

Western creditors. He told the French news
agency that Zaire’s current political imbroglio
was mostly the result of bungling by Mr. Tshi-

sekedi and other opposition leaders. His credi-

tors, the president said, were trying to punish
the “fire brigade,” while allowing the “arsonists

to go free.”

The growing friction between Marshal Mo-
butu and Mr. Tshisekedi is interpreted by Afri-

can and Western diplomats as a virtual stale-

mate thai can only be broken at the risk of
considerable peril for either side.

“What makes this so dangerous,” said an
African diplomat, “is (hat neither side has
shown any willingness to compromise. They
would rather see this country go up in flames
than appear to be the first ones to wink."
He added, “there’s a lot of ego involved in

this confrontation."

In a statement released Thursday, the Union
for Democracy and Social Progress, Zaire's
biggest and most influential opposition group,
sard Marshal Mobutu should be impeached for
“high treason."

lhe group, which is led by Mr. Tshisekedi.

said the president bad committed “barbaric

acts" to “ding to power by force against the

peoples’ win."

Left unsaid was the fact that Marshal Mo-
butu has shown absolutely no inclination to

yield power to his adversaries, and Mr. Tshise-

kedi on his own has no power or authority to

make him do so.

Also unmentioned is dint the president is in

tight control of the armed forces, particularly

the presidential guard, and as recat events

have shown, has no qualms about using them.

Moreover the diplomats said, although

Zaire’s Western creditors appear eager to get

rid ofMarshal Mobutu, no one appears towant
to do so by force. Rather, the Western creditors

are believed more hkefy to use sanctions and
other eccnamic tools to force Marshal Mobutu
to yield power to the prime minister.

Still the call Wednesday by the Western

creditors for Marshal Mobutu to yield power
was significant because it was the first time that
*1_ L.J _ J _they had publicly suggested thai the country
would be belter off without Marshal Mobutu
altogether. Until now. the Western creditors

had urged Marshal Mobutu and his opposition

to find a power-sharing arrangement.

Zaire’s current crisis, which has posed the

most serious threat to the government of Mar-
shal Mobutu in decades, began Jan. 28 when
soldiers rioted after being paid in new high-

dmominanop bask notes issued by the presi-

dent, but outlawed by Mr. Tshisekedi and re-

jected by traders. The soldiers closed
Kinshasa’s airport and Congo River port, loot-

ing stores and private houses.

As the pillaging and unrest spread, France
and Belgium flew in hundreds of troops to

evacuate their citizens from the former Belgian

Congo.

At his news conference Thursday, Mr. Tshi-

sekedi said that under certain conditions he
might be willing to accept the introduction of
the new currency.

“In principle we accept the 5,000.000 Zaire

notes,” Mr. Tshisekedi said, “but only when I

am in complete control of the Central Batik"

Until then, said Mr. Tshisekedi the money is

not legal tender.

A bank note denominated at 5,000,000 zaires

is worth about $2.

Mr. Tshisekedi added that Marshal Mobutu
was behaving as if Zaire's provisional parlia-

ment “does not exist."

near telescopes.

Paul Muidin. president of an
International Astronomical
Union panel on the protection

of observatories, said the ex-

periment did not immediately
threaten telescopes because it

was on a small scale. But be
added that be would like to see

“sufficient safeguards” to pro-

tect astronomy if the Russians
proceed with full development.

In 1989. astronomers strong-

ly opposed a French plan to

launch 100 reflective balloons

in space to celebrate the centen-

nial of the Eiffel Tower. That
project ran out of money and
gqt no further. Mr. Andrews
said it looked as though the

Rnsrian experiment may go the
sameway, ante Moscow has no
funds to develop the concept.

“We need to collect money to

continue the program," said

Viktor Blagov, director of the

Russian space flight control

center at Kaliningrad.

The circular minor. 20 me-
ters in diameter and made of a

layer of tough Kevlar material

spun thinner than a human
hair, was unfurled from an un-
manned supply spacecraft
alongside the Mir space station.

It shed a weak beam of de-

flected sunlight across Lyon.
Geneva, Bern, Stuttgart, Mu-
nich, Prague. Lodz in Poland,
and the Belarussian dues of
Brest and Gomel. Two cosmo-
nauts filmed the beam from
aboard Mir as it flashed across
Europe in about six minutes.
The Russians seek to prove

that constellations of huge mir-

rors can be deployed in orbit to

light up northern cities and pro-

vide an emergency source of
lighting in disaster areas.

The mirror was visible in the

sky as a bright spot, according

to witnesses in sourthern
France, but it did not effective-

ly illuminate (he ground.

The mirror was all that was
left of a once ambitious project

to hold a solar saD regatta to

Mars to mark the 500th anni-

versary last year of the discov-

ery or America. Private teams in

the United States, Europe and
Japan failed to raise money for

the adventure.

Scientists hold that sailing
through space is possible be-

cause of a “solar wind" created

by streams of tight particles

called photons. Science fiction

writers have imagined great

spacecraft wafting from planet

to planet on the particle

streams.

OPTIONS: Clinton Eases Stance
(Continued from page 1)

taking time to ask the hard ques-

tions, sometimes unpleasant ques-
tions, in order to determine the
fairness and feasibility of the plan
put forward by Mr. Vance ad
Lord Owen," be said. “I think the

American people want us to ask

those tough and searching ques-

tions."

Serf) Urges Segregation

Radovan Karadzic, leader of the

Bosnian Serbs, said Thursday that

lasting peace required segregating
Serbs, Croats and Muslims in sepa-
rate provinces of the republic. The
Associated Press reported from
New York.
Lord Owen has said that his plan

calls for multiethnic communities

in each province. But Mr. Karad-
zic, In New York for UN talks,

asserted that Muslims, Croats and
Serbs cannot live together.

“Ethnically, we have to have
those three national communities
separate as much as we can to calm
down the whole area.” he said.

Mr. Karadzic denounced as

“ties" reports of expulsions of Mus-
lims and Croats and mass rapes by
Serbian forces.

“What happened in this war was
not ethnic cleaning, it was ethnic
shifting," he said.

Mr. Karadzic said this had not

been done by Serbian authorities,

but had consisted of ethnic groups
voluntarily moving to join their

compatriots.

SURPLUS: No Will to Fight It ERM: Move Is 'Welcome First Step
5

(Continued hum page 1)

Japanese business was partly to

blame for die resurgence of the

trade surplus.

After asserting for several years

that the Japanese economy was
rapidly shifting away from overde-

pendeoce on exports and that trade

surpluses were in steady dedme,
Mr. Kobayashi and other business

executives now concede that many
of Japan's biggest companies are

trying to export their way out of

Japan’s economic troubles.

A few, when promised anonym-

ity, say that the “fundamental re-

forms” that the government assert-

ed industry was undergoing
through the late 1980s were illu-

sory, and that the progress Ameri-

can companies made to become

suppliers to Japanese industry had

been hailed, and in some cases

eroded.

“TTiere is no question that we

overestimated how broadly we
could bring about structural

change” in the way Japanese com-

panies operate, Mr. Kobayashr

said.

At the same lime, Japanese offi-

cials have dearly grown more edgy

about the new adininistratton in

Washington.
On Thursday the chief cabinet

secretary, Yohei Kono, sod at a

press conference that he was wer-

ried that Washington “is movingm
the direction of restricting imports

item by item.”

“I hope that the debate in Con-
gress, and then the White House,

will yield judicious decisions," he
said.

But there is growing recognition

that the trade surplus numbers
alone will make it difficult for the

Clinton administration to avoid a
much harsher time on trade.

“It would be hard to imagine

worse situation in which to bnfld a
relationship with tire Clinton peo-

ple," a semorJapanese officialwho
has long struggled with trade ques-
tions sard the other day.

Next week, the Japanese foreign

minister, Michio Watanabe, will

travel to Washington for Japan’s

first dose encounter with the new
administration. Japanese officials

(Contimed from page 1)

recently drifted its government
from a conservative market-orient-

ed alliance to a Soda! Democrat-

led coalition. Since the previous

government won a series of special

provirions at lhe December EC
summit meeting in Edinburgh,
opinion polls in Denmark have reg-

istered a dear shift in favorof the

treaty.

But the result may still be in

doubt if Denmark is hit by further

economic tnnmriL
“We haven’t won yet," Foreign

Minister Niels Helveg Petersen

warned earlier this week The May
18 date selected by the new prime
minister. Pool Nyrup Rasmussen,

is three weeks later than flic April

27 date favored by the previous

government.

For Paris, the Bundesbank’s
move should bdp sustain backing

for the franc until legislative elec-

tions next month. That vote is ex-

pected to show a collapse in sup-

port for the Socialist government

led by Prime Minister Pierre B&rfe-

govoyandopenthedoor toshift to

rare likely to be headed by Edouard
Bahadur from the center-right.

The Bundesbank, which has of-

ten been accused of trying to un-

dermine a single currency m order

tomaintain itsownmonetary hege-
mony overEurope, sought to dispel

such charges at its press conference

Thursday.

Hans Uetmeyer, the Bnndes-

are already trying to dampen any
expectations that he will followMr.expectations that be will followMr.
Annacost’s advice and bring any-

thing more concrete than a general

plan for a new organization that

would talk about reconciling fun-

damental differences abut the way
business is done in the world’s two

largest economies.

Bread Kills^ in Tajikistan

Reuters

MOSCOW—At least 30 people

have died and thousands are receiv-

ing hospital treatment in Tsgflristan

after bread made with Hour

tainted by a poisonous weed, a

bank's vice president, said he did

,

not believe that the exchange-rate

mechanism was “any obstacle" on
|

the way to European economic and
monetary union.

He also underscored the Bundes-
bank’s support for a fixed relation-

ship between the franc and the

Deutsche mark.

“I don’t think it would be at all

helpful if the French franc were

floated, even temporarily," he said.

Richard Reid, chief economist at

UBS PlriBips and Drew in Frank-
furt, told Reuters, “I suspect (he

Bundesbank did not want to be in a
position where everybody said it

was obviously the Bundesbank’s

fash that the whole thingwas com-
ing apart”

The French government wel-

comed the Goman rate cut, but
hinted that it would also like to see

furtheraction. Itgaveno indication

of whether the Bundesbank move
was sufficient to allow Paris to cut

French borrowing costs as wefl.

Similarly, an official at the Rant-

of Italy told Bloomberg Business

News that the German rate move
“was the right tiring to do,” but was
“pretty modest"
For Italy, which is now outside

Europe’s currency grid and which

cut its own discount rate on
Wednesday night to 11.5 percent

from 12 percent, the Bundesbank
did not go far enough to provide

any additional leeway in easing

monetary policy.
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„ loosein 1993 tobe chasedby
a 22d-century policeman, it promises to be
azt intenmnaolo “Terminator.”

You might think televisim would bring oat
the best in science fiction, whose essence is

ncithfir dialogue nor psychological insight bat

the ptetmes rtawakem in the imagination.

To set a story in ariaaaWt 230-ceatoiy

New York or Pads or Dublin would require

the construction of futuristic dwellings,

streets, transportation, offices, theaters.

With current technology and budgets, this is

impossible for a weekly series.

cnee time in a linear manner.
_

-

Rumor has it that breakthroughsm caab

cuter graphics will soonmake it possible to

match any kind of background Smskmwiflt

live acton, so characters will be aWe to stroll

through a city of the future as easily as titey .1

into subatomic

.... .

P
ARIS— Passengers arriving since

Jan. 1 at Europe’s major airports

may well wonder what all the single

market fuss was about. The princi-

ple of freer movement hasn’t yet translated

into faster or easier airport eats.

Travelers within die European Communi-
ty now get green-striped baggage tags that,

in principle, exempt them from sometimes
time-consuming customs controls. At StXSe

airports they still go through the green

"nothing to declare” channel; others have
added a special EC or blue channel.

But officials stress their right to spot-

check if they suspect criminal activity,

whichever door you choose. Your chances of

getting stopped may be lower, but they’re

not gone. “We’re not stopping passengers

because we suspect they’re over the Hrznt on
booze;’' says David Chesters, the assistant

collector of British customs and excise.

But spot checks “will continue if the offi-

cer has any suspicion that the passenger is

carrying drugs or firearms or, especially,

drila pornography.”
From December, airport exits should get

faster for people traveling between countries

that have ratified the Schengen agreement.

Nine of the EC dozen, minus the United
Kingdom, Ireland and Denmark, signed it,

though how many of those will be ready by
December remains undear,

Inter-Schengen flights will be essentially

domestic, and their passengers won't have to

pass any immigration controls. Airports are

busy planning bow to shift gates and chan-
nels: Cost estimates for the customs and
immigration changes range from 200 million

francs (about $36 million) at Charles de
Gaulle and Orly airports, to more than 300
million Deutsche marks ($185 million) at

Frankfurt alone.

By Barbara Rosen
taws will be searching for a middle ground.

“For Frankfurt it means that the immigra-

tionwm be a little more strict and will take a

Httle more time than before,” says Wolfgang
Scfawalm, deputy spokesman for Flugnafen
Frankfurt/Main AG, the airport authority.

“The passport control of non-EC citizens

will take longer than before.”

That can mean an immigration interview
lasting three to five minutes, explains Chris-

Your chances ofgetting

stoppedway be lower
,;
but

they’re notgone— and

you mayhave to wait

longer.

tian Hflfner, bead of systems development at

Frankfurt Airport.

At least for now, these suggestions for

faster airport exits still hold:

• AVOID CROWDED ROUTES. “It's a

general rale: The smaller the airport, the

Faster you get out,” says Pierre Condom,
chairman of the International Foundation
for Airline Passengers. Not only is there less

risk of traffic-rdated delays, there’s less dis-

tance to cover on the ground (though con-

nections to town may be less efficient). At
London Heathrow, passengers from a typi-

cal European short-haul flight can expect to

sue ms
N theory, this

ly extend to i

i should eventual-
all EC countries.

X In practice, Britain, for one, plans to

continue at least a “cursory check” on
even EC nationals entering Britain “for the

foreseeable future,” says a Home Office

In a nutshell, airport travel in the single

market “will be faster within the Conunumty
and it will be faster into the Conunumty for

Community citizens than it is today in gener-
al," says Mark Hawes, director of traffic

support for the International Air Transport
Association.

“But for non-Commmrity citizens enter-

ing the Community from outside, a view is

developing that the time taken per passenger
will increase, perhaps significantly.”

Since a single port will be processing an
outsider’s entry into all participating coun-
tries, those with stricter or more liberal sys-

In the 70s, we gpt in touch with our

feelings, if we had any. Times have
changed: Now we can get in touch
with our dogs’ feelings. A book advertised

in a London newspaper purports to

help you “create a deeper, even more
loving relationship by teaming how to

talk to your dog.” Forjust £9.95, or about
$15, “Your Amazing Dog” (Camdl
Ltd.) wffl help you to “interpret your

dog’s different responses and at last

answer such fascinating mysteries of

canine behavior as: why dogs gulp
their food, when acupuncture is suitable

for dogs, how to stop your dog from
snoring.” With animals turning out to be
important figures in two successive

White Houses, you won’t want to miss
this opportunity to get closer to your
furry friends.

reach the arrival hall about 30 minutes after

deplaning. London City Airport boasts you
can be out of its doors m five to 10 minutes.
•TRANSIT. Avoid having to change ter-

minals at transit points, and fly the flag.

“Generally speaking, the nationalcarrier has
better treatment at its own base,” says Con-
dom. Hying Lufthansa in and out 01 Frank-
furt, or Air France in and out of Paris, can
mean less walking and less time to kill be-

tween planes.

• THE BOTTOM LINE. Camas in bet-

ter financial shape have what it takes to get*

you on your way faster, says Condom. Air-

fines have to pay for each gangway: If

s

cheaper, albeit slower, to open one aircraft

door than two, and cheaper still to use a far-

away parking spot and a bus.

• SPECIAL SERVICE. Many airlines

channel business- and first-class passengers’

checked bags into special containers that get

unloaded — and onto the carousel — first

Singapore Airlines, for example, offers the

same service 10 its frequent fliers even if

they’re in economy.
• HANDS ON. More than 1,000 Dutch-

passport holders are already enrolled in a
project that gets than out of Amsterdam
Schrpol airport in a fraction of the normal
time. For 175 guilders (about $95), they get a
card, good for one year, with a chip contain-

ing data of their fingerprint. A machine
reads the card and opens erne door; a second
machine reads the finger and, assuming a

match, opens a second door. The whole
process takes 15 seconds — down from the

5-10 nrinutes-plus one can spend in a control

line, says Nico Scheffer, bead of Sdripol

access control systems.

Frankfurt will begin testing a similar sys-

tem on airline and/or airport staff this year.

HSfner says it could ultimately cut the non-
EC citizen’s arrival processing time from
three to five minutes to five seconds. ‘The
prospects that this is really going to work are
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By Philip Shenon
New York Times Service

B
ANGKOK — Thailand’s tourism
industry is still struggling, eight

months after a political crisis dealt

a blow to a business worth billions

of dollars a year to the nation’s economy.
Large numbers of foreign trawlers can-

celed vacations in Thailand after seeing the
news coverage last May, when troops in

Bangkok opened fire on Thai demonstrators
demanding a more democratic government.
The political situation has since calmed.

The miUtary-dominated government that was
hdd responsible for the area violence was
replaced last fall by a civilian prime minister
and a new parliament chosen in free ejections.

But Bangkok is still a buyer’s marifp*

knocking down prices to win back tourists.

Several luxury hotels are scheduled to open
this year, with not nearly enough guests to
fill them. Ask, and you will find that prices
are negotiable.

For tourists willing to put up with dirty air

(the worst in Southeast Asia) and traffic

congestion (arguably the worstm the world),
the rewards of a visit to Bangkok are ample,
for no other city in Asia has quite the same
talent for turning the routines of daily life

into an exotic celebration.

On March 7, Thais mark Maltha Bucba,
which commemorates a meeting of the Lend
Buddha with more than 1,000 of his disciples.

The holiday ends in the evening with Aid-

standard to be implemented.
Geoffrey Lipman, president of the World

Travel & Tourism Council, sees a future in

which fingerprint-bearing travel documents
are tied to an international database that
could also contain, for example, visa infor-

mation, making life even easier for the fre-

quent flier.

He concedes that some may object to the

idea of having their prints taken (even if the
prints aren’t recorded anywhere besides the

card), and stresses that such a system would
have to be voluntary.

“For people like me who travel a lot — I

don't care about having my handprint re-
corded,” he says.

Barbara. Rosen is a free-lance journalist

living in Paris.

dhists carrying candles and sticks of burning
incense in a solemn procession around the
main chapel cf their temples, known as wats.

Some wats allow tourists to observe the cere-

start of the hinar new year into a riotous and— for tourists willing to get wet— entertain-

ing festival, known as Songkran. Doing
Sangkran, April 13 this year, afl sculptured
images of die Buddha are “bathed" and pass-
os-by get “blessed" with buckets of water.

The Siam Society, at 131 Soi Asoke Suk-
humvit, telephone 258-3491, was founded to
encourage Thai artistry and welcomes non-
members to performances of Thai music and
dance and lectures by scholars. The society is

known for its excellent guided tours. On
Feb. 13, it will lead one to the nearby shores
of the Gulf of Thailand to the ate of a newly
discovered sunken ship that, archaeologists
hope, will yield importantinformation about
ancient Asian trading routes. The trip in-

cludes a one-night hotel stay and costs $120
for nonmembers. Reservations are required.

The Erawan Shrine, at the coma of
Ploenchit and Rajdamri Roads, is known as
a jgranter of wishes, and worshipers line
with garlands of jasmine and bundles of
incense. The shrine has its own fWsricfll
dance troupe that performs, free of charge,
every afternoon and into the evening.

Within die Inner City, the area along the
Qiao Phraya River where King Rama I estab-

fished Bangkok as Thailand’s capital in 1782,V
are the Grand Palace and several glittering •

.

Buddhist teuqdes that are, fra many tourists, ,

the most recognizable sight in Thaflsnd.

A few minutes by water taxi down the

Chao Phraya is Wat Aran, the Temple' of
‘

Dawn, which, covered by a mosaic of hits cf
broken mirrors and Chinese porcelain, is

best seen by the light of dawn.

It is also at dawn that thousands of flat
"-'

saffron-robed monks emerge from the river-

side tenroles and take to the streets with •-

begging bowls. Donors, it is thought, earn .

*

merit fra their next fife.

For a chance to take advantage of Thair.
=-

land’s substantial shopjping bargains, head- /•

to the open-air markos where Thais buy .

-

clothes, furniture, medicine, plants, pets, ,

.

Buddhist amulets — everything — and do .

their socializing. The largest is the Ghatttr
*'

chak Weekend Market, open all day arid
much of the night on Saturdays and Sun-
days. For tourists, it is the best source in

1
’

Thailand for inexpensive handicrafts. The
merchants at Chatnchak expect to Hagph? -

overprices.

For grander handicrafts — and fixed ;
prices —try Rasi Sayam, 32 Soi 23, Sukhum-
vit Road, 258-4195, which ha* an extensive :

selection of beautiful things and is run by a
young American, Jonathan Hayssen, dedL

.

cated to preserving traditional handicraft
'

+

'

artistry. He sells eye-catching restored Thai
loams, $40 to $100, used to display Thai silk
waD hangings that the shop also stocks.

.
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Directed by Ycjiro Takita.

Japan.

After the sunrise success of last

year’s farce “Byoin e Deo” (Let’s

Go to the Hospital), the pro-
ducers decided as a sequel to do
tins comedy about a woman in

the final stages of stomach can-

cer. One of her two doctors is all

for heroic measures, bat the
- other, his brother, wants her to

die with dignity in his Dew hos-

pice. Like most screen heroines,

dying or sot, she is thus pre-

sented with a familiar dilemma-

Which is Mr. Right? She goes

for the hospice but then, just

like Kurosawa’s Kesji Waian-
abe, decides to have a good fi-

nal three months. Out cm the

town, she makes a commercial

for life insurance (“I Will Not
Live to See Christmas”), which
becomes a smash hit, and soon

she is on the tube and in the

mags, flaunting her dissolution.

She chases her medication with

champagne, wears designer pa-

jamas, and writes her biogra-

phy. (“More," says a friend lis-

tening to a reading of the

manuscript. Tm not crying

yeL”) Still, ste returns to the

nnpeeandher love-struck doc-

tor, and finally illustrates the ti-

tle: “Sickness Conies From the

&arit”TKs is accomplished ina
finale incorporating blinking

Christmas trees, disconsolate
Doc and a tag snowfall. We are

invited to gently smile and are
plainly supposed to find hilari-

nal cases and final religious fren-
zies. And it is true that when
everything u horrid, laughter is

anodyne. So how now to cap this

fun-filed fling with death? Per-
haps “Ddni — The Musical”?

(Donald Richie, IJJT)

Hcwward Bound: Tho
Inorodlbfo Joumay
Directed by Duwqyne Dun-
ham. U. S.

“Homeward Bound: Hie In-

credible Journey” is Wah Dis-
ney Pictures’ clever, crowd-
pleasmg remake of the studio's

own "Incredible Journey," a na-

ture story first released in 1963
and now obviously dausd. Based
on the pet-centric novel by Shei-

la Buraford, it Utils how two
dogs and a cat areabruptly relo-

cated, afterwhich theysetout on
a long, perilous trip to find their

real home. “The InaudibleJour-
ney,” though sweet, was terribly

creaky. Itleft mostof the talking

w a human narrator, kept the
tmmuilV rhnnghb: a fny$try ppW

relied heavily on acting of the
pv^me-yoar^aw school This

new version improves on the

original in evoy way by adding

heartwarming mama, lots of hu-

mor, better scenery {the adven-
ture is set in the Senas) and,
most helpfully, small talk.
-Thanks to crafty direction and
editing, along with the hvdy
voices d Don Amcche, Sally
Field and Michael J. Fox, there
pets now sound and behave just
like people —chatty, wisecratk-
ingpeopLe any chad will under-
stand. Tfonwwaid Bound" is

manipulative enough to try for
emotional peaks at regular mta>
vals, but children should like
thatjust fine. Adults, being more
skeptical, can see {his as Dis-
ne/s obvious attempt to capture
and revitalize the Lassie-Old
Ydkr-Rin Tin Tin franchise. If
so. they may also wonder why
this hasn’t been attempted more
often. (Janet AfasUn, NYT)
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Philippe Noiret in

Income's “Tango.”

Tango
Directed by Patrice Leconte.
France.

The idea is hard to fault: Mot
and women were not meant to

but whether bycar or plane,
it never really makes it. as soon

live together, yet separation
makes for melancholy regrets.

So Paul (Thierry Lhenmtte) and
hl< KuAiJiu • J. nm •

the only
iave tan-

*— iubw amors naye tm.pd tMcther before, with Bgfat-
HeanetT panache; they hive,

pitied the same parts
manY tniM in ntlu. 0 r> .

am Behringer) to track down
and murder Paul’s faithless wife
(Mkxi-Miou). After a long, me-
andering start, with a nod to
Hitchcock, the film tries to take

B * 1 j mmmnm ‘**,,ru paira
many tunes in other films. For
an Leconte's talent, the dark

a MmM
an Leconte’s talent, the dark

wean thin and bitten and
®“ethmg in the air smacks
®ore of menopausal male m-
»gyny than boyish fun.

(Joan Dupont, THT)
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AUWMUA
SydiMy
Powerhouse Museum (tel;
21 7_01 111 P«h ft tn Anrll 1ft.217.0111). Feb. 6 to April 1ft XN-
huty In Australia: Fantasy in Glass/’

Amedcan-bom artist Dale Chlruty.
The pieces are characterized by their

history of Gotland from the Roman
entire to the 14th century. Includes
sculptures, woodwork, textiles, ce-
ramics and Jewelry.

Muate Dapper (tel; 45.00.01.50).
To March 13: "Vision d'Oceanle."

"Marie Foley; Sculpture." Foley’s
pieces, comprised of found objects.

porcelin. bog ode and slate, explore
human solritusHtv and andent cuFhuman spirituality and ancient cul-

tures.

distinctively large size, rich colors
and coral-tike terms.

Pacific Ocean.
Musfie d’Art Moderne (tel:

ISRAEL

47.23.61.27). To March 14:
"Expressionnisme en AJlemagne:
1905-1914.” More that 400 paint-
ings. woodcuts, engravings, acrylics,AUSTRIA

Vienna
Kunsthlstorischea Museum (tel;

52.177). To June 27; “Die Welt der
Maya." More than 300 objects ex-
plore the world of the Mayas, span-
ningBeilze, S Salvador, Guatemala.
Honduras and Mexico.

drawings and sculptures by German
Expressionist artists. Includes works
by Kandinsky, Kirchner. Klee and
Citto Mueller.

Mus6e du Louvre (tel:
40.20.50.50). To April 26: "Desslns
fran$ais du XVI Ie slecle dans les Col-
lections Publfques Francises.”
More man 160 16th-century draw-
togs Including works by Vouet, Le-
brun, Poussin and Puget

BELQIUHI

Brussels
MusAes Royaux d’Art et de d'Hls-
tolre (tel: 733.4847). To April 30:
"Splendeurs des Sassanides." aid-
ed silver, textiles, weapons, mosaics
and frescoes from the 2d to 7th cen-
turies in Iran.

Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811).
To March 30; "Zettg Segal." Works
by the sculptor, painter and designer,
includes modem designs of ritual ob-
jects, lamps, candles and Torah or-

naments.

TelAvfv
The Diaspora Museum (tel:
648.020). TO May 4: "in the Foot-
steps of Morrano Families." In com-
memoration of the expulsion of Jews
from Spain In 1942, the Hves of three

families are traced in their flight from
Portugal to Europe. Includes videos,
film strips, music and art

NETHERLANDS

GERMANY ITALY

Leiden
RfUcsmuseum voor Volkenkunde
(Tel: 732.121). To Feb. 14: "Prints

From Japan Undergoing Change,
1880-1940." A survey of modem
Japanese prints spanning the Meiji,

Tfltsho and Shows periods.

Utrecht
Centred Museum (tel: 362.316).
To Feb. 21: "Gerrit Rletvek* 1808-’’

A retrospective featuring more than

300 pieces of furniture, interior de-
sign models, architectural sketches
and photos.

Frankfurt
Shim KunsMe (tel; 299 88 20).
To Feb. 14: "Edward Hopper 1802-
1967." Paintings, wstercotors and

Twin
Caste! lo di FUvoli (tel: 958.7256).
To April 25: ‘Torino e I’Arte." A sur-

gPAIN
Barcelona

BRITAIN

vey of Turin’s role in contemporary Fundacid Joan MlrO (tef:

329.1908). To Feb. 14: "Ester Bau-

London
British Museum (tel: 323.8525). To
May 31 : "Howard Carter Before Tut-
ankhamen." A retrospective of the
archaeologist's discoveries In Egypt,
Including personal diaries, excava-
tion photographs, funery treasures
and Egyptian amlqurtfee.

Photographers Gallery (tel:

831.1772). To FSb. 13: "Victims of

Ethnic Cheerleaders." A dsptey of

Charley Cuplc’sblackand whitepho-
tos surveyingthestrugtfeof refugees
in the former Yugoslavia.
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Montreal
MusAe des Beeux-Arts (tel:

285.1600). To March 28: "Grand
Slecle." More than 130 works by
17th-century French painters, with

paintings by Poussin,

LaHyre.

ilnters. with

i Sueur and

Hda: Moorish Canvas Tent" Objects
and drawings.

SWITZERLAND
ISkMHHffll

Mu sfle Barbier-MueJIer (tel:
31 2.02.70). To Feb. 1 6: “Art des lies
OalrwiAn ** An nonnFtwmml nf araImISalomon. An assortment of andent
tribal pieces from the Solomon Is-

lands.

Lausanne
La Collection de I'Art Brut (tel:

375.436). To May 2: "BHI Taylor:
1854-1947." Drawings by Bill Taylor
of his tits, real and imaginary, from
his years as a siare on the plantation
In Alabama and after the Emancipa-
tion.

u.’ljrViL

DENMARK
Humlebaefe
Louisiana Museum of Modem Art

(tel: 42.19.07.19). ToMayft "Atthe

Edge ol Chaos: New images of the

Wbrtd." A survey of developments to

the field of architecture, the visual

arts and science.

A detail ofa Charley Cupic photo in London.

FINLAND
HeMnU
Examuusmuseo Konstindustrimu-

seet (M:174.465). To Feb. 28:
"Junlcni Arai."A display of the Japa-

nese artist’s contemporary textile

and ceramic works.

FRANCE
Parts
Centre Culture! SuAdols (tel:

44.78.8050). To March 7: ‘Musee

Hfetorique de Gotland." An assort-

ment of artifacts documenting the

drawings portraying dally life In
America.

Munich
Kunsthalle der Hypo-Kulturstiftung
(tel: 2244 12). To Feb. 2ft "Freder-
ick the Great: Collector and Patron."
Featuring paintings by Rubens, Rem-
brandt and Watteau, and various ob-
jects from Frederick’s yeans at Sans
Scud, his Potsdam pataca
Wlel am Rhebi
Vltra Design Museum (tel:

702J200). To March 28: "Mtola-

turen." A series of miniatures which
show furniture design over the past

few decades.

culture and art between 1950 and
1970.

The J. Paul Getty Museum (tel:

459.761 1 ). To April 11:’ ‘Illuminating

the Past Historical Contexts ot the
MkkSe Ages and the Renaissance.”A
display of Illuminated manuscripts dat-

tog from the 13th to the 1 5th centuries.

New York
International Center of Photogra-
phy (tel: 860.1703). To March 28:
’Divine Inspiration: From Benin to

Bahta, Photographs by Phyllis Ga-
lembo." A survey of cultured and reli-

gious traditions In Nigeria and Brazil.

PaMdena
Norton Simon Museum (tel:

449.6840). To May 9: "Eugene
BJeryr Views ol the French Country-
side." BJery and his contemporaries
such as Corot, Daubigny and Rous-
seau, forerunners of the emerging
Barttzon School, produced naturalis-

tic landscape and genre subjects by
working in situ.

San Diego
San Diego Museum of Contempo-
rary Art (tel: 454.3541). To Feb. 28:
“Jana Stertoafc States of Being. " a
retrospective of the Czech-born. Ca-
nadian artist’s mixed-mecSa works.

JAPAN

Hfmejl City Museum of Art (tel:

92J22.22.88). To April 1: "Returns,
Stories and Poems." Included are
more titan 60 pictures pertaining to
subjects found In literary works, in-

cluding Picasso's etchings for a Bal-

zac novel and Matisse's etchings for

a collection of poems.
Hiroshima
Hiroshima Museum of Art (tel:

223.2530). To March 7: "British
Landscape Paintings." More than 65
oil paintings dating from the 18to to

the 20th century, included are works
by Turner, Constable, Gainsborough
and Sktirert.

Dublin
The Irish Museum of Modem Art

(tel: 718.666). Feb. 10 to April 18:
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Who on Earth Still Flies First Class?

By Roger Collis
International JferaJd Tribune

I
N these straitened times, when all the

talk is about downgrading, who on
earth still flies first class? It costs

about twice thebosiacss-dass fare and
up to three times that of full economy (seven

tunes that of some discount fares). And tin:

standards of comfort end sendee in many
business-class cabins are at least equal to
first class in the days before wide-body jets.

So you may think the front cabin js the
preserve of airline employees on furlough

and frequent fliers cashing in mileage
awards for upgrades. And to some extent

you'd be right, although airlines contend

Tit frtfitil Trirtltr

Shiga
Museum of Modern Art (tel:

75,43.21 .11). To March 28: "Mas-
terpieces ol Modem European Art."

Indudes etchings, lithographs, oil

paintings from the beginning of this

century through The 1970s bv artiste

such as Picasso, Kandinsky, Fontana
and Klein.

that they restrict first-class travel to senior

management and limit upgrades to gold or
“premium" frequent fliers.

But in spite of, or perhaps because of, the

popularity of business class, there are still

people willing to pay a huge premium
(52p00 on a trans-Atlantic round-trip) for a
chance to stretch the ego as well as the legs.

It may even be hard to find a first-class seat

on some routes.

“There is still a market for people who
want the very best that there is m air travel.

Three-quarters of people we cany in first

class are top executives or own their own
companies,* says Diane Kane, a spokes-

woman for British Airways in London. “But
the rest are traveling an leisure. We had a
couple with three very small children going
first all the way to Auckland. The Middle
East bone of our strongest markets in first

class, with tremendous demand."

galaxy of services in the air and on the
ground. What has happened, though, is that

first class has shrunk to make room for

business class. Air France has slimmed first

class down to 16 seats (compared with SO to

lOOin business class); British Airways has 18
and Lufthansa 12 first-class seats.

All of which makes the front cabin even
more exclusive. Most business-class fliers are

refugees from economy; others have been

downgraded from first. Most companies these

days only let very top brass fly first.

The luxury of first dass is space, privacy,

and a sleeper seat that gives the chance of a
proper night’s rest The sleq>er seat is the best

antidote for jet lag. Seat pitch is typically 60
to 62 inches and a 70-degree angle of recline,

which enables you to stretch out almost hori-

zontally across five windows. The problem is

that on eastbound trans-Atlantic flights the

meal service eats into precious sleep time.

And you are awakened for breakfast an hour
before tutting in Europe.

British Airways has come up with a novel

solution in the form of a Sleeper Service for

its first-class passengers on overnight flights

of less than nine hours. It is available on
flights from New York and Boston that leave

after 7 P. M. In April it will be extended to

30 other services including the Middle East
The idea is seductively ample. At JFK, for

example, you will be offered a buffet dinner

in the lounge before the flight. You can order

all requirements — such as drinks, videos,

wake-up times and breakfast On board the

plane you can go straight to bed. You are

offered pajamas to change into, and your
sleeper seat will be made up with sheets,

quilt and a full-size pillow. And no annoying
announcements until the nvw-nmg

“We found that many passengers on a

typical night flight from New York fall

asleep soon after boarding while others go to

sleepnalfway through the meal service,” says

Val Gooding, BA general manager market-
ing. “Research showed us that what they

want is choice and flexibility. If you want to

DnusBu/nrr

S
URPRISING, perhaps, when you
think what you get for bu&ness dass
on lcmg-ham routes these days. Most
airlines offer comfortable seats, typi-

cally with 40-inch (100-centimeter)pitch and
legsupport; a2-2-2 seat layout (or 2-2 for the

tipper deck, which in most airplanes has
been thrown open to business dass). You
can expect superior meals served with china,

glass and Cutlery, all rammer of free drinks,

plus a galaxy of gizmos such as stereo head-

sets, seat-bad: video, slipperettes and eye-

shades, and management tods like laptops,

phones and fax. And of comae, priority

check-in and boarding, and use of an execu-

tive lounge. Otter perks are free hdicopter-

limo transfers and free parking.

With amenities like this, what’s so special

about first dass?
Airlines are asking themselves the same

question. Business class is a tough act to
follow.

Some airlines have solved the clam prob-
lem by doing awaywhh first dass. Continen-
tal Airlines Business First was launched last

December to combine first and business in a
double-size business cabin. It promises “all

of the comforts and services of first at

business-class fares." Business Frist features

a new sleeper seat with 55-inch pitch and
electronic controls to aclpist the angle of
recline, the lumbar support and the height of
the footrest. Continental is hoping to entice

two to three customers from each of its

competitors and recoup the $21 million in-

vestment by next year.

Virgin Atlantic’s Upper Gass cabin pro-

vides fully reclinable sleeper seats with a 55-

inch pitch, and the amenities and comforts
of first class at business-class fares. And
every time you fly you get a free economy
ticket.

SAS. which abolished first dass in 1989,
introduced a new service, EuroSleeper. The
first two rows in business class have been

stay up all night and watch movies and have
the full meal, that’s fine; but if you want to

you can havesleep the whole five hours you
supper at JFK. People want a breasupperat JFK. People want a break from the
traditional airline routine.”

fitted with 12 sleeper seats with 50-inch pitch

for which you pay a premium of $300 onefor which you pay a premium
way.

“There was no real demand for first class

in our major markets,** says John Herbert,
director of corporate affairs atSAS in Stock-
holm. “We’ve lost a few first-class travelers

to BA, Lufthansa, Swissair and so on. Then a
year ago we started the EuroSleeper. And
we’ve rold about 15,000 so far, an averageof
four a flight Rough surveys show that about
30 percent of that 15,000 are first-class pas-
sengers who have returned from competi-
tors. Even with the $300 premium you are
still paying roughly 40 percent under the
published first-class fare.

Fust dass is still alive and well with other
airlines. Cathay Pacific has recently spent

$10 million refurbishing its first dass with a

traditional airline routine.”

Flying first is all about arriving in better

shape: It is the ultimate way to survive the

airport experience. Most airlines pick up
first-class passengers by car from the steps of

the plane when they have a tight connection.

In April, BA will introduce a special immi-
gration channel at Heathrow Terminal 4 to
speed “premium” passengers along.

Best of all, perhaps, is news of an exclusive

arrivals lounge at Terminal 4 where first-

and business-class folk can have breakfast
shower and change, make calls, get a suit

pressed and generally get their act together

after they land.

If you cannot afford to upgrade to first

dass, salvage your ego by buying a consoli-

dation ticket at a 50 percent discount. Fail-

ing that, I recommend a row of four seats in

economy, where you can stretch out and
sleep.

A Ss**Sr6o\ jg
First Prize

$6oo
Second Prize

*»*Mi*v**A?e * Third Prize

%$' $300
^ Third Prize

$120

Classified Valentine Message Contest
Every year on February 14th, more and more people

use the Trio’s classified section to send a greeting to the Valentine

of their choice and some of them get pretty creative.

This inspired us to have some fun with our

readers by laundring a contest for the most original

classified Valentine. Here’s how it vrarits.

Print your dassified message en the fonn

bdow—mmimum 3 lines—and mail it to your

nearest IHT office together with your remittance

or your credit card reference. Your ad will nm on

of Saturday-Suoday, February 20-21SL

So have some fun with us, wherever you

may be. Get your creative juices flowing and send in

your entry today.
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travel is a way of life
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77>etfjctex tracks U.S. dollar values oi stocks irv Tokyo, Now York,
wwjdon, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,

SSS SUf®*
G^ma"y- H°"9 K«»8. Italy, Netherlands, New

Zealand, Nonray Singapore, Spam, Sweden and Switzerland.

,£!^°! Tokyo-^ York and London, the Index is composed
orme 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capdaRzation. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe

CtaSK 84.29 Pm.: 84.75

Approx wagMing: 40%

CtoSE 90.G0 Previ 90.44

N, America

Ctaee: 9R39 Ptwi 96^6

Industrial Sectors

Bwjy

UBMes

Franca

Services

83.68 9149 +020

87.14 87.20 -007

84.41 84.70 -034

104.38 10458 -0.19

Capital Goods

KMtfatenms

Consumer Goods

Ksceflaneous

8959 +020

91.03 -0.11

87.31 -021

83.71 +051
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WAUL STREET WATCH

4th Quarter Rally Makes

1993 Look like a Winner

N EW YORK—Fourth-quarter reports from nearly two-

thirds of America’s 500 mqar companies show a strong

rebound in profits, helping to support the stock market's

brisk advance. Wall Street economists now expect the

quarter’s net earnings to nearly double the total from the last

quarter of 1991.

The 1991 results, however, were severely depressed by one-time

charges for layoffs and cutbacks, far greater than the writeoffs

taken in 1992.

Operating earnings are up about 20 percent for the fourth

quarter, economists say. They -

By Allen R. Myerson
New York Times Service

expect profits to continue climb- n

ing through 1993, as companies Lconomi0t8 expect
ing through 1993, as companies s^uuuuuubw cajvcw.SSSE profits to dimh
ening economy as weQ. thmnphotrt the year.

“You’re getting the best part J

of the earnings cycle,” said

Bruce Sternberg, a senior economist at Merrill Lynch. “Companies

have been forced to cut their costs during the recession
,
and now

they are on a productivity rampage.”
^

Technology and banking companies have been among the stron-

st earners. These abo have been among the leaders of the stockgest earners. inese azso nave occn au*ju% me jcaucia u»
market’s rise.

4 Market strategists are divided, however, over how weu stock
v - - nnmymtiniwrtt Mianv said that Wednes-

pedms, or 1.4 percent, to 3,373.79, was ruetco oy upocai earamgs

reports and signs of economic strength-

Tvlr. Steinberg said that most investors already auticmatedcwi-

tinued earnings improvements in the 20 percent range. Luckfly,it

looks like that wfll be forthcoming,” he and.
. . . .

Others say this year’s earnings could propel the mariert substan-

tially higSAbby Joseph Cohen, a market strate^at

sX^Tstocks were 15P^t
interest rates Hkdy to remain stable, she sees the Standard& Poor’s

3*8 fividend,. of 13 percent to

flannel eennngs ta to index troeld be

$5.09, compared with 5235 last year.
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Germany Stages Media Revolution
By Marc Fisher
Washington Pest Smtce

BERLIN— For decades. Germans turned
to the same old places for news. Each evening
the main public TV rfuwmH presented the
news in its stiff, official manner, with an-
nouncers staring at their scripts while gravely
narrating the comings and goings of govern-
ment ministers. Then, each Monday, the
newsmagazine Dex Spiegel weighed in with
its breathless critique of the week in Bonn.
Bin a revolutionm Germany's news media

is stripping traditional institutions of influ-
ence and aodicncc. Germany’s first two news
channels have signed on in the past Tnnruh
Der Spiegel is bangchallenged by a Munich-
based done of Tune and Newsweek, and Die
Zdt, the country’s erudite opinion weekly, is

about to get a competitor.
A new sense of Germany’s importance in

the world, the widening reach of major inter-

national media companies, government de-
regulation of broadcasting, and European
resentment of U.S. dominappp of the news
business have combined lospark a revolution
in Germany’s media scene.

As Germany emerges from the cocoon of

four decades of postwar partial sovereignly,

tiie country’s nvxti* are changing the defirn-

tion ofnews, adoptingsome iTs^aylerazzle-
dazzle and fighting over a king-ignored but
immensely lucrative market.

oo the air this monthin Germany and across

the Continent. It issupported bypubBcfunds
from several European countries.

“Germany is much huger than it was be-
fore,” said Harald Prakosch, deputy chief

editor of n-tv, Germany’s first all-news chan-
nel. “Germany plays a rale in the world now,
and people need to be informed"
About half of all the advertising money

spent in Europegoes to German media, a fact

that has attracted several of the world’s bre-that has attracted several of the world’s big-

gest and most competitive media conglomer-
ates, including Time Warner, Tamer Broad-
castingand Capital Gties-ABCof the United
States. Berlusconi of Italy and Bertelsmann
of Germany.

Nearly half of n-tv, which began opera-
tions last month, is owned by Tune Warner
and CNN.
A second news-oriented channel, Vox —

backed in good part by Bertelsmann and SOd-
deutsefae 7Anmg of Munich— qgneH on this

week and announced it was prepared to lose

more than $300 million in Us first five years.

Yet another news channel. Euronews, went

A new German spans channel premiered
last month. Starting this summer. Viva, a
Gorman competitor to MTV Europe, is ex-

pected to try — again with a dollop of

Warner cash — to get young people in the
world’s tirird-largest muse market interested

in Germany’s own musicians, who now ac-

count for rally 30 percent of recorded music
sales here.

Damages Ruling

Of $105 Million

Hangs OverGM

Later this year. Turner Broadcasting is

expected to announce plans for Europe-wide

cartoon and movie channels. A movie chan-

nel backed by two Gcnnancompanies, one of
which is halt-owned by Capital Chies-ABC
goes on Gcnnan cable this month. And the

Bonn government, anxious about losing its

grip on public attention, is considering start-

ing op a Gcnnan version of C-SPAN to be
called “Bundestag total”

In a country where books and newspapers
still retain a penetration kvei lost long ago in

See MEDIA, Page 13

Japan’s Rate Cut: Too Little, Too Late?

Om^Uedby Ov StaffFrom Dupmdia

ATLANTA — General Motors
Trap, was found negligentThursday

and was ordered to pay damages of

S105.2 iraHion in the death of a
Georgia teenager killed in a Bay
pickup-truck crash in 1989. Analysts

said GM stood to lose hundreds of

miUiGQS of doflais more over time as

a result of the verdict, and investors

sold the stock.

An Atlanta jury ordered the

automaker to pay S101 million in

punitive damages and $4.2 mininrt

in compensatory damages to the
family of Shannon Moseley. The
17-year-old died when his 1985

GMC pickup truck exploded after

it wasrammed in the side by anoth-
er truck. The family asserted the

fire was caused by a faulty design.

Analysts have said the case could

lead the National Highway Traffic

Safety Adnumstration to recall aD

der-like structure that supports the

truck’s cab and cargo box. Critics

contend that this matte the trucks

more vulnerable to fire and explo-

sions in side-impact collisions.

GM now puls the fuel tanks in-

side the frame rails.

David Ganity, an analyst at Mc-
Donald& Co., said, “Obviously the

precedent set by this case opens the
door to significant further losses by
GM." He said a recall of the trucks

could cost GM between 5500 mil-

lion and SI billion.

The troubled automaker is ex-
pected to post a record loss for

1992 of about S24 billion, including

a massive accounting charge.

GM*s stock fell $1,625 to close at

$37Jo Thursday.

James Butler Jr, the Moseleys’

attorney, told thejury a large pnni-

sureoaiG^d to recall the trucks]

25*

Lawyers say GMs case was tor-

pedoed by Ronald Elwcll, a former

GM safety engineer, who testified

thatGM officials knew is 1983 that

the tanks posed a risk of leaking in

ride accidents.

The Washington-based Center
for Auto Safety, a consumer group
that has demanded a recall of the

1973-1987 GM pickups, contends
thatGM has settled nearly 100law-
suits related to fiery crashes of

those vehicles. “Our estimate is

that GM already has paid out more
than $200 rmUion" in the pickup-
crash cases, said Clarence Ditlow,

executive director of the center.

(Bloomberg, WP, Reuters

)

O International Harald Tr&xine

By Steven Brull
huenutkmai Herald Tribune

TOKYO—Hailed two years ago
.as the world’s top central banker,

Yasoshi Mkno of the Bank of Ja-

pan has fallen a few notches in the

estimation of many economists

here. Analysts say he has been too

slow in relaxing monetary policy, a
aastake that has deepened and pro-

longed Japan’s recesrion.

Tbe central bank lowered its dis-

count rate Thursday to 230 per-

cent from 3.25, a deep cut that

nonetheless came as no surprise,

having been leaked onto the front

lierin the in a
series of cuts begun in June 1991,

and took the key lending rate to its

historic low last seen in 1989.

Clitics said the latest cut, the

first since last July, was long over-

due and would do tittle by itself to

revive the economy. Mr. Mieno has

cause be underStimaleiF the im-

pact of asset-price deflation on the central bank in Japan is far-
Japanese economy. Growth has fetched,” said Jesper Koll, econo-
been trending lower, and the econ- mist at S.G. Warburg Securities,

omy even contracted for two quar- “TheBGTs credibilityhas been nn-
tera last year. dercaL"
Mr. Mieno implicitly acknowf- Several economists said Mr.

edged the criticism Thursday. An- Mienowanted tolower the key rate

notnrcing thccot,besaid there was late last year but acceded to a Fi-
UmI. »— .* »r •. raw
little immediate risk that the new nance Ministry request to wait The
rate would renew the upward spiral Finance Ministry, they say, was
in stock and property values seen in afraid a rate cut would be taken as
the late 1980s, a phenomenon a sign the economy was is worse
known as the bubble economy. In
fact, many economists thmlr the
discount rate could be cut again

ape than assumed in its draft

idget proposed in December.
By lowering the lending rate

The cut alone will not be enough
to Bfttheeconomy outof recession,

said economists, who expect a fis-

cal [wriny inrinding an income-
tax cut of as much as S700 per
household by the summer.

Analysts say Mr. Mieno’s cau-

tion is partly a reaction to his pre-

decessor, Satoshi Suxxnta, whose
easy monetary policies created the

bubble economy. “Mr. Mieno was
so afraid of repeating Samba'smis-
take he’s erred in the opposite di-

rection,” said Mineko Sasaki-

full-size Chevrolet and GMC pick'

up trucks made between 1973 anc

this summer, perhaps to as low as charged to banks, Mr. Mieno has
20 percent, if consumer spending shifted the onus of economic policy

See JAPAN, Page 12

up trucks made between 1973 and
1987, a move that could cost the

automaker as much as $1 bxllioxL

There are about 4.7 million of the

trucks on the road today.

GM officials said the company
would appeal, and that it was confi-

dent that the federal investigation

into the safety of its 1973-87 pickup
trucks “will bear out our conten-
tion that those pickup trucks do not

have a safety-related defect”

At issue is the location of the fuel

tanks on full-size Chevrolet and
GMC pickup trucks made in those

model years- Fuel tanks were put
outride of the frame rail, the lad-

remains lackluster. to budgetary stimulation. But Mr.
Although an imugp of indepen- Mieno got little immedrate sup-

dence in the fight to deflate the pan. Moments after the cut, n-
bubble economy led the financial nance Minister Yorinro Hayashi
magazine Euromoney to name Mr. said he had no plans to introduce

Mieno central banker of theyearin new pomp-priming measures. Oth-
Montedison-Procordia Talks

1991, the governor today is being governing Liberal

blamed for caving in to pressure Democratic Party, however, have
from the Ministry of Finance. said they are considering income
“The concept of an independent tax cuts and other measures.

Coa^ihd by Oar Staff Frans Dupacha

MILAN — Capping several days of speculation,

Montedison SpA indicated Thursday it was negotiat-

ing to sell a large stake in its Erbamont pharmaceuti-
cals subsidiary to Procardia AB of Sweden.

Big U.S. DrugMakers ComeDown
With Those Price-Pressure Blues

cals subsidiary to Procardia AB erf Sweden.

The deal would take the form of a joint venture

between Erbamont and Procardia’s Kabd Pharmacia
drags unit, bm Procardia said in Stockholm that h
planned to “an important stake” in Erbamont.

In June, Montedison said itplanned to halve its debt

by the end of 1993 by selling almost 2 trillion fire ($1.31

In Stockholm, Proconha's stock rose to 177 kronor
($15.75) from 175, while in Milan, Montedison was up
35 lire, to 1,250. It ended last month at 1,141.

Procordia’s pharmaceutical unit, Kabi Pharmacia,
has annual sales of about $1.75 billion and about
11,000 employees. Erbamont’s has annual sales of

about $1.1 billion and 7,000 workers.

Kabi’s biggpst-selling, drugs axe Geaotropm, a
growth hormone, and Healon, a treatment for cata-

racts. Other drugs are used to treat nutritional disor-

ders. Erbamont specializes in cancer treatments, vac-

bflKon at current rates) of assets outride of its core dries and drugs far the nervous system.

By Milt Freodenheam
New York Times Sennet

NEW YORK — After more
than a decade of shaxpLy rising

prices for prescription mugs —
and profits to match— changes

inmedical qxnding aredoudmg
the prospects of the mq'or phar-
maceutical companies.

Long the most profitable and
technologically innovative of
corporations, these companies’

stocks are suffering setbacks be-

cause trf ihe poor caxtiook.

Pressure on pharmaceutical

prices is coming from cost-con-

scious large private purchasers,

such as health-maintenance or-

ganizations and mail-order sup-

pliers that demand deep dis-

counts. It also is coming from
Congress and the adnauiatratiop
as they press for government

caps cmpikeincreases fra drags.
Industry executives argue that

if price' controls are implement-

ed, research to develop new Qfe-

savingdrags could suffer for lack

of financing.

The latest criticism from
Washington came this week in a

report by the Senate Committee
on theAging It said that despite

the promises of many dragcom-
panies to keep their prices from
rising faster than inflation, 19 of

the 31 largest manufactures! had
increased prices in 1992 by more
than double that rale.

Drug Stocks’ Market Valuation

industries: chemicals, energy, and agneubnreand food.

At the time, Carlo Sama, die Montedison managing
director, said the era of the “ephemeral ruleoffmaiuer
was over and that growth would come from industrial

activities and not through apparitions.

Montedison on Thursday said its talks with Procor-
dia were in “the final stages of negotiation” and that

details of the merger would be announced later.

The negotiations follow a deal between Montedison
and Royal Dutch/SheA Group to merge their polyole-

fin planes operations into ajoint venture with annual
sales of about $3JS billion.

Procordia acquired Swedish Match Group BV, the

world’s leading maker of matches and disposable

tighten last autumn, farareported 137 billion kronor.

(Bloomberg Reuters)

Saunas: Capital Institutional Services Research

Seven large drug companies,

including Merck & Co. and
Pfizer Tnc., had pledged to hold

down price increases to no more
iham the general inflation rate.

Senator David Pryor, the Arkan-

sas Democrat who heads thesas Democrat heads the

Committee on the Aging, and
Senator Wffliam S. Cohen of
Maine, the pond’s ranking Re-
publican, urged President Kfl
Cfinton to indude drag-price re-

straints in its package oi health-

care legislation.

The changes in drag buying,

which have been gathering mo-
mentum for more than a year,

have soured the long-standing

enthusiasm for the drug industry

among Wall Street investors.

Securities analysts said lower

share prices reflected investors’

diminished expectations for con-

tinued robust growth in dnu
profits. The 12 companies, which
mdude such firms as Merck, Bris-

tol-Myers Squibb Co. and John-

son & Johnson, have lost $8733
bffiioa in combmed slock market

value in the 13 months between
Jim. 1, 1992, and Tuesday.

About one-third of the com-
bined loss, $29.69 bfltioo, took
place this year.

“It is a continuation of the aw-

ful times of 1992,” said Neti B.

fr^ritaffa^^^^Services.
“We’re in a sour state erf events.”

In the last 13 months, Merck

has lost $2036 bfltian in stock

value, Bristol-Myers Squibb lost

$1537 bfltion and Johnson A
Johnson $9.16 billion.

Since the beginning of 1992,

while stock prices were soaring,

drag stocks declined by more
than 27perceat.

The Pnannacentkal Manufac-
turers Association, a Washing-
ton trade group, contended that

Senator Pryor, in an attack on
manufacturers' pledges to con-
tain drag-price increases, had
“distorted or misused” drag-

lowar^^pa^by^^lwalth-
insuranoe plana.

Rather, they said, the senator

had concentrated solely on
prices at drugstores,

Still, the manstry, association

said it“acknowledges'the need for

health-care cost containment,” It

told the rWrrtmi transition team

in December that a drag benefit

should be part of any fedaaDy

required basic health-care cover-

age far people under 65.

Overall, most securities ana-

lysts and stock fond manager!
are gloomy about the industry’s

prospects for the next year or so.

EC Grouses Oyer British Jobs
\

Low Benefits andFalling CurrencyRaise Ire
By Erik Ipsen

Imanatianal Herald Tribune

LONDON— The recent fall of
the pound is threatening to exacer-

bate tensions between Britain and

its European Community partners

over the increasingly competitive

battle farjobs.

Already the object of consider-

ableContinental ire over its combir

nation of relatively low wages and
worker benefits plus increasingly

pliant unions, its falling currency

now threatens to win Britain eve-

greater favor with multinational

companies, and ever-greater hostfl-

ity from across the GhanneL

Hris week S.C Johnson A Son
Ino, die UK household-products

maker, announced it would bemov-
ing production from Ranee to

seen as a danger in a single market Britain made up 145 percent of

that included both the rich conn- worta compensation. In Germany,
tries of the North and the tikes of that figurestood at 22peroeat,ccm-
Spain and Portugal. To the dismay pared with 28.6 percent in France

of not just the French but many and 313 percent in Italy.

Batons as well, Britain is increas- WhQe union leaders and

tobe that of tbeECs southern tier.

tion patitirians in Britain rail at

government attempts to turn the

“It isnot the intention of tireUK. country into the “sweatshop of Eu-

to slay a low-labor cost country,"

stressed the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry's Sheila Murray, noting
that low British wages mainly re-

wr cost country," rope” officials and company execu-

eHerarifi of Brit- fives usually place low labor costs

3a Murray, noting wdl down on the country’s list of

wages mainly re- attractions. “If you ask companies

fleeted worker productivity levels if they invest in Britain because of

far below those of countries such as °urlow wages they will Instead ate

Germany. “We are trying to move sorts of other reasons for com-

np ” ing here, tike what nice people we

The fact of the matter is, howev- ^
er. that not only are houdy wages

e people

,
chief ea

lower, but widening the gap even
further are sorial-securiiy and oth-

>ts in Britain and die Nether- er costs that must be borne by the

A hist »K PfnTins R^mwicsNV employer and that on the Conti-
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33^ LONDON — Britain said

5v*«4 idufiom 3w«b fMM. Tluirsday it wwdd consider radical

sMn it#* 3wph sma plans to cutitshugeunemploymail
costs, mdudmg provisions to re-

tonmttmum(brmwtHim*i. quire some of the 3 million jobless

to work to ears state benefits.

“My concern is to make sure

wherever possible thatwekeep un-
employed people in touch with the

SS* Jg “J work! of work” Prime Minister

vaMbiMwi m tv* John Maor tdd parliament. “It is

g right to look at all the radical op-

iHHrUT \a a63 tom and we propose to do so.”w

3

Tins, he said, “nu^r mean offer-

9.io 9.io mg more OTOortnmties, feff exam-

SSSbiLras ’IS pic, of vdrateering, and if may
imara hrannn 11% m mean extendingandemesrterfettn-

VjS ?IS pulsion, which we already havt”
Sources: /teuton, Bloomberg, Merrill Mr. M^QT, OOB Of few prime

af Tokyo, commenbaak, mimflen to have ever beta out of
Gnwmoarumheu.crwmLrormab. ^^ expanding on a sentence

Sold inaspeech cm Wednesday that sug-

' AM. pal Ctrte gested he was consideung a pro-

znrtra 32&5I 328J0 -oj® gram that would require work m
Lowfcn 32100 -mo fra benefits.
Ite-Yora » mis -wo ^^or had questioned ifpay^
ILS. dollars per ounce. London official Hx- mg htgiefHs “without offering Of IP-
InauZurkhandNew Yorkopening anadoe- amr artivilvm retmn. serves

lands, just as Philips ElectronicsNV
said it would cease production of
rflthnrte trdics "to. its Dutch plant in

favor of Britain. These moves came
after last week’sdecracnby Hoover
Ccx to end vacomn-deaner produc-

tion in France in favor ofexpanding

its operation in Scotland.

fJaccmes Dciors. die EC piesi-

deoi,saidThmsday thatHoover rfid

not break any Community laws by
rinsing its plant in D30Q and
switchingjobs to Glasgow, Bloom-
berg Buaness News reported from
Brands. Mr. Dekns did say he
would propose rales on information

and consultation to be provided by

employer and that on the Con
nent far exceed those in Britain.

rate in London. “But time is no
doubt that our cheap labor is very

important.”

Not surprisingly, at various gov-

ernment bodies active in wooing

security

DeadEnd’Lies

Aheadfor U.JL,

Beregovoy Says

employers in «wwl«r situations.

m the past, Britain’s cost adIn the past, Britain's cost advan-

tages have bdped it to tare a dis-

proportionate share of investment

from Japan and North America
and generated tittle ill will in the

9.10 9.10

CHUMMY 11* 1160
mwott tatarbMk 1144 1214
miMb mwrtu 11M wfe
IHHWlWtHM • 10ft ttftmww 7SI 7Ut
Sources: 1teuton, Bloomberg, Merrill
Lynch, Ban* of Tokyo, Commerzbank,
GretaweUMontosu, CreditLnmab.

bePritcxNon Ygi* Coamt.
Source: Soutun.

quiring any activity mretmn, serves

unemployed people or society^wfl.”

It is one thing, sod David Macs-
den, tm associate professorm indn^
trial rdattoos at me London School

of Economics, when a country
snares ab^ new American or Japa-
nese manufacturer: “But when you
are taltiiqg a plant from another EC
country it is a tittle harder far (bo

loser to grin at his rivaTs success."

Last week, angry French officials

reacting to the Itoovermovebbmed
Britain for encouraging social

dumping, far benefiting from low
labor costs and from its refusal to

sign the social chapter of theTreaty

on European Umon. The chapter

was designed to set umfenn work
conditionsinfeeCommunityandin
the process was to stop countries

from slashing often costly worker

benefits forcompetitive advantage.
Originally, social dnmplng was

Jbun
PARIS — Prime Minister

Pierce Bfirfiewoy said world
growth would be hampered if

leading countries followed con-
tradictonrpcficfcs, and he sug-

gested Britain had dw«Mi a
sdf-defeating economic coubcl

“I feel today that Britain is

going down a dead-end path.

And that’s true for every-
thing,” the French leader said

at a weekly news conference.

Mr. BArtgovoy noted that

rate cuts and depreciation of
the pound lad not helped the
British economy to recover.

“You can see that confidence

is not coming bark and unem-
ployment in Britain is rising at

a pace dearly faster than else-

where,” he sakL

Mr. Berfgovoy expressed
outrage at Hoover’s behavior.

“You can see where unfettered
fiberafisn gets you,” he said,

“The Scottish workers, a pistol

loaded with job cuts at then-

heads, have agreed to give up
employment rights, the right tn

stance, accepted a titow to their

peoaon funds and wage cuts.”

chures. “We say our wages are com-
petitive, but we emphasize a whole

package of dungs including a stable

work farce and the fact that in some
cases entire families wiQ workin (he

same factory," said Maureen McAL
pine, a devdqpment spokeswoman

.

While acknowledging low British

labor costs as an important “seffing

point," MichaelWhite of the Invest

m Britain Bureau insisted it was

about “It gives the impression that

we are trying lo push theUX as a
low-cost sweatshop,” he said, not-

proWems wnhm Britain.

For big manufacturers, labor

costs rank as an important corrnd-

erafion in siting their plants, albeit

a consideration thath isnot always
easyto discuss.“Wechote theUJL
because of its history of manufac-
turing and the very positive atti-

tude Ol the British finvemnimt in

helping us withocr initial fact find-

ing,” said Tinny McDonald, a
spokesman for Toyota Motor
Corp,which last month beganpro-
dnang cars at a new British plant

Manufacturing specialists ahn

say Britain has benefited from a

steady dmuuntion in the power of

its workers, and crucially of their

unions. Undo- fanner Prune Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher three MBs
greatly curtailed union power.

Nick Oolton, a seam research

feSkw ai the National Institute for

Economic and Soda! Research,

said. “Maybe we will be mqdmg
fhilrfrm down Hito the mines next”
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falling Rates Drive

Dow to a New High

Vta Anodoted Prw*

PwJontiAvwagta
open HW> l«» Cta« OTbo

Indus _ 1423lSQ £371.35 341*74 + 42J5

tSS - 1J41X7 MWJ4+ 37X6

Util - m» 231.72 mi* +2.12

Sn» - 1,2^ 1JSDXS 1,372X1 +19JB

Standard A Poor’s Muon
Bloomberg Business Hews

its,
1’ said Thomas Callahan, senior .-3W

:
v"

YORK — Stock prices vice presidmt of U.S. equities at
soared and the Dow Jones industn- Yamaichj International (America),
al average set an afi-time high “That’s exactly the news the stodr
Thursday as mterest-rate cuts in market likes."

Gennanj' and Japan and tumbling Broader indexes setting records
bond yields at home fueled opti- included Standard & Poor’s 500
mism about thedomestic economy, index, which rose 136 to 449.56;
The Dow industrials rallied the New York Slock Exchange

4195 points u> 3,416.74, eclipsing Composite index, which rose 1.53
the previous record of 3,413.21, set to 247.98, and the Dow Jones
last June 1. The index has lagged transportation average, which

H.Y. Stocks

broader market averages for
months amid problems at blue-

chip companies snefa as Interna-

tional Business Machines Coip.
and Genera] Motors Carp.

“The stock market is on a tear,”

said Ralph Bloch, market analyst

at Raymond, James & Associates.

‘The interest-rate cuts in Europe
and Japan definitely added fuel to

the fire."

Although the reductions by the

Bank of Japan and the Bundesbank
were not expected to lead the Fed-
eral Reserve to lower rates, “I think

it’s a reminder to global investors

that the trend in interest rates is

still downward," said William Sul-

livan, director of money market re-

search al Dean Witter.

The yield on the 30-year Trea-

sury bond fell to 7.18 percent, its

lowest level since July 1986.

“Lower interest rates usually

translate into faster economic
growth and higher corporate prof-

the New York Slock Exchange

Composite index, which rose 1.53

to 247.98, and the Dow Jones

transportation average, which
jumped 37.06 to 1,579.54.

Advancing stocks outnumbered
decliners about 2 to 1 on the New
York Slock Exchange. Trading was

very active with 346.48 million

shares changing hands, up from
3425 million Wednesday.
The Nasdaq Composite, weighed

down by profit-taking on stocks

like Microsoft and Intel, rose just

0.18 to 708.85.

Chrysler Coip., the most-active

stock, gained -V4 to 39%. Merrill

Lynch raised its 1993 earnings esti-

mate, and the investor Kirk Kerkor-

ian boosted his stake in Chrysler by
buying 4 million shares through

Bear, Steams & Co. on Monday.

Waste Management Inc. fell 1 %
to 37% after reporting fourth-quar-

ter namings of 37 cents a share, up
from 5 cents a share a year ago but

below estimates of 45 cents. Pro- 1

dential Securities lowered its rating

of the stock to “hold" from “buy."

Microsoft fell 3% to 85. It was
taken off the “buy” list at Smith

Barney, Harris Upham A Co.
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Composite TWO 70656 708K +•»
industrials 73*56 7S9X7 75243 — M7
Finance 83*96 B31XB 838X7 +*30
Insurance 0*640 86064 84*40 ++75
Utility 78153 77083 77457 — 544
icmks 60197 60177 +1.14
T'ram». 66*32 660.19 66490 + *8>

AMEX Stock Index
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20 Bands
10 Utilities
10 Industrials

Marfcot Salop

NYSE 4 pun. volume
NYSE prev.aws.dos*

Close HIM Law Prev.dme

SUGAR IFOX)
UX. Dollarspot metricten-toteof98 toas
Mar 18X00 1B£00 1B4X0 181X0 179410 UODD
May I*L« NZOO wm 189X0 1B7J90 189X1
Alia 19200 19*00mm 189X0 18X00 19000
off i8*M worm n.t. n.t. kpxo wxo

Eat. Sales a*
COCOA (FOX)
Sferiim per metric toa-Msof tlinas
Mar 6M 696 712 6W 7U 714
May 703 704 722 7fl2 724 726
JM 7» 719 734 71* 737 738
Sep 732 733 743 73) 748 750
Dec 733 75S 7tf go N.T. N.T.
Mar 773 774 717 771 — —
May 78? 790 883 786 - -
Jul 804 80* 017 8D0 - -
Sep 820 821 826 815 — -
Dec 848 648 648 B42 — —

Est. Sales nua.

COFFEE (FOX)
Dalian per metric tm
Mar 9» 930 937 915 943 944
May m 928 934 910 926 929
Jn* 916 917 92Z 902 933 93*
Sep 919 925 - 938 920 943 948
Nov 937 M 934 930 « W0
Jan 945 9H 942 M2 N.T. N.T.
Mar 950 970 N.T. N.T. — —

Est. Sales aa.

hw Law oa» arm
WHITE SUGAR (Matin
DoUors par metric ten4ots ofjg fans
Mar 26160 2aH 261X0 26240 + 270
May 259XG 2S7X0 25*00 25*60 + 1.40

A09 N.T. N-T. 2614)0 242D0 + IJO
Oct 2*180 2020 2OJ0D 34*00 + Dl20

DOC N.T. N.T. 24200 24*00 + 050
Mar N.T. N.T. 24200 24*50 + U0

Est. sales 604. Prev. solas 1,14*

BBS smm
Lto

Him
_

Low Oa» Change

LONG GILT ILIFFE)
mm-ptsC3tods«nMKt
Mar mm* nn-12 in-iB — o-i*
Jen IBS-15 102-29 182-20 -0-12

!
Est volume: 51X07. Open Interest: 6*764.

GERMANGOVERNMENTBUND (LIFFCJ
DM 23MOB • ate of 108 pet

Mar 9X56 9*06 93.11 -025
JtfB 935$ 93.10 93.17 —022
Sep N.t. 9LT. 9X39 — *22
CsL volume; 18407. Open Interest: 141X0*

Industrials

Hteh Low Last settle arm
GASOIL (IPE)
ILS.data's mt metric hOMatoaMOBtan
Feta 17*00 167JO 169J0 16950 +233
MOT 17175 1*940 T7L25 17135 +275
Apr 17150 169JO 171.25 17135 +U0
May 17LBO 17050 17IU5 17075 +235
Job 171X0 170X0 170J5 n*75 +2X0
JM 17235 T7L25 T7125 17235 +1.75
Am 17335 17100 mas mxo +un
Sep 17*50 17*50 17*50 17650 +UHJ
Oct N.T. N.T. N.T. 77*80 + 735
Est5sla»TWm .gev.iaies2S8W.
Open Interest 77,198

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPX)
U5. dottars per borreMds oflXMbarrels
Mar 18*50 18140 18*50 18*50 +UQ
Apr 18*» m00 18539 18*20 +031
May 18630 78X40 18530 18530 +031
Jpn 18*70 18170 16530 UK HD +030
JM M7J3 18*40 18530 18*00 + 034
AUP 1B5J0 1B5JOO 18*00 18*00 +D3D
lea 18800 187X0 1*58 ms§ +630
>Ct 18030 18730 1878 1838 +020
lOV N.T. N.T. N-T. N.T. +020
EsL Sales 3*366 . Prev. sales 324F*

.

Open Merest 11*071

New York Stock Exchange w

destroy then Amencan Express
cider against Shear-

‘A swtejud^ issued a Res- :

son and the former Kemper,brokers on Tuesday, saio ru

nick, a Kemper spokeswoman. i

EmergingMarkete Propel Colgate

NEW YORK^Ioorobeii)^
day that fourth-quarter net profit rose 27 ? .-j uy iM-

tod by strong^ growth in Latin AmenaandAafl and hy

Mermen personal-care business, acquired

MARKETS: Witt the Calm Last?
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5129 4% 4tS 4%,
4441 *% 6% 6%
3974 31% 29% 29%
3961 2% 1% 1%
3594 1% I 1%
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(Continued from page I)

mum lending rate by half a point,

to 9 percent, and its minimum lend-

ing rate by a quarter-point, to 8

percent. It remains to be seen what

Foreign Exchange

happens next week when it deals

with private banks in setting the

more significant money-market
rate, currently at 8.6 percent.

Frangois-Xavier Chauchat at

Banque IndoSuez said he expected

the market rate to drop by 25 basis

points, or a quarter-percentage

point. Richard Reid, Frankfurt-

based analyst al UBS Phillips A
Drew, saw iiule chance of a decline

of more than 15 basis points.

Meanwhile, a Bundesbank coun-

cil member, Johann Gaddum. was
quoted by Agence France-Presse as

saying that the cuts were “no sig-

nal” for lower money-market rates.

“The fundamental problem is

not resolved,” said No] MacKin-
non at Citibank in London. “The

root cause of instability is that

nominal and real interest rates are

too high not sustainable and in-

compatible with the downturn in

economic activity and the increase

in joblessness. If the German move
does not allow Denmark and
France to cut their interest rates it

wil] have been a futile exercise."

Inflation is running at about 1

percent in Denmark and about 2
percent in France, while one-mouth
money costs about 27.625 percent

and 12.75 percent, respectively.

Optimists such as Mr. Chauchat

insisted that by creating expecta-

tions of a decline in German mon-
ey-market rates, the Bundesbank’s

move should enable Denmark and
France to begin lowering theirown
short-term rates.

But Mr. MacKinnon and other

doubters questioned whether such

declines in Germany can be deep
enough and come soon enough to

allay market concerns about the

ability of Denmark and France to

keep rates high enough to stabilize

their currencies against the marie

Not ovallofcia at arass ttm*

Amex Diary

Nat available at press time
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Advanced
Declined’
Unchanged
Total Issues

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales Short*

Feb. 3 1.172349 1.169377 4*502
Feb- 2 1X00866 1^970 7.W
Feb. 1 977356 939382 31359
jm. 29 una.958 91&sm 17321
Jits mm 99*760 21326
•Inducted In tho sates fhmres.

SAP IOO Index OpUons
Feb. 3

Strflt* 06blast MKnt
Price Fib Mr Mr Mn Feb Mar AW MayED-- — —
ao— *66 nt3S5____li%|%_
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35 — — Ik
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« TTi 4 ran4fe-_nh-
CeBi: total vaLG; total ooen lotlM
Pets: total vaL 673j total awn fee.71847
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Metals

S** A*
ALUMINUM OUob Grade)
Dolbr* per nrtlcjm
5pot 120200 12DLOO
Forward 122403
COPPER CATHODES OfWl
starling per ajewte taw
Spat 153B3D U393D
FWvmrd 156000 15*1X0
LEAD
Sterliag per mgriclou
spot 28*50 28930
Forward 29U» 299X0
NICKEL
Dollars per mgrtctwi
Spat _ OTSffl
Forward 5900X0 590*00
TIN , . .
Donors per nwtrtc Mil
Spot 5781100 5790X0
Forward 5840X0 5845X0
ZINC (Speck* Hhjfi Grade)
DoUare per metric ton
Spot 1111.53 1112J0
Forward 1130X0 113100

Prevloci
Bid Ask

118930 119050
1211X0 1211X0
Grade)

154*00 1547X0
1569X0 156930

290XB 291X0
300X0 301X0

577*00 5780X0
584000 584*00

5780X0 5790X0MM0 tWIt IFf)

1090X0 1099X0
11T7X0 111*00

Stock Indexes
PTSE 100 CUFFE)
03 per index paint

Mar 291BX 28660 2875X —9X
to -iKM 290*3 5J87X —9X
Sep N.T. N.T. 290*0 — las
Est volume: 15X4* Open Interest: 56X9*

Socrres; Ranters. Mont Aaaottohd Proa*
Uxxtan inn Financial Futures Exchange.
Inn Fetra/evm Exchange.

Spot Commodities
CotnnuxHtY
AlumJrKJm. lb
Coffees BrajL.lti

Copper electnrfrtlc, 09
Iron FOB. tan
Lead, ib

Silver, tray as
Steel (billets), tan
Steel (scrap), tan
Tin. Hr
Zlnc.lt>

Today Prev.
0X4* 0X4
no. . an.

l.B»5 1.105
2I3S8 21*00
032 *32
3X6 3X6

473JE8 473X0Mm S&B3
3X349 3X348
0X237 .

0X48

Financial
Dividends

JAPAN: Latest Rate Cut May Be Too little. Too Late

Htob Lew dose Change
3A40NTH STERLING ILIFFE)
snxae - pis ot ise pa
Mar 9*45 9*25 MJ0 UnctL
Job 9*88 94X6 9474 UbOL
Sep 9*94 9475 9*82 +0X2
Dec 9481 UM 94JS9 +005
Mar 9*42 9*20 9*31 +CU»
Jon 9398 93X5 9394 +OfiS
5ep 9367 93X3 93X0 +HD4
Dec 9325 9317 9121 +0X4
Mar 93X5 92.94 93X5 + *10
Jaa 92X0 9273 9281 +0X4
EsL volume: 68J97. Open Iraerest: 2932S2.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS tUFFE)
Si mlHlan-ptseflMpa
Mar 9*68 96X5 9*48 +0X5
Jap 9*46 9**1 9646 +0X8
sep «.« mm ?*i5 +Q-10

Dec 9S59 95X0 9559 +*£»
Mar 9*34 9*34 9*36 +0X9
Jtm 94X5 9*95 9*96 +0X8
5«p N.T. N.T. 9*65 +0L8S
Dec N.T. N-T. 94J2 +ft®7

Est. volume: IXU. Open Intei est: 20.17*

UHONTH EUROMARKS CUFFE1
DM1 million -ptsafUO pci

Mar 9230 92.11 9216 +0X3
Jtm rn.15 92.96 93X3 +0X4
Sep 9156 9346 93X0 +QX3
Dec 9176 93X5 7370 +UM4
Mar 9*10 93.M 94X1 + 034
Job 9*10 n.S7 94X1 +OB2
Sep 92*3 9387 9350 + 0X4
Dec 9377 9267 93JS +0X3
Mar 9376 9176 9377 +SX6
Jm 93S3 917D 9173 +0M
Est volume: WUIO. Open Interest: 455X0*

U.S. FUTURES
Vie Auaoutvd Preu

Olsten Cora
Scripps-Hwnl Bdcsi
SNC Group Inc

Per Amt Pav Rec

INCREASED
O X» 2-22 212

8
33 3-10 2-34

C-X3 3-1 2-15

Motorola Inc
Seem Fe Energy

INITIAL

QQ .11 +13 3-15
. J07 2-2* 2-16

STOCK
_I0PC +12 3-19

USUAL
ACM Govt men
ACM Govt Opoortun
ACM Managed Inca
ADhceWMDIGvt

I
Amer Cop ina> Tr
Amer Heritage Lite
Amer Heritage Lit*
Amer Heritage Lite
Amer Pres Cos
Asach* Carp
Arida inc
Comtoo Inc
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Hama IMA) Co
HeafflbMar Inc
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Hersbey Foods
INA Invest Secs
Insteel Indus

M JOB 3-26 2-12

Mj06% 2-26 2-12
M X9 2-26 2-12
M .134* 2-26 2-12

MX6% 2-26 2-12

M JP 2-26 2-15

M SB 3-26 3-15
m Ml +23 +12
O .15 2-28 3-15
a T7 +30 331
Q X7 3-15 2-22
Q .17+31 34
OJ6V2 3-15 3-1

S .11 3-1 2-12

Q .17% 3-12 2-19
Q .1133 +6 3-25
O XA +25 3-5

Q 77 +15 2-26
Q 33 +10 2-26

Q JM +1 +12
I thanaualj ^Canadian rate; m-mantMy; o-
aaartertr; s-read-annuot

aaie+of Doubtajoiu juiu —
,
~ » «?i

for oraL body, household and fobxic care, rose 14 perwnt,

1992. Seles of '

pSfoids and heSh cam, rose 6 percent, to S2374 tax*

$224.4 nrilKon. In total, sales rose 12 percent, to $1.77 billion.

Hoover Losses HurtMaytag’s Net
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — Maytag Carp, said

‘

profit plunged 465 percent in the fourth quarter as the

iiifllfer continued to be plagued by losses in Europe and rotens-

competition in sluggish markets. . . . ”,
;

Maytag, which owns the Hoover appliance operations in fcurop.

.

said profit in the fourth quarter fell to $11-2 million. Sales rose .

percent to $782.4 miflicKL _ . '
.

Thechaingan, Leonard A. Hadley, said Maytag had been hurt by

“continued losses in Europe, costs associated with new production

facilities, intensely competitive
.

pressures in. the marketplace an£
;

sluggish economic conditions.”'

Higher Earnings for FoodMakerCPC .

ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, New Jersey (Bloomberg) — CPC
International Inc. said Thursday that fourth-quarter earnings from

continuing operations rose 83 percent to $1 17.5 million, faded b>

strong food sales outside the United States.

Net income was $70.8 million after an environmental charge or

.

$46.8 million related to discontinued chemical operations.

CPC, whose products indnde Soppy peanut butter and Hell-'

mann's mayonnaise said sales rose to $13 raffion from $13 billion a

year earlier. Best Foods, CPCs North American foods business?
.

posted a 62 percent sales gain in the quarter, while Latin America^
food sales rose 113 percent and Aaan sales jumped 19 percent

For the Record
Gillette Co. said its profit rose 18 percent, to $1353 nnffion. in

the fourth quarter oC 1992, led by a strong perfonnance from ifi

Sensor shaving products. .
(Bloomberg.'

Travders Corp. said it ejected to post a $589 million loss for tbi

fourth quarter, largely because it was adding to reserves to cover

costs of an accelerated sale of foreclosed real estate (APj

Khk Kerkorian, the investor, bought .4 mQHoa Chrysler Com
shares in this week’s stock sale to maintain his stake in tb§

automaker atjust under 10 percent. Bear, Steams ft Co. said.
;

(ZJPLj

Mattel lire, the maker of Barbie dolls, reported fourth-quarter

earnings of $35.7 million, up 20.6 percent from a year earlier,
*

despite a 2 percent dedine in sales to $511 mfllion. ' (UP/f

(Continued from first finance page)

Smith, economist at Credit Suisse.

Economic forecasting also has

been more guesswork than usual

because Japan's current recession

is unique in the post-war period:

Never before have all sectors of the

economy turneddown. In addition,
the bursting of the economic bub-

ble unleashed a vicious cycle of

asset-price deflation that has been
worse than expected.

Frustration over the recession is

malting Mr. Mieho an increasingly

unpopular figure In Kabuiocho,
home of the the Tokyo Stock Ex-
change. where dwindling trading

volume has devastated profits of

the securities industry, Mr. Mieno
has been reviled for years. Some
brokers have even likened him to

Saddam Hussein.

Now, he risks being made a
scapegoat by the broaderpopulace.
’ The popular critidsn of Mr.
Mienoalso reflects die fact that the

main beneficiaries of Thursday's'

cut will be banks and corporations

trying to refinance debt built up
during the bubble era.

The cut also was aimed at prop-
ping up the stock market, which
many individual investors have fled

in disgust because of securities

scandals. It had little immediate
impact, thoagh. The Nikkei aver-

age rose 168.76 pants by mid-
monring but soon slipped back to

finish 31.40 lower at 17,190.63.

Season Season
Hem Law Low Ckac Os

Seaan Seasonw Lew Law Oose Os
Seaton Season
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Helsinki
Amer-YWymo 106 102
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De Beers Reasserts Control
FallinAngolan and Russian Output Helps

Bloomberg Business News a i

**

LONDON—De Beers ConsdkLued m?«~ i ,a Jj'Sr^^ ** Beers had been concerned the
the South African ?*" RusaaD government would not honor a five-

it might lose it, analysts said Tlnirsdav 0
A
^’?ctjes ®h°ut the CSO’s grip receded as Rus-

Fears that substantial quantities of An«ja„w ^ thamond output fell 15 percent last year to an
Russian rough gemstoneswStid esato^K^S’s SJ00

9
arats» dowa 13 million

net haveputacap on prices over the last vMron^f
- Now there is no evidence that Russia is

ha£and have fbreed tte LSSSfiffoSjS market,- Mr. Tattcrsall said.

SeeingOrganization to stockpilediamonds to keen •
“d 10 ^ drought and the resumption of

prices from coHapsinp ay3 war has disrupted the supply from Angola,
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b- w UiC ixinaon Diamond
“I don t see pnees coming down over the

?** actually rise.”^ Rf
«j
e
5
t work! amply of uncut ppm

abufferstn!'?^
through the CSO, which operates

^ fMyctduunaads to actual consumer <£
-

s^hng at a rate the market can absorb.
Bghteen months ago there was concern that De

lts abairV 10 Prices be-
canseof escalating Angolan production followingme end to cava war m May 1991.

In addition, Russia, the world’s second most
nnpoitaiu diamond producer, was threatening to
flood the market to raise hard currency

Analysts said De Beers would have been hard

However, demand and supply are “now in bal-
1 nnoe following production cut-backs" in Angola

• and Russia, said Vincent TaltersalL mining analyst
at James Capd & Co.

S y

“Now, if rough diamondswere to come onto the
market De Beers would buy them up and its banks
would back it to the hilt," Mr. Taylor said.

An end to the drought and the resumption of
cava war has disrupted the supply from Angola,
where output is now falling, analysts said.

The failure to find diamonds in significant

quantitiesm Saskatchewan, Canada, has also been
important in limiting supply, the analysts said,

_
In addition. De Beers reduced the amount of

diamonds it has to buy from producers by 25
percent by exercising a deferred-purchase Haiup
toward the end of last year.

Now, “there are signs of a pick-op in the U.S,
and die Far East, excluding Japan,” Mr. TattersaU
said. He said the diamond market depended on
sentiment and consumer confidence, “which is

now improving."

The slowdown in Japan, which buys nearly 30
percent of diamonds sold in the world, has
imports to fall, although restocking has been under-
way in the United States since May last year. With
Japanese imports falling at agreater rate than retail

sales and signs of a recovery in the United State*, it

seems ttkely rough diamond sales wfll rise this year
and surgem 1994, Mr. TaitersaD said.

Still, CSO sales fell 13 percent last year to $3.4
billion, and a cut in De Beers’s dividend is likely as
a result. “A 48 percent final dividend cut to a total
dividend erf $0.70 a share from $1.12 a share is

likely as earnings have fallen about 30 percent,”
said Steve Oak, analyst 8t Smith New Court.
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Financing

AMSTERDAM — Banks and

the Dutch government have agreed

to provide DAF NV with a loan to

kern its operations in the Nether-

lands and Belgium in business wink
the company works out its debt

problems, the truckmaker said

Thursday, but the deal wQl not help

workers at a British subsidiary.

Banking sources said the loan
was for 60 million guilders (S32J
million).

It added that full production in

Eindhoven would resume on Mon-
day, assuring supplies of products
and parts from the Dutch factory

to DAPs plant in Westerio, Bel-

gium.

DAF sought court protection

from creditors on Tuesday after

talks with Dutch and Belgian gov-

ernments officials and its bankers
failed to provide a rescue plan.

Conn-appointed administrators

are expected to take a month to

work out a full salvage plan, but
many of the 5,500jobs at Leyland
DAF in Britain are expected to be
be lost and more than 1,000 Dutch
workers of the 3,000 workers at

DAFs Eindhoven plant on Thurs-
day were told not to come to work.
The company had about 12,650

workers overall before announcing

80 Britishjob cuts on Wednesday.

KLM’s Loss Bulges

On U.S. Write-Off

I Investor’s Europe

Compiled ft 0w Staff Front Dapoiehes

AMSTERDAM - KLM Royal

Dutch Airlines NV said Thursday
its net loss had widened to 437.8

million guilders (S236J million) in

the third quarter, from 8.6 million

guilders a year earlier, as it wrote
off its entire investment in its trou-

bled affiliate Northwest Airlines.

The carrier also said it expected

to report a “large" loss for the full

year, which ends March 31. For the

year that ended in March 1992,

KLM had a net profit of 124.6

million guilders.

KLM shares faltered initially on
the Amsterdam Stock Exchange,
falling to 23.10 after the announce-

ment of the loss, following a close

of 25.10 on Wednesday. But the

stock recovered in later trading to

finish the day higher at 2530.
The company said its net loss

before extraordinary items wid-

ened to 435.7 minion gudders in the

third quarter, from 37.7 million

guilders a year earlier.

The company had an extraordi-

nary loss of 305 million guilders

related to its write-down of Theval-

ue of its stake in Northwest Air-

lines. But analysts said that, as a
result, this source of pressure on
the company would now ease.

KLM owns 49 percent of North-

west, but just 20 percent of the

voting stock. The two have begun
crmiHmtng operations to capitalize

on a U.S.-Dutch treaty that grants

carriers unrestricted access to both
domestic markets.

MEDIA: Germany Stages a TVand Press Revolution RATES: Bundesbank Loosens
(Continued from first finance page) television as Americans, the relax- control over the traditional German (Continued from page I) September, the Bnndesba
the United States, printjournalism
has not been left out erf the media
boom.
Focus — a colorful newsweekly

that looks like Time and liberally

copies such Newsweek features as
the Conventional Wisdom Watch
and Periscope — debuted this

month, the 52d attempt to malm a
dent in Der Spiegel's control of the
weekly market.

4 And. later this year, a group in^Munich plans tn challenge DfeZcfa
with an intellectual weekly to be
called Die Wocbe.
AD this is happening in the midst

of a deepening recession.

‘Times are changing in Germa-
ny,” said Mr. Prakosch afn-tv.
“People were bored and^frustrated
by the old government-owned
broadcasters. This is a big market,

and it is diversifying.”

Although Germans on average

stffl watch less than half as much

television as Americans, the relax-
ation of government control over
television has opened Germany for

the kind of niche broadcasting

common in the United States and
much of the rest of Europe.

“What we are seeing now is the

end of the govenunent-sapported

system that forces ns to pay for

programs we don’t want to watch,”

said Karf-Heinz Stahl, a mwiia

studies expert at Technical Univer-

sity in Bedim

The government channels put it

more bluntly. Jobst Flog, chairman

of the government network ARD.
told a Munich newspaper that the

privatechannels “havea strategy to

annihilate us.”

Public broadcasters, funded by li-

cense fees that Germans pay for the

possession of any radio, TV, inter-

com, baby monitor or other tdc-

i^nmnninninnit device, are rapidly

losing their ratings dominance.

More importanily, they are losing

control over the traditional German
definition of news as whatever the

government did today.

A recent study by a foundation

funded by Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's Christian Democratic Party

found that the two main govern-

ment riiannds allot more than 80
percent of their reports to political

news. The same study found that

private television channels devote

considerably less of their news time

to statements by politicians than

do the government Stations.

“This is still a readingsocidy that

does not trust TV," Mr. Stahl said.

Mr. Kohl recently criticized the

government television's decision to

lamrii a morning program, saying

that the extracoverageput toomum
pressure on pnHtirian* Previously,

die main channels did not go on the

air until shortly before noon.

“Peoplehere don’t like to hear it,

but we need more America in oar
TV culture,” Mr. Stahl said.

(Continued from page I)

strike that disrupted mail delivery,

trash collection and public trans-

portation.

Bundesbank governors were also

said to have been impressed by a
recent visit by Finance Minister

Theo WaigeLwho for the first time

presented the central bank his pro-

posals for reducing the federal bud-
get deficit

Signs ofwagp and fiscal restraint

were the Bundesbank’s oft-dted

prerequisites for lower interest

rales.

Peter Puf, chief economist at

Daimler-Benz AG, Germany’s
largest industrial group, welcomed
die Bundesbank’s action butsaid it

would remain to be seen whether

its justification for the cuts is met.

He said be would likely revise his

forecast for Germany’s average in-

flation rate in 1993 upward from

33 percent, his last estimate.

In the lam German rates «i*
t in

September, the Bundesbank had
trimmed the Lombard rate — an
emergencyfunding rate to tbe com-
mensal banking system — to 93
percent from a record 9.75 percent

and the less sensitive discount rate;

at which commercial banks nor-

mally borrow from the central

hank, to 835 percent /run 8.75

percent, which had also been a re-

cord.

The central bank on Thursday

also announced a reduction in Ger-

man commercial banks' ununnum
reserverequirements in a move that

it said reflected sharper competi-

tion in European financial markets.

The ratio at which banks must
bold reserves on deposit at tbe cen-

tral bank would be cut by 2 per-

centage points on March 1, it said.

To our readers In Undent
Hand delivery of the (HT is now

available on the day of publication.

Cal today: 175-7735

Gtroen Reported

Ready to Cut5%
OfWork Force

Agertce Frtmce-Presse

PARIS—Tbe French automak-

er Automobiles Gtxoen plans to

cut 1,629 jobs, or 5.4 percent of its

work force of about 30,000, union
sources said Thursday.

They said the plan to abolish the

jobs would be presented to a meet-

ing of Gtroen’s workers’ commit-
tee on Feb. 12.

Citroen is one of the operating

arms of the automaker PSA Peu-

geot GtroSn, along with Automo-
biles Peugeot

The sources said the job cuts

would affect laborers, tednndans,

quality control specialists and
white-collar employees. The plan

would allow some to change jobs

within tiie company, weak part-time

or take early retirement.

Frankfurt London Paris -

DAX
wrtftn

FT^ 100 Index
Mm

GAC40
'iWftft* -

Most analysts had expected a

loss for the period in the range of

60 million guilders to 100 million

guilders. Some had warned that

charges related to Northwest Air-

lines could push the shortfall to

well over 200 million guilders.

Revenue was little changed in

the third quarter at 1.66 trillion

guilders. The net loss per share was

8.34 guilders in the period, versos

21 guilder cents a share in the pre-

vious quarter.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Northwest Parent Slides

Losses at Northwest Airlines’

parent company. NWA Inc., more
ihafi quadrupled in the final three

months of last year and the «wfine

company said Thursday it lost

more than Sllrillkm for ah 1992.

NWA had a loss of S682.4 mil-

lion in the October-December peri-

od on revenue of $1.93 billion. Id

tbe same quarter a year earlier, the

company had 51643 million short-

fall on revenue of S1.93 billion.

For all of 1992, NWA had a loss

of$1.06 billion on revenue of S8.I3
billion, compared with a 1991 loss

of $316.9 mxQion os revenue of

57.73 million.

Northwest Airlines Ino, a unit of

NWA, said it had a loss of $89.1

million in the fourth quarter, ex-

cluding the effects of special

charges. It reported a $793 million

loss in tbe same period a year ago.
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ImemaMOal HcraMTnbuoc

Very briefly:

• Etabfissemests Duty et FQs, the French appliance retailer, said it was
canadering a link-up with Kingfisher FLQ it said no buyout by the

British retailer was planned, but that if a deal went ahead, a guaranteed

price would be offered for shares in Daily.

• SGS-Thomson, the French-ltalian chipmaker, posted a net profit of $8

million in 1992 versus a loss of about $lo0 millionm 1991, as sales rose 12

percent to $1.6 billion; Chairman Pasquaie Pistorio predicted healthier

results for 1993 given strong growth in the U.S and Aria.

• Spain issued 4 billion DM (SZ4 MBon) of 10-year, 725 percent bonds
priced to yield 31 basis points over German government bonds.

• The MoscowIntertask Currency Exchange will begin trading rubles for

Deutsche marks from Feb. 10, Interfax news agency reported.

• Nesdfe Deutschland AG, the German arm of Nestte SA, said sales rose

43 percent in 1992 to 6379 billion DM ($4.2 bOHon); it plans to cut its

work force by 300 to 400 this year after a cut of 692 to 14.977 in 1991

• Italy’s new car sales slumped 13.86 percent in January from a year

earlier— the sharpest drop since April 1983— to 202^09, thecarmakers
association Anfia said; Flat’s market share rose to 4437 percent from
4238 percent; Ford slipped to 11.07 percent from 1149 percent.

A FX, AFP. Bloomberg NYT. AP, Reuters

DHLPlans $1.2 Billion Investment
Compiled by On Staff From Di&aicka

BRUSSELS— DHL International LtxL, the big air-express delivery

service, announced Thursday a SI .25 billion, four-year capital-invest-

ment program to double its capacity in Asia and Europe.
DHL raid the investment program would center on ground-handling

facilities, automation and communications and computer technology.

Despite sluggish economies in Europe and Japan, DHL said it expected

to continue to grow as companies switched to more eminent inventory

management that requires courier services. It forecast that shipments in the

express-package maiket would increase by more than 20 percent in 1993.

DHLr
s chairman and chief executive, Patrick Lupa, raid most of the

growth was in high-technology or high-value goods and auto parts.

Lufthansa, Japan Airlines and Nissho Iwai Corp. together hold a 57
percent stake in DHL International. (AP, Reuters)
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Baring Helps Asatsu
Stick Outm Japan
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India Lets

Foreigners

htoPower

Campbell Gets 54% ofArnotts

Hostile BidAdvances but Control Is Elusive
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~ —rr~"“r w»v wira oi reus, n also increased

A iwriran^ra^'v.
Smith said. Although Asaisu’sArooican partner, BBDO Worldwide, produced the ad. the aeencv’s

*e ad at home was*KfitSRS
is unusual hi Japan.

indSS.*!? ?j?
vH1“mS «a«s is impressive and diversified. It

TO?&^n'te^bacco
’ Pl0ncer- »«. Coors, Toshiba,Sqt0

• CfW?*; a conmany spokesman said,
ine compaiiys financial situation is strong, analysts say. Asatsu

has i» bankborrowing and almost notamtam debt.
although Asaisu’s pretax profit should

iSKaS* «**“ l9W- 10 63 WD«» Jen
(550.5 nrnlion), net profit will fall as a result of losses on sharehold-
ings. Asatsu bought shares in 1987 to build relationships with diems.
_ Asatsu has offices in nine Japanese cities as well as in the United

^ThSnT*
®nta™’ ^on8 Malaysia, Singapore, Taiwan

Return

NEW DELHI— India has for-

mally approved a 52.65 billion pro-
posal by Enron Corp- of the United
States to set up a gas-fired power
station in the western state of Ma-
harashtra, a senior Industry Minis-
try official said Thursday.

The proposal is the largest by a
foreign company approved by In-
dia since the government began re-

forming its sheltered economy in

July 1991 . It also wifi marts the first

entry by a foreign company into

India's protected power sector.

‘This marks a new phase of ap-
provals," said the official, Sidd-

harth Behura. “It will serve as a

benchmark for other proposals for

investment in the power sector."

Under the approval later, issued

Wednesday, Enron will put 5200

SYDNEY — Campbell Soup Co’s pursuit of Ar-
nos Lid. paid off Thursday when chic of the Austra-ilous Lid. paid off Thursday when one of ihe Austra-

lian bakery group's biggest shareholders accepted the

UE. company’s bid for most of its shares.

The Australian Mutual Provident Society, Austra-

lia's biggest institutional investor, said it would accept

the offer for all but 23 percent of its 83 percent stake.

Ihe move by AMP pushed Campbell's holding in

Arnotts to 33.7 percent. Buz under the terms of a 1985

agreement with Arnotts, Campbell cannot control the

company unless it holds more than 85 percent of the

shares. Until it reaches that level, it can vote only 143
percent of its stock.

“While Campbell Soup has more than 50 percent of

Arnotts, it does not have control," said the Arnotts

Analysts predicted that other smaller funds— and

ssibly some members of the Arnotts family —
>uld follow suit before the offer dosed.

Ian Myles, a food analyst with Macquarie Equities,

id: “The market was really surprised % the

chairman. Bill Purdy. He added that chances of

Campbell reaching 85 percent appeared to be “out ofCampbell reaching 85 percent appeared to be “out of

the question.”

said: “The market was really surprised by the

backflip.”

Analysts said Arnotts roost have been shocked by
AMP's sudden defection. Arnotts' top executives in-

sisted publicly for weeks that investment funds, which
together held about 14 percent of the company, would
not break ranks for less than 11 dollars a share.

Mr. Purdy said he was “disappointed” by AMP's
decision.

Analysis said they believed that AMP, which has

seen its portfolio shrink from the slunm in commercial
property values and its major shareholding in loss-

riddled westpac Banking Corp., was hungry for cash.
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Thursday Prev. %
Close Close Chant

Hong Kong Hang Seng

Singapore '

Straits Times

Sydney Af Ordinaries

Tokyo MKW8S-
Kuala Lumpur Composite

million in equity into the project.

General Electric Co. and Bedrid

The hostile 930 dollar ($6.45) a share bid, which
values Arnotts at 1.32 billion dollars, expires Friday.

Arnotts, Australia's oldest cookie and cracker mak-
er, has been a household name tor generations of
Australians. The takeover battle stored public resent-

ment of foreigners buying into the country.

llS
^? *dYert““1g agency inJapan, Asaisu’s shares are

the only play on the industry. Most analysts recommend the shares.

•• :7

India to Investigate Bombay Bourse
Reuters

BOMBAY—The Securities and Exchange Board of India has ordered
an investigation into the running of the Bombay Stock Exchange the
country's biggest bourse and focal point of a billian-doDar stock market
scandal officials said Thursday.

Beginning next Tuesday, the board will investigate the reporting of
transactions, exchange turnover, defaults by brokers and action taken
against companies committing violations, officials said it will be the first
inspection ever into the Bombay exchange, and follows board inquiries of
the Delhi, Calcutta and Bangalore bourses.

General Electric Co. and Bedrid
Enterprises also will takepart in the

total foreign equity of $480 nuffion.

Part of the capital cost will be

met by foreign doit of 51.48 billion

and the rest will come from equity
and debt raised in India.

The project will generate 1,920

megawatts initially, to be increased

to 2350 megawatts, Mr. Behura
said. It will be fueled by liquefied

natural gas imported from the

Gulf, possibly from Qatar, he said.

Other proposals for investment

in the power sector will be cleared

on similar lines, officials said.

A proposal by Cogentrix and
General Electric to set up a 1,000

megawatt project in the southern

state of Karnataka is close to ap-

proval officials said.

The government has forecast

that power demand will rise to be-

tween 120,000 and 130,000 mega-
watts in the next 15 years, against

current capacity of 69,000.

A Campbell spokeswoman said the US. company
ns hoping some of Arnotts' other institutional snare-was hoping some of Arnotts' other institutional share-

holders would “change their minds as well”
AMP said it bad agreed to sell down its stake after

becoming convinced that Campbell would not raise its

offer a second time.

said it had dedded to sell pan OF its stake because AMP
was “heavily overweighted in Arnotts on an index-

weighted basis, and stock market turnover of Arnotts

shares is very limited for such a large holder.”

When it launched its bid in October, Campbell bad

33 percent erf Arnotts, a legacy of its rde of white knight

to Arnotts in the mid- 1980s when the company came
under attack from the corporate raider Alan Bond.

Campbell's Australian-born president. David John-

son, issued a statement acknowledging “the wise and

fiduciary action of the AMP Society" ta accepting the

offer for most of its shares. (Roam, Bloomberg)
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S.77&D1 5,710.80 +1.18

1,627.08 1,637,59 -0.64

1331.40 1,530.20 +0.08

17,18063 17,222.03 -0.18

642L95 639.24 44X58

* 972.16 376.26 -0.32

68404 678.34 +0.84

.

3371.49 3353.36 +031

1,337.04 1331.68 +0.40

289.19 283.94 +.1.85

f£34£3 1.525.52 +0.62

1396-40 1,209.90 -0.95

InicrmiKml Herald Tribune
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Very briefly:

SteelMill SlimsDown9 Chirm-Style

• Thai Airways International Ltd cut Its 1992-93 net profit forecast by
about 25 percent, or 10 billion baht ($785 million), from 8.1 billion baht

Reuters

BELTING—One of China’s biggest steel mills is

to shed two-thirds of its workers, sending another
message to state-owned industry that it must either

slim down or face bankruptcy.
None of the workers losing jobs at the Wuhan

Iron & Steel complex will be unemployed, howev-
er, according to tne Xinhua news agency. Instead,

all will be given newjobs connected with the state-

owned enterprise.

WHh a Uoated work force of 120,000, arnmal

output of steel and iron pa worker in the Wuhan
plant is wefl bekm the domestic and wodd average,

according to Liu QL general manager of the firm.

“If the situation continues, the complex would

not be able to survive keen competition at home
and abroad,” Mr. Liu was quoted as saying.

Some 50,000 workers have already been cm
from the payroll. Many have simply traded work
places within the factory complex, Xinhua report-

ed. They arenow employed byfour companies set

up this year specializing in mining
, equipment-

making and services that use idle machinery and
technology in the steel plant.

Another 30,000 employees wifi be found new
jobs within two years.

Ihe shake-up is one of the biggest since China’s

senior leader, Deng Xiaoping, touched off a race last

year to introduce market reforms by endorsing the

economic experiments of coastal areas.

• Japan’s powerful Kddanren business organization opened a two-day
seminar in Hanoi with Vietnamese officials, economists and company
executives on how to build stronger ties; about 130 Vietnamese and 100
Japanese businessmen took part.

• Hong Kong’s Census and Statistics Department said the value of retail

sales in November totaled a provisional 13.3 billion dollars (51.7 billionX

up 14 percent from the mim month a year earlier.

• Sooth Korea will delay selection of the foreign contractor for the 58
billion Seoul-Pusan high-speed train link until& incoming administra-

tion of President-dec: Kim Young Sam takes office, press reports said.

• Metrill Lynch International Bank received approval from Thailand's
central bank to establish a representative office in Bangkok; it wifi

initially provide securilies-research services on the Stock Exchange of
Thailand: and information on financial services.

• HongkoogBank of Anstrafia Groqp reported a net profit oi 8.06 million

dollars ($5.47 million) for 1992, after recording a net loss of 37.80 million
dollars in the previous year. Roam. AFX. Kmghi-Rldder, Bloomberg
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SPORTS OLYMPICS
SydneyStubsa Toe, butLeadsBeijing in Racefor the2000 Games

By Ian Thomsen .

International Herald Tribune

Amid all of the high-tech and other-worldly

predictions concerning (he year 2000, did any
futurists guess 20 years ago that the new centu-

ry might launch an Olympic Games in red-

curtained Brijing, or in a divided Berlin?

Neither city was a conceivable host to the
world’s athletes a generation ago.Now both are

requesting the help of the Olympic movement
to conquer their own pasts. Yet the momentary
favorite to be host of the 2000 Summer Olym-
pics is not so spectacular and dangerous as

Beijing or Berlin. It is, rather, the sunny and
noncontroversial harbor of Sydney.

Hie International Olympic Committee win
dect its year 2000 host try secret ballot Sept. 23

in Monte Carlo. Seven aties submitted bids by
the deadline Monday.

Sydney is an even-money favorite to win the

Games, according to Ladbrokes Racing limit-

ed of England, which rales Bering at 2 to I,

Berlin 5 to 1, Manchester 6 to 1, Milan 10 to 1,

and Istanbul and Brasilia 20 to 1. Yet such odds
are only the pole position. The key checkpoints
of the race include visits to each city by an 11-

person IOCcommittee in March ana April, and
the personalized lobbying of the 91 voting IOC
members.

The favorite got off to a bad start Sunday,
when two IOC members were delayed up to

four hours leaving Sydney by a dispute among
airport unions.

If IOC members are sincere in their private

testimony. Sydney is at the top, in part, because

it is the safest choice. Beijing, the most intrigu-

ing bidder, must still deal with memories of

Tiananmen Square, while the other five cities

are flawed in major ways.

This being their third successive bid for the

Olympics — Brisbane and Melbourne failed

previously — the Australians understand what

to promise and how to promise it Wary of

complaints about its remote location, Sydney

has budgeted $30 million to pay for the round-

airfares of the estimated 15,000 Olympic

letesand officials.

or are under construction, with a riverside

Olympic complex including the mam stadium

and villages planned for a 650-hectare (1,600-

acre) site just 14 kilometers (nine miles) from

city hall

For the first time, every athletewould be able

to liveinone village, as novenuewould be more

than 30minutes drive away. Sydney’s proposed

dates of Sept. 16 to Oct. 1 are in the Australian

spring
,

its driest time of the year, when — a

1 am very sorry, sir, that

yon have brought this up,
9

said the Chinese official,

when asked how he spins

the 1939 crackdown with

IOC voters.

M
In my work I haveseen people are moreand

more positive in this aspect," he said. “IOC
members have said to me, *We never realized

Beijing was Such a beautiful, modem city. Peo-

ple are so happy always, with broad snides. The
people are so easygoing, always bubbling.’

"

‘To hold die Olympics in Beijing would be
verygood for the Olympic movement and also

for China itself,” be continued. Tt would help

us quite a lot with our carrying-out of ouropen-

Fewdonbt China's a&sfity to create asuitable
stage. The city would build a 100,000-seat

Olympic stadium, joining the stadiums of

80,000 and 50,000 seats that served Beijing as

host of the 1990 Asian Games.
Yet competitors in the monthlong Paris-

Moscow-Begiug motor rally last fall com-
plained that the celebration of their finishing

drive into Tiananmen Square was tainted by

die security forces, who lined die route so
thickly as to blot out the spectators.

s the favorite for 2000,

Seventy percent of their facilities either exist

spokesman points this oat before being asked
— the ozone protection is at its strongest

No doubt Sydney’s fear is that its technical

superiority might be conquered by (be dynamics

of opening Beijing to the new century. Yet to go

lo (Timfl Is to risk being used. Far all the world,

Tlmummen Sqpftn* w-mams a janri marie tnpmm-
ise tom inside oat—the daughter erf students, an

army turned against its own people. Should it

award the Games to Beijing; the IOC win be

accused of selling its festival of hope to a host

known well fear trampling such hope.

For its part, Beymgmust persuade the IOC
that the Olympics wm not be used as a sdf-

jnstifying reward, but rather as the means to a
gradual opening of Bflftoairis through-

out the aty have prevailed upon citizens to

support the bid.

I am vezy Sony, sir, that you have brought

this up,” said Tu Mingde, deputy secretary-

general of Brijing 2000 Olympic Bid Commit-
tee, when asked bow he spins the 1989 crack-

down on pro-democracy demonstrators with

IOC voters.

Atone point Berlin was l

with the 1936 Olympic Stadium to be refur-

bished. But Berlin officials acknowledge that

Goman anti-foreigner violence is hurting their

chances. Neither the government nor the public

has enthusiastically supported the Olympic
.movement amid the country's struggle for uni-

ty. WhQe officials tout a recent poll of 2,000

Berliners showing 53 percent in support of the

Olympic bid, the same survey showed 46 per-

cent opposed.

The cdt/s lad committee tries to argue that

the Olympic movement cau only help to mend
Berlin.

“Our unique sdfing point is the symbolic

value of theory,” said Frank B. Halfar, person-

al assistant to the general manager of the Beilin

Olympic Bid Committee. “It’s a dty wherejust
three years ago the Wall came down and the

gates were opened. It symbolizes the spirit of
coming together in bonding gaps like no other

place on mis planet.”

How does that spirit jibe with signs of a

Germany intolerant of foreigners?

“We hope in a rather short time it will be

shown that in the year 2000 there will be no
such incidents,” Halfar said.

./r i" ,
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The other otks Face great hurdles:

• Istanbul could claim to be thethe fust dty
to host an Olympics on two continents, Europe

and Ada, but it must assuage doubts over its

technical abilities u> serve as the world’s sport-

ing capital for three weeks.

• In Manchester, England, the majority of

Olympic facilities would be built in a former
indnsrrial site (mly after die Games are sward-

ed. t arfring are the beauty «nri readiness of

Sydney, as weS as the symbolism of Beijing or

Berlin. ReadQy apparent arc the security prob-

lems involving tire Irish Republican Army.
• Milan is m the midst of a major sandal

involving more than 100 dty politicians ac-

cusedof accepting bribesfrombusinessmen. Its

'leaders waited until Saturday to endorseits
: bid, by a vote of 42 to 33. Milan datms

dtyleade
Olympic 1

that 80 percent of its facilities are in ptecc,-ih

need erf mere refurbishing. The sailing compete

. tibn would be allotted to Venice. . _ .

• Brasilia can. show only a subpar . soccer

stadium, gymnasium and swimming pod. The

Brazilian press has paid scant attention toits

bid. The crty would require an infusion estimat-

ed at SI.1 button to hokthe Games. Kuril is izr

the threes of a soaring inflation rate. ..

French Body Gives

FISA Assurances
The Associated Press

PARIS — The president of the

French Federation of Automobile

Sports said Thursday that he had
oven the necessary guarantees to

the sport's international governing

body to allow the French Formula
One Grand Prix to be held.

The race bad been scrapped be-

cause of tough French laws against

cigarette advertising, which usually

emblazon Formula One cars ana
the drivers who race them.

Jean-Marie Balestre, bead of the

French federation, said he had tele-

phoned Max Mosely, his successor

as president of FISA, the sport's

governing body, to say there was
now nothing holding bad: the run-

ning of the French race in July.

T will send a letter during the

day to ask for an official procedure

to accelerate the examination of the

dossier," Balestre said. T am going

to meet Mr. Mosely and Bcnrie

Ecclestone Tuesday and Wednes-

day in London.
“ I think in the next two weeks,"

headded, “FISA will give its agree-

ment.”

Ecclestone is president of the

Formula One Constructor's Asso-

ciation.

FISA’s World Motor Council

decided at its year-end meeting to

scratch the 1993 French Grand
Rix after the French federation

initially could not guarantee that

cars and equipment bearing ciga-

rette logps would be exempt from
seizure under the ban on tobacco

advertising.

The law bans all forms of ciga-

rette advertising, a major form of

revenue for motor raring.

In November, a court in Quim-
per, France, fined the Williams

team 30 mill inn francs ($55 mil-

lion) under an anti-tobacco law for

displaying Camel logos in a broad-
cast televised from the Australian

Grand Prix.

But since then, the French Sen-

ate passed an amendment that will

allow the broadcasting of images

from other races throughout
France. The anti-tobacco activists

also dropped a suit last month
against the Wiffiams team.

A special fond for motor spoils

in France to make np lor the miss-

ing revenue from tobacco advertis-

ing was also created.

FISA had said it was waiting for

the guarantees from the French
federation and that World Council
members could either vote by fax

or at the next meeting in March to

reinstate the French Grand Pro.

Wachter Triumphs

In CombinedSlalom

Fosk LutadisAfoot Ftaro-noic

Austria’s Anita Wackier chargingdorm the combined slalom course on Thursday at the worid chanqxonsirips hi Shizubrida, Japan.

Compiled tv Oar Stqff From Dtapcttha
SHIZUKUISHL Japan —

Anita Wachter of Austria, the

leader in the World Cop overall

standings, wan the women's
combined slalom on Thursday
and stamped herself as one <rf

the favorites for the combined

gold medal at the worid alpine

skiing championships.

Wachter completed two inns
through weather ranging from
balmysunshine to bhaard in 1

minute, 8J& seconds. But to

win thecombined, she must ex-
cel in the downhill portion, and
her chief rival is likely to be
Miriam Vogt of Germany.

Vogt, one of the worlds best

downhfllers, was second in the

slalom, .02 seconds behind.

Thecombined slalom was the

first race to be contested in the

championships, which began
with the postponement of the

women'scombined downhill on
Wednesday. The combined
downhill and the women’s (men
downhill, scheduled Thursday,

have yet to be rescheduled.

The forecast for Friday was
for improving conditions with
some snn and temperatures ris-

ing to near freezing.

• Meanwhile, the Italian- star
1

Alberto Tomba arrived , on
Thursday, with: controversy,

close behind.

Tomba, who missed the:

opening ceremony cat Wednes-

day, faced a potential dent in.

his prospects for winning ius -

first worid diampiooship^golti

because of possible changes m.,'

theccanpetitkmlinietiri^b..

Marc Hcxfler, president of.

the International. Ski Federa-

tion, suggested that The men’s

slalom oouhi Ire brought fop- -;

ward one week to Sunday if the

weather forcedthe men’-sdown-
hill, the cbamnocohip^glam-
our event, lo be called off or
staged earlier than Sunday,
when it is scheduled-

'

The men’s slalom is sdred-t /
uled for Feb. 14.

Orgamzers need a sbowpsece~-

event for the weekend to satisfy?;

television, sponsors andspectaK-i

tore. Tomba would fit the bQt

'

but he could be hamperedhy
,

the rescheduling because rf jet-

lag and lack of training.

“I still fed a littlejet-lag,'
r
Jid j

said. The possibility

change in the schedule worries
"

me a bit” (AP, UPlf ;
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Kansas St.

AndDuke
Savedby

Clutch Shots
The Associated Pros

Tlare should be no problem
imagining a big shot by -Bobby
Hurley paving the way for another
.Duke victory. But clutch free

...
throws by Kansas State's Anthony

i. Beane? That’s another mailer.
But as sure as Hurley broke a

.
temporary sewing drought with a

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
. key 3-pointer in the No. 5 Blue
Devils’ victory over No. 6 North
Carolina, Beane put aside his 66-

. percent efficiency from the line to

• give the Wildcats a 62-61 victory
over No. 16 Oklahoma in Manhat-
tan, Kansas, on Wednesday.

In Durham, North Carolina,
.

- Hurley had not scored a point in
• the second half and Duke (16-3,
ACC 5-3) was dinging to a three-

point lead over the Tar Heels (17-3,
6-2). Then he popped a long one to

„
start a 20-9 final push that led the

j
Blue Devils to an 81-67 victory.

Kansas State (14-3, 4-1 Big
Eight) got the ball after Terry Ev-
ans of Oklahoma (14-6, 2-31 missed
the front end of a one-and-one free

throw with 20J seconds to go.

Following a timeout, Beane
brought the baO up court and tried

a 15-footer that was blocked by
! Fete Lewis. During the struggle for

the loose ball, a foul was called on

;
Angelo Hamilton, sending Beane
to the hne for a one-and-one.
No. 2 Kentucky 87, Mississippi

St 63: The Wildcats (16-1, 7-1

SEC) proved rude hosts to the BuB-
dogs <[11-8, 3-5), winning on the

strength of 23-2 and 14-6 surges.

No. 4 Gnomrafi 98, Austin Peay
. 61: The Bearcats (17-1), getting 31
' points from Nick Van Exel, won
[ their 14lh straight game while

handing the visiting Governors (3-

Owners Ban Schott for One Year
Reds ’ ChiefAlso Fined $25,000forRacialandEthnic Slurs

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

CHICAGO — Marge Schott, owner of the

Cintmnari Reds, has been suspended from
baseball for one year by major league baseball's

governing executive council for her alleged and
admitted racial and ethnic slurs. She was also

Gned 525,000.

If Schott complies with the terms of her

suspension, which begins March 1, she will be
reinstated on Nov. 1. She would then be on
probation until Feb. 28, 1994.

During the ban, she will uoi be permitted to

be involved in decisions affecting the day-to-

day operations of the team, bat her controlling

interest in the Reds is unaffected. Although she

will not be able to sit in the owner’s box at Geld

level at Riverfront Stadium, Schott, 64, will be
allowed to attend Reds games.

Schott’s attorney, Robert Bennett, said that

he had secured concessions for his diem in

return for her pledge not to sue baseball over

her punishment.
“I’ve learned that a reasonably good settle-

ment is better than a successful suit.” Bennett

said at a news conference Wednesday night

after the announcement of the penalty. “We rat

we accomplished this way what we could have

accomplished through a lawsuit”

Schott had no comment on the decision, but

Bennett said she was “very upset and very

depressed— I don't mean in a clinically son of

Lr»V farters/Rccfen

Die 76ers* Hersey Hawkins found no way around Alonzo Mourning, Charlotte’s rookie center.

Mourning had 29 points and 15 rebounds in the Hornefr's 129-118 NBA victory in PhOadetpiria.

Hank Aaron, basebalTs career home run lead-

er and a senior vice president with the Atlanta

Braves, said the penalty was too lenient.

“I know Marge is laughing all the way to

wherever it is she is going," be said. “She won
this one. I am very much disappointed. That
just gives everybody else, the owners, the right

to do and say what they want Nobody is gang
to attack one of their own peers. It's a country

dub."
“It sends out a message that we're stiD living

in a captivity world where blacks arc treated no
better than 20 or 30 years ago,” he added.

Each side had its own view of what took

place over the past two days. Bennett said that

he had negotiated a settlement that Schott

could live with, haggling with baseball's lawyers

and the chairman of the 10-member executive

council. Bud Sdig. since late Tuesday mgkL
But Selig, the Milwaukee Brewers president,

insisted that no deal had been struck. He said

the council, which is naming, baseball in the

absence of a commissioner, made its decision

and then secured an agreement from Schott to

comply without bringing a legal challenge.

"We reached an opinion; that decision was
accepted by Mrs. Schott,” said Selig, who indi-

cated that the council had voted unanimously.

“Thiswasa decision onwhatwe feltwas clearly

in the best interests of an institution we care

very deeply about. We bad to do what we felt

was right/
“Mrs. Schott’s remarks reflect the most base

and demeaning type of racial and ethnic stereo-

typing,” he said, “indicating an insensitivity

that cannot be accepted or tolerated by anyone

in basebafl.”

Schott also was ordered to attend multicul-

tural training programs conducted by an orga-

nization deemed acceptable by the council.

Schott named the Reds' general manager,

Jim Bowden, to take over the dub’s day-to-day

operations. According to Bennett, Schott

agreed to the suspension only after gaming two
concessions: that she be allowed to attend
games and that her status as managing partner

be unaffected, which means she win still cam
revalue from the team.

Schott became the fourth baseball owner in

the past 50 years to be suspended.
william Cox of the Philadelphia Phillies was

suspended in 1943 far betting on his team. The
New York Yankees’ George Stdnbrenner was
harmed twice — first in 1974 after pleading

guilty to conspiring to make illegal contribu-

tions u> Richard Nixon’s presidential cam-
paign, then in 1990 for paying Howard Spira

540,000 to obtain information to discredit out-

fielder Dave Winfield. Stdnbrenner is stQl serv-

ing the 1990 suspension, but is scheduled to

return to the hehn of the Yankees next month.
Ted Turner, owner of the Atlanta Braves,

was suspended in 1977 after having tampered
with the potential free agent Gary Matthews.

The executive session was the final chapter in
a saga that began in mid-November when alle-

gations that SchoU made racist and anti-Semit-

ic remarks and used ethnically insensitive com-
ments about Japanese were first made public:

Schott has acknowledged using the term
“nigger” and has been quoted as using phrases

such as “money-grubbing Jew.” She has also

been fenced to defend ner belief that Adolf
Hitler was good for Germans in the beginning

of his Nazi dictatorship “but he went too far.*

She became the target of an investigation

after Tim Sabo, a former Reds financial officer,

made charges in a suit against her, stating that

Schott routinely used racial slurs and ordered
him not to hire minority personnel. Sharon
Jones, a former official with the Oakland Ath-
letics, also accused Schott of making racist

comments about African-Americans and vow-
ing to never hire one while on a 1987 telephone

conference call with fellow owners.

Schott has since denied most of Sabo’s

charges and all of those by Jones, but has
acknowledged other complaints, such as keep-
ing a swastika as a souvenir.

On Wednesday, Jones said the punishment
was “too little, loo late.”

Others thought it was appropriate Abraham
H. Foxman, director of the Anti-Defamation
League, said baseball’s “strong stand against

bigotry and prejudice is to be commended.”
The Reverend Jesse L Jackson, who has

threatened Opening Day boycotts unless base-

ball improves minority hiring, called the deci-

sion “a responsible step." But be warned there

could stiB be boycotts unless other teams hire

more minorities.

Tyrone Yates, a black Cincinnati city coun-

cilman who had urged a three-year suspension,

compared the penalty with Jackie Robinson’s
breaking of basebalTs color barrier.

“I believe this derision is as tie“1 believe this derision is as significant a

signal as Brandi Rickey’s deration of Jackie

Robinson to the major leagues in 1947,” Yates

said. He added that while it was “a sad da/* for

those who had sought a stiffer punishment, it

was also “a giant leap forward."

(WP, NYT, AP)

SheMayHaveManySim9 But She Is Payingfor the Sim oftheMany
15) their 13th straight loss.

V No. 11 Vanderi'lt 76. Sonv No. 11 Vanderbat 76, Sooth Car-
* ofina 72: Hie Commodores (17-3,

7-1 SEC) woo their sixth straight

game, thanks to BiHy McCaffrey,
who scored six of his 27 prints in

the final 53 seconds to best the

visiting Gamecocks (8-10^ 4-5).

VSanora 82, No. 15
76: Lance MUkr scored 20 of his 27

points in the second half as the riot-

ing Wildcats (7-9, 3-7 Big East) won
their second game in a row after

seven losses. The Panthers (13-4, 6-

4) lost their second in a row.

Nd 19 Pridne 62, OMo SL 57:

Glenn Robinson scored 29 points,

including two free throws that pot

the visiting Boflcrmakcrs (13-4, 4-4

Big Ten) ahead for good with 1:41

left. Tbe Buckeyes (9-8, 2-6) lost

their sixth straight game.

By Ira Berkow
New York Tima Service

C HICAGO — The hypocrisy of tbe Marge
Schottjudgment by major league baseball isv/ Schottjudgment by major league baseball is

that the owners are punishing her for tbe wrong
tiring

They have no business coating down on her for

rarial and ethnic shirs that were ottered in private

—something, to be sure, some if not many of them
have said in one way
« ^othej them- Vantage
selves. And if they I M

Bl-J
haven’t said it, they “OmT
have certainly acted

' —
as though they believe sneb rarial and ethnic

stereotypes are written in stone; or at least the

baseball bylaws. .— -

She certainly has the right erf free speech as stated

in the US. Constitution, and can say anything she

wants, as hateful as it might be. That's one of the

beautiesclademocracy, matwecan tolerate repre-

hensible speed), but we don’t have to like ft, or do
business with those who express that speech.

Tbe bratilting that could have happened was for

Cincinnati fans to boycott the Reds. And for fans

around the country to boycott Reds’ games.
But the owners feared some kind of backlash

that might injure their business interests, so they

were farced to act

What Marge Schott should have been repri-

manded for was that, as princqMl owner of the

Reds, she did not hire minority employees in her
front office at Riverfront Stadium. Since die took

over as the leading light of the Reds in 1984, she

hired exactly zero black or Hispanic employees in

the front office.

There are 45 front-office employees and, until

her remarks were publicized last summer, there

had been only two blacks on the staff. One was a

Made man who-worked on . the grounds crew aid -
whom she in fact elevated to head of his group. He
eventually quit to take ajob outside basebaU.
Tbeother black employee in the front office is a

woman who works in the ticket department.

When it came to light in a trial deposition by a

disntissed employee that she had used such phrases

as “ntinkm-doDar mg^rs” in regard to Reds’ play-

ers Kke Eric Davis and Dave Parker, and passed

remarks such as “money-grubbing Jews" in refer-

ence to people with which the dub was doing

business^ and widely used a term hke “Jap," whim
some take as pejorative in this racially sensitive

The best thing that could

have happened would have

been for fans everywhere to

boycott Reds9 games.

whether in Riverfront Stadium or visiting parks.

What’s riveting here is that none of Marge
Schott’s words or actions came as surprises to the

owners. Afterall, manyknewor heard ofhercrude
remarks. Even if they had not heard any of her

epithets in person, they certainly heard of the talk

of Marge, since word travels quickly in the tight

society of rig-league basebaU
And if any say they knew nothing of her raw

language, they cannot claim ignorance about her

hiring practices. And if they do, then their igno-

rance is inexcusable, and probably willfuL Because

the league keeps track of minority hirings and the

rale of minority percentages.

Right now, the average number of minority

climate, the owners were forced to take notice.

They woe moved to even greater action when
the Reverend Jesse L. Jackson and (he Reverend
A1 Sharpton threatened to organize boycotts by
fans ana even players in regard to games that

National League teams played against the Reds,

employees in the front offices of tbe combined 28
dabs is 17 percent This is op from 2 percent indabs is 17 percent This is up from 2 percent in

1987, a time that is described in baseball as the

“pre-Campanis” era.

This era was ushered in when A1 Campanis, then

general manager of the Los Angeles Dodgers,

embarrassed himself and his employers by saying

on national television that blacks didn’t have “the

necessities” to be managers and general managers
in the majors at that time.

Campanis—who was not an owner—was fired

by tbe Dodgers for his remarks. From that point

forward, baseball teams in the ironically termed
“national pastime” (which systematically have ex-

cluded large portions of the populace) have been
pushed, if not shoved, by the commissioners Peter

Ueberroth, Bart Giamatti and Fay Vincent to hire

more minority personnel
But most teams have still been slow. Why? For

these reasons: When one general manager wanted
to trade for a black player, his owner— not Schott

—said, “We’vegot too many niggers on the field."

Another owner, referring to the handful of Jewish
owners, said “Tbe Jews are muring basebaU”
The feeling here is. Marge

side of tbe can from tbe ore
By that is meant, the head p
called tbe first among eqpah
ball owners. Marge Scnoti

among equals. And the most
sins, her equals havejudged

Schott is the

lest in that church is

In the case of base-

may be the worst

xibb'dzed For these

J 'l V
King toPromote Lewis-Tlacker Bout
MEXICOCITY (AP) —Don King submitted the highest bid and wffl

promote Lennox Lewis’s defense of his World Boxing Council heavy-
NBA Standings

weight title against Tony Tucker.

The WBC opened sealed bids on Thursday and King’s offer of

512,160,000 beat rids of 512,002,000 from the promoter Dan Duva and

$8,100,000 from a group tint included Lewis's manager, Frank Maloney.

Ring, the promoter for Tucker, said the fight was tikdy to bebdd in Las

Vegas on May 8.

Faldo Shares theLeadin Singapore
SINGAPORE (Reuters) — Nick Faldo took a share of the lead

' Thursday with a fim-round 67 in the Johnnie Walker Classic golf

tournament.

The world's No. I golfer, whose joint 26th place finish in Dubai on

Sunday was Ms worst European tour performance since May 1991,

shared the three-under-par lead with his fellow Briton Darren Clarke,

,Peter Senior of Australia and Booochu Riumgkit of Thailand.

Hillsborough VictimAllowed to Die
LONDON (AP) —The parents of a soccer fan injured in theHHlsbor-

ougb stadium tragedy that claimed 95 lives, on Thursdaywon a long legal

battle to allow their son to die. . .

Tody Hand. 21, has been on Hfe support for nearly fouryrars. lrvmgmTony Bland, 21, has been cm Hfe support for nearly four yrare, living in

i persistent vegetative state since the disasterm Aprfl 1989. He wasoM of

• r .1 a th* T7nnthall Aiwnjitian Cur) semifinal
a persistent vegetative state smee the disaster in npmiw.k uw u»

hundreds of tens crushed before the Football AMoaation Cop semifinal

between Liverpool and Nottingham Forest at Sheffields Hillsborough

stadium. Bland’s head was crushed and Us brain starved of oxygen.

Medical experts said he had no chances ^
A^SfStand finally the House of Lords for the right to withdrawUs

Support system. On Thursday, five law kmds unanimously tenussed

SaSSby^govenunent legal officer. Without tfe-support treat-

ment/doctors said Hand would die without pam withm days.

EASTERN C«INFERENCE
AtkmTh-Division

W L PCI GB
New York 24 15 -634 —
Hew Jersey 25 2B 556 3

Ortanda 2# 17 513 5

Boston 22 21 512 5

PhlladeipMa 17 » -4Q5 9M
Miami 14 27 J41 12

WQsMnatan 12 30 2B& MR,
Centra1 Division

ChiCDBO 30 15 467 —
pevoiand 27 18 500 3

Charlotte 22 20 524 6te

Atlanta 22 22 -500 7va

imflona 22 22 500 7VD

Detroit 19 23 AS2 9¥m

Milwaukee 18 SS AYt IT

WESTERN CCONFERENCE
1 Division

W L Pet GB
San Antonia 27 14 A59 —
Utah fa 15 MSI —
Houston 26 18 591 aw
Denver 15 27 -357 12V,

Minnesota 9 31 225 17V,

Dallas 3 fa JOT fa

pocks: Division

Phoenix 32 7 JOB —
Portland fa 13 50 4

Seattle fa 14 547 4W
LAatopers 23 a -05 10

LA Lakers 22 21 512 11

Golden State TO 24 555 13W
Sacramento 16 27 372 17

WEDUESDAIrs RESULTS

Cleveland mbs* fa—IN
Mttwmkea 17 fa fa as—iw
Daugherty 13-18 5-4 Si, Price 5-15 64, 17;

Brtcfcowskl MS fa* 14. Robertson M3 34 IS.

Rebounds—Cleveland SB (Nance 15), Milwau-
kee <? (BrlcfcowsU 7). Asstsfs—Oevetond 28

(Nance. WUkJra. Price 5), Milwaukee 27

(Mayberry tl.

Houston 22 » 31 37—!1»
Dallas 24 25 V fa—IN
Otaluwon 12-22 6-9 30, Maxwell 8-19 3-3 22;

White B-17 44 22. Homer 12-21 w 27. Re-
bounds Houston » (Otaluwon 18), Dallas 47

(Davis 14). Assists—Houston 25 (Horry 5),

Dallas 18 (Harper 8).

Denver 19 fa fa If— H
Utah 25 fa 22 29—IN
Williams ft-18 34 If, Liberty 7-15 2-4 3D;

KJHatone 7-13 H>-20 28, Stockton 7-12 8-7 22.

jjltotone 7-14 7-9 25, Roto—

H

t-Oonvor 57
(Liberty l3l.Utah55(KJMalanelO).Antifa—
Denver 14 (WilliamSI Ulan 21 (Stockton 7).

Minnesota H 21 9 fa—
1IN

PMenIX 28 a 33 28—123
Laeltner 7-13 2-3 14, Longtor 8-13 8-1 14,

D,Htert6-MH lfaMawv441-1 13; Barkley7-U
3-3 17. DumOS 7-14 34 17, AlrtOe 64 3-4 17. Re-
bounds Minnesota 44 (Person, Lonolev 71,

Ptuenbc St I Barklev 14). Asststs-Mmiesota

fa (William* 7), Phoenix 38 (lUolmsan 8).

CMOtoO 21 21 38 24-IN
Sacramento 23 18 fa 23- N
Ptoeen 4-14 2-5 14, Armstrong 7-12 84 K

Jordan 14-24 4-7 34; SimmonsM0 44 16, Tls-

dato 8-14 0-0 Id. Richmond 7-17 24 17. Re-

bounds—CMcom 54 (Grant 11), Sacramento
47 (Simmons 8). totals—Chicago26 (Phwon
7), Sacramento fa (Webb 6).

FMrtda 47, Alabama 57

Georuio 77, Tennessee M
GramtaDns SL 184, Centenary 88

Jadaon St. 66, Tousatoo 0
James Maatson lift Maroon St 71

Kentucky 87. Mbsbsbwl St. 43

Memphis St- 78. Florida Atlantic 44

M. Caroline AST «& Wtoeton-Snlom 62

NLCrGnmaDora 74, Palrtetoh DkMnson 80

Richmond 81, Georoe Mason 43

Southern U. 71, 5E Louisiana 85

Vanderbilt 74. s. Carolina 72

W. Carolino 73, Lmtor 53

William & Mary 77, VMI 47

Wlnttaap 77, N.C-AshBvl(to 44

MIDWEST
Ball H. 41V Akron X
BowlIns Green MS, cant. Michigan 77

Ctoctmatl 78. Austin Poav 41

Evtotsvllle 108, UrMa. III. 78

Iowa fa. 96, Nebraska 07

Kansas St. 10. OMahama 41

Miami, Ohio 67, Kent 55

Minnesota 95, Penn St. 47

Missouri 65, C5 Narthrtdpe 54

NE Illinois 77, Oiteaoo SL 74

ONO U. 81. & MktltoOn 74, OT
Purdue 42. onto ». 57

TDMdo 44, «. MtcMaan 42

Wisconsin 101, Northwestern 87

SOUTHWEST
Lamar 143. prairie View 88

Southern Meta. IDS. Baylor 92

Texas Christian a Texas 77

Texas Tech 47. Texas A&M 54

Texas-Ei pom 72, Mississippi cot 48

FAR WEST
Oklahoma SL 85, Ootorado 41

Quebec 29 17 8 44 222 1*4

Boston 30 30 4 44 217 172

Buffalo 27 30 6 40 238 187

Hartford 14 35 4 32 170 247

Ottawa 4 44 4 16 121 243

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DtoWaa

W L T«*W«
Chicago 31 18 8 fa 195 154

Detroit 39 30 6 44 232 183

Minnesota 28 18 a 44 193 775

Toronto 34 Z1 8 56 173 143

St. Laris 33 23 a 54 IBS US
Tampa Bay 18 34 3 37 174 711

Smytfee DtoWen
Vancouver 30 15 3 68 236 166

Ctogarv 39 77 6 64 206 US
Winnipeg 25 33 6 56 201 204

Lbs Angeles fa 33 6 54 207 217

Edmonton 19 30 8 46 W 207

San Jose 6 46 2 14 148 245

Major College Scores HOCKEY

For die Record
Pad Hodkiuson of Britain

on Wednesday in London, s

^ibe fourth round

featherweight title

of Puerto Rico in

(Reuters)

Charlotte 30 35 fa 38-127

rWlrstokUlKl 17 37 32 18—118
Johnson lt-17M» Atourtonp 11-18 7-* »;

Gilliam 7-15 44 fa, Hawkins 8-12 M 20. Re-

batmds—awrtatto 45 (Mauratoe 15), PMlo-

detohia 45 (HornaoeK. Lana, Perry 8). as-

aste—chorion* 36 (Bowes 13V, PhUadeiaMa

34 (Hwnucgk U).
Attala 24 38 27 U- 74

Miami 27 fa 38 33—114

WltUra 12-22 10-11 34. Wllll»4-14*4 H. AUO-

AHM 6-124-516: LOWS-IJ+SM. RlceT7-22lMl

45. nelwiMdt Attain 48 (Wllkfats 10), Miami

44 (Rice W). Assists—Aikxito U IAuBmnn6>.

Miami 23 (Smith Ml.

EAST
Budmell 45 Cotsale 43

Ferdham 81, Hotv Cress 73

Lafayette 99, LeNeh N
SL Joseph is 74. Rhode island 44

Towson SL BZ, MO-Baltimore county 74

VIBanova 82. Pittsburgh 74
SOUTH

Alabama A&M 94. Alabama SI. N
Appalachian SL BCL N.CLrWIImhwton 72

Auburn 85 Mtofcsataol 74

Coastal Caroline 84. Charleston Southern 48

CenPfai St. 71 Delaware St. 44

Duke BL N. Carolina 47

Fla. international 77, Cant. Florida 73

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DMstoa

w L T PH OF GA
Pittsburgh 34 14 5 73 226 776

Washington 25 22 6 56 207 TO
NY Rangers 23 21 9 55 212 204
NY lstandsrs M 33 6 54 219 174

New Jersey 24 23 4 52 177 177

Philadelphia n M
Adams Dfytsiaa

44 200 216

Montreal 33 18 5 71 231 187

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston I 1 2-4
Quebec 1 0 8—1
K«ortolr»v (221. Feafherafone (4).

D-Sweeney 16) 2; Saklc (341. Shots OB eoal-

—Boston (an Hexhdl) 7-13-8—39. Quebec (an

Blue) 10-7-4—31.

Hartford • 2 8-3
Buffalo 3 8 1—3
Purfin (17), Kanrovd (3); Bodeer (7).

Suesue »’ (14). Moottny (501. Shots an poaF
—Hartford (an Fuhr) 14*8-28. BuHolo (an

Burke) 8-14-7—27.

Edmonton 8 • 2-3
Ottawa 12 8-3
PocMn 14). Richardson (2); SmoD (3). Ku-

dobkl (16) 2. Shots ea goof Cdmontan (on
SMartdewkz) 4-10-13—29. Ottawa (on Tub-
autt, Ronton!) 4-12-18-24.

Las Angeles 118-3
RoUlDlllt (34) 2; Daowfieuee (27). UClahr

(8), sward (13), Ewen (5), Mutter (fa) Z
Dtame (12). Shots oe Bool—Los Anoetes ion
Rndcat) 15-108-31. Montreal (an Hinder,
Stouter) 18-15-13—40L
H.Y. Hkentan 0 2 1-3
Toronto 1 8 1—

l

Hoaue 04) Z Thomas (21is McUwato (7),

Andreychuk (38). Shots on goal How York
(on Potvfn) 6-10-2—ML Taranto (on FHspat-
rick) 5-8-13-28.

Pfefladsfphta -8118-3
N.Y. senaers 10 1 8-2
Lomakin 14). Dineen (17) i Gartner (34) 2.

Shaft on aoal WiDodsIpflla (on Wonbles-

browefc) 18-17-108—41. New York Ion Sodsr-
strom) 14-11-7-2—38.

Calgary 1 1 3-5
New Jersey 1 z i -a

Roberts (31), Ltodbera (7), RaMieim (16).

Rrtchei (23), Otto (12); NkIMts (7). Nledef-
mever (4), Lemlewx (17).Stoatny III). Shots
an own—Catoary (on TerrarU 15-14-10-39.

Now Jersey (on Roese) 74-14-7—H.
Chicago 8 8 8-8
DeMB 112-5
VMrman (38), Hlllar (7), Burr (8). Coffey

(9). How (2). Shots on goal QitcoBo (on
awvefdoo) 148-4-23. Detroit (on Balfour) 4-

7-12—37.

SL Loots 1 1 2—

I

Winter— 0 2 8—3
Hull (37), Ron Sutter (7), Jacncr (M) 2;

Ulanov R), Selam (42). 5hets oe goal St.

Louis (an Etsensa) 13-7-12—32. Wtotoneo Ian
Joseph) 12-13-7—32.

Minnesota 3 3 1-9
Sen jan § j | g
Crota (14),Mndana (23). Ttaonfl (12),Gavtn

(4). Gooner (20) Z Duchesne (131; KM0 (M),
Zmoiek(3>.Odgers(8).SMlieagote—Mbme-
sofa (an Hackeft) 18-7615—47. San Jose (an
Wcfcatok) 84-14-38.

Tampa Bay 1 0 1—3
Vanatover 3 2 8-4
Hamrilk (4), Bradley (33); RomUna (15).

Unden (30), Mamesso (13) z Shota oe gaaf-
—Tampa Bay (an Whitmore) 84-1V-25. Van-
couver (on Jabtonskl) 4-144—28.

Wimbledon ft Aston VH to D(OT) (Wimbledon
wtra. 4-5 an penalties)

League Cap, flfto raeed replay
ShettMd Wednesday 1, Ipswich 0

SPANISH CUP
Third Round Rnd Lee

Extremadura & Real Oviedo 2
Sporita Wton 1, Real Znreoen 0
Lertda IL Real Soctadad 0

Sevilla A Valencia a
Real Mallorca Z Real Madrid 8
Jaen 1. Villareal 0
Real Valladolid 1. AOmaete 8

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION
FC Den Bosch ftGo Ahead Eaolet Deventer 1

PSV Qmffwven 3, Sparta Rotterdam 1

SKIING
Work! Championships

|
CR1CKIET I

WBM Trophy hi

Pakistan
Thursday, la State

Pakistan: 281-3 (

Srt LixXca: 1*7-7

Pakistan wan bv

itantauueal TUmnoment
rs. Sri LaMm, final

fata. United Arab Bmlratos
41 gvers, borings dosed)
41 overs)
114 runs.

|
SOCCE1» 1

WOMEirS COMBINED SLALOM
Remits Thursday from SbhakalaM,Japan;

I. AnKa WOetrter. Auehia I minute, 888wk-
ond»; 2, Miriam VOat.Germny. 1 :0890; i nth
RorBlnB, Sweden. 1 :W.19 ; 4. Marcna GaBtata.
Italy. 1 :09£0; S. Urslm Hravat. Slovenia,
1:89.99,

6. Kristina Anderaon, Sweden. 7:10.M; 7.

Erika Hom, Sweden, l-.ttua; fa Utrike
Maler,Austria. 1 : 1MB; 7,BMana Perar, Ita-

ty. l:M75; 10, Morknne KJaentad, Norway.
1:1084.

ll.CUkre De Pauridw. Britain.hlUSi lfa

Amo Berne. Norway, 1 :1I.14; 13, Lucia Med-
rihrwtaka. Slovakia. 1:1U9; 14, Statoiie
Schuster, Austria, 1:1184; 1& Pknbo Street,

Sun Valiev. Main, l-.izsi.

HfTERAmTOHAL FRIENDLIES
Denmark l El Salvador 0
Remunla Z Peru 0

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
FA can, fourth roeed replays

Leeds Z Arsenal 3 (OT)
MMdtoshrauBh <t Notttnstohn Fared 2
Newcastle fa RnmertouO

KANSAS CITY—Agreed to 1 year contract
with Jose Und, second baseman.
MINNESOTA—Agreed to 1 year amfracls

wtth Mike Mofcsudta. cahhar; Jeff Rahaulef,
Mtelder; end George Tsamta. pitcher.

CHICAGO CUBS—Agreed fa 1 year con-
tracts with Grea Hibbard, pitcher, and Matt
UMbeek, catcher.

NYSE
llMoata
HhhLPw Stock

Sta

dm vu pe in LewLetetfCiyps
12 Month

Mktfi Low Stack
Stt . I 12Moner

DH dc pe in Utah lawustaam 1 vwmwts-^ DN TBPS m UeljWQfw
12Manta
VMtLewStock

Sta
WElfflt 12 Month

total Lew Stock Pte YM PE in total LourLtaeriOrta

Thurfaday’N Closing
Tables Include the naBonaMa^riora upto

the closing on Wall Street and

fradafi elsswtiGiB. VJa The Associated Pross

SSu* <£ « z £ 2* S* t»

^ J
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OBSERVER

Pass the SarsanariUa
r

By Russell Baker

Shows kept saying it. “A tough
town.” You could sense their pride
m that toughness. That toudiiown
was their town, they bad flourished
in it, which showed they were tough
too: a tough crowd who had risen
to the top in a tough town.
New Yorkers sometimes sound

like this, also Los Angdes people in
the movie business- Tough town,
that New York. Tough business,
those movies.

What went on in Washington
during President Clinton’s first days
was like the stan of a Randolph
ScxAt movie. Scon spent a lot of his
movie career cleaning up tmigh

towns, which is pretty rrn«-h what
Bia Clinton has beat elected to da

Soott would ride into a sinkhole
of loose living and corruption, a
stranger an a white borse with a
dean shave and a white hat. And
he’d stride into the saloon, wearing a
sweeiest-guy-nHhc-Wcst mrile, and
Older — oy vay! — sarsaparilla,

always pronounced “saspareUa.”

All around him grossly unshav-
en, sour-smelling, whisky-guzzling,

black-hatted hard noses let him
know they could hardly wait to
pump him full of lead.

In the typical tough town des-
tined for a Randolph Scott deans-
ing. the mere spectacle of a man
ordering a sissy drink Eke sareaparil-

lamadehard noses itch toIrilL what
a surprise they were doomed to.

Is BQl Clinton a boy trying to fill

Randolph Scott’s manly boots, or
wiQ the Potomac sinkhole end up
purified despite its hard noses? The
Washington press, famously hard
of nose, and rocklike ofjaw in its

TV division, immediately started

hinting the stranger was an inno-

cent because of the bumbled ZoS
Baird nomination.

Movie connoisseurs instantly

recognized the plot. An innocent,

eh? Innocence is to Washington
what sarsaparilla-sipping was to

the Old West. Press and TV as-

sumed the ritual roles of whiskery

whisky-guzzlers menacing good
Randolph Scott and began hinting

that a assy had come to town.

A little forbearance used to be
customary for new presidents.

Now, however, the honeymoon

seoned to end with the inaugura-

tion parade.

In no trim at all, an unlikely gang
with little in common except hard-

ness of nose made quick hash of a

Clinton campaign promise to slop

military discrimination against ho-

mosexuals. In this be seemed out-

gunned by grizzlier toughness and
outwitted by superior cunning.

This time be was up against (1)

the political Christian right winch

inspired a telephone caB-in cam-

^^^efe^ta^^di^ngGen-
end Cohn Powell; (3) the Republi-

can congressional party, seeking

quick political profit from exploit-

ing anti-homosexual passions, and

(4) Senator Sam Nunn of his own
party, whose chairmanship of the

Amid Services Committee has pro-
duced a nose so hard it seems the

press must soon anoint him withone
of those heroic labels tike “second"

or “third" or “fourth most powerful

man in Washington.''

For comic relief at the presi-

dent’s expense, Nunn and the Joint

Chiefs not only left Clinton looking

like a road-show Randolph Scott,

they also took the occasion to de-

ride they wouldn't go ahead, after

all, with military spending cats

which bad been counted on to ease

the president's budget problem.

Superficially, Clinton seemed to

be in for a long four years: hard
noses calling the tune, Congress

playing deadlock politics again,

special interests terrorizing the usu-

al politicians.

Tough Washington seemed to

have survivsd one more election

uprising and to be settling into an-

other onset of Same CHd Thing.

Hus ignores Clinton’s remark-

able power to plod triumphantly

forward when defeat seems to radi-

ate all about him. Maybebe is more
clever than he seems. Could there

have been a plot afoot, underwinch
he would get immediate credit for

trying to keep his promises to gays

while certain clever hard noses ar-

ranged to let time’s delay drain

passion from the issue?

Hie coming money battle will

disclose whether he is clever orjust

makes things up as begoes along. It

will also reveal whether Washing-

ton is as tough as it boosts, orjust

needs a shave.

New York Ttma Service

Down a Hard Road: The Writer as Outlaw
By David Streitfeld

Washington Post Same

GOOD GRIEF. Idaho— Junkies, private eyes, death

row inmates, folks on the lam from die law or them-

selves, psychotics and institutionalized misfits who look like

ihey\* had all the meat sucked out of them: Welcome to

Denis Johnson’s worid. In five highly regarded books of

fiction, he has never created a character who could be
(leaned a modri citizen. That’s probably because the writer

spent years bring somewhat less than respectable hhnsdf.

He's trying, though- At 43, Johnson's worst habit is

shaving only ouce a month. Hejust got married again, for

the third tin*. He nowhas a regular]ob—a one-year stint

at the Iowa Writers’ Workshop that marks his first full-

scale venture into the world of academia. And he's taken a
lively interest in God.

Recently, that has meant studyingwith same Jehovah’s

Witnesses. They came to his home, which is tucked away

in a forsaken spot up near the Canadian border, and did

the usual spieL “Ever wonder what would happen if you

Said to a Jehovah’s Witness, *Yes, come an inT Johnson

asks. He did, got some pamphlets and was swayed enough

to start studying with them. “They read the Bible vay
carefully, with a voy sober and objective approach.” he

explains. Tve never done that”

Johnson doesn't feel tike a Witness, but be doesn't fed
like much rise, either. “I don't know what I am,” he
confesses. But he knows what he’s not. He’s no longer the

guy in his new bock, a highly praised series of linked

stories called “Jesus’ Sou"
The only name the hero of these 11 tales has is an

unprintable vulgarism. Among his adventures and accom-

plishments: overdosing nearly u> the point of death, getting

tossed from an abortion dime while his girlfriend is being

treated, spying on a woman in ha bedroom, punching
another girlfriend in the stomach, robbing the dead of

Social Security payments. He's not exactly evil— kind of
wretched instead—but you still wouldn’t want yottr sister

to marry him.

It’s nearly all true, Johnson sayr, you might as wdl call

it an autobiography. The title doesn’t come from the Bible

but Lou Reed'ssong “Herrin”: “When I'm rushing oo my
run, and I fed just like Jesus' Sou.”
The son of a \J. S. Information Agency employee,

Johnson wasbom in Munich. The family promptly moved
to the District of Columbia for a few years, and then

Alexandria, Virginia. When Denis was 7. they went to

Tokyo for a five-year stretch, followed by Manila for

another five. Somewhere along the fine, something went
wrong. Maybe it was culture shock — all those exotic

places and then baric first to Potomac, Maryland, then

Alexandria again as an uneasy 1 6-year-rid. “1just feh like

I had a headache ever since the wmiite I was bom, and
something finally made it go away.”

Narcotics was that something, and it led to all sorts of
trouble. Johnson’s third decade was one long spiral oat of

control. He got his college degree, married, had a son and
began teaching—even published two books of poetry, to

the world’s utter disinterest — but the urge to destroy

overrode all else. Heroin was Iris weapon of choke.
“If you fed uncomfortable ah your life, if there’s some-

thing really wrong inside, and you find something that

makes itgo away, what aren’tyou willing to do to getmore
of that stuff?"

Maybe he’s jinxed, like the Charlie Brown for whom
Good Grief—not really a town; mostly it’s afunkybarby
the side of the highway — is named.

tRflbtfi liBtf

Hie occaaooafly dean-shaven Johnson: “Ijust fell like I had a headache ever since the monte Iwk bom.”

To get to Johnson’s lair, yon go out behind the bar, take
the worst-looking road and hope for the best during die
next five miles. The difficulty of »M»Mng h down this

gravd path is partof the reasonJohnson hkes it; some new
construction nearby has him worried that the neighbor-
hood is getting too crowded. The soaring population

density is increasing his blood pressure as wdl
Johnson was a bad alcoholic and addict, and not mnrh

of a criminal. “I wasn’t able to jive around like you need
to, and I wasn’t able to commit crimes, because I had no
nerve.” But he couldn't hack it in the legitimate world
either. “I wasalways rallyingonemoretin* to get through
one more day, without bong drummed out”

“I became really depressed, and strange," saysJohnson.
How strange? As the narrator of “Jesus’ Son” says in
driense of a friendwho almostbeat aman todeathwith a
tire iron: “If I opened up your head and ran a hot
soldering iron around in your brain, I might turn you into
someone litre that”

The bottom was reached in 1978 via a derision not to
write if he couldn’t do it without drugs. Johnson went
through withdrawal and detox. Gradually, like a wen
filling with water, the writing came back. It started with a
line of poetry. A couple of days lata came two fines.

Pretty soon, be was a writer again, and rfcan

There was a second marriage, in the eariy *80s, to a
Provincetown, Massachusetts, artist. That uninn foundered
on Johnson’s penchant for voyaging to places such as
Liberia and (he PMippiiies in quest ofjournalism material

and, perhaps, the sot of thrill that drugs once gave him

“Denis drinks deeply of whatever comes hisway,” says
Cindy, 30, hisnewbnd& “He’s learned as he's gotten older
to be more discriminating."

Despite bring grim, Johnson's navels are thingsof beauty
too: surreal, but with an edge. After “Angels," which
appeared in 1983, came “Rskadom,” a post-midear brio-'

caust novel, and “The Stars at Noon,” which takes place in
revolutionary Nicaragua and echoes, maybe inevitably,

Graham Greene: “Resuscitation of a Hanged Man,” winch
appeared two years ago, did variations cm the private-eye
theme. Johnson has won plaudits for all of these, if not
exactly massive sales. In fad, an income crunch is directly

responsible far the publication of “Jesus’ San.”
Most of the stories woe written in the eariy ’80s, but

Johnson frit they were too aotorioerapfaicaL too embar-
rassing for publication. The material on his girlfriends—
like the woman who is paralyzed on ha left side, a
condition the narrator finds “unwholesome and very erot-

ic” — makes such recent teB-aH tomes as Richard
Rhodes’s “Making Love” seem benign.
Whatchanged_tnstrendwasabaddoseof malaria,picked

Ppm thft Phihppmes timinga magimnp /regigrtment ftrif in

the United States, he was unable to woifcYle couldn’t do
the article, he couldn't write fiction, he was broke:

“It wasjust a desperate act The reason I wasn't publish-
ing them is I didn’t warn people to say, “Oh, look at this

guyf But I don't think we really have a right to make
decisions like that Authors should think of themselves as

dead.”

Johnson, against all odds, is still alive. There’s nothing
to be embarrassed about

PEOPLE

TheHumanAre True:

BhuttoHas3dQuid

After denying for months that

she was pregnant former Prime

Minister Bcsazb Bhutto of Paki-

stan gave birth by cesarean section

to a gnl in a British hospital, where

die was bring treated for gall-

stones, according to news reports

Thursday. In abody winded denial

mJanuary, Bhutto's political secre-

tary, Naheed Khan, said, “This is

thesort of newsyou published dur-

ing the elections at 1990 and.you

were wrong then and you’re wrong

now.” Bhutto and ha husband,

Astf AH Zwdui, have two other

children, and their births were also

shrouded in secrecy. She insists

that questions about her pregnan-

cies or plans for more children are

“irrelevant to public fife and sexist

in nature.”

rj

The Duchess of Yoriq the es-

tranged wife of Prince Andrew, has

spurned an offer to be the new
spokeswoman and model for “No
Excuses” jeans, according to the

Evening Standard. The newspaper
says the U.S. company made a
mulkm-doHar offer for a series of

photo shoots of Fogle's denim-

dad bottom. Past models for “No
Excuses” have included Donna
Rice, whose relationship with Gay
Hart txupedoed his presidential

campaign, and Donald Triad's ex-

girlmend, Marla Maples. . . .

maces Margaret, sista of Queen
EBrahpth, has resumed public du-
ties after a monthlong bout with

pneumonia. . . . Maces Ame .'.:

andha new husband, Commander v>

Tiswthy Laurence, have leased a

London apartment — in Dolphin

Square, a rum: brick building ova-
lookmg the Thames— braking a
long tradition of royalty living in

slate palaces or their own country

residences.

Pfecre Berg£, die co-founder of

the Yves Sami Lament fashion

house, was voted down Thursday

from the presidency of the Ready-

to-wear Couturiers’ and Fashion

Designers’ Union, which be had led

since he helped found it 17 years

ago. Bergfc, 62, was replaced by Vb-
dfarir de Kousrane of Nina RkcL
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WEATHER
1 Europe 1

Todw Tomorrow
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North America
Cold air will blast Into the
northeastern linked States
Saturday, perhaps accompa-
nied by a period of snow.
Sinday be a Utterly cold

day. AHer thunderstorms
rumble across Orlando and
Miami Saturday. Sunday wll
be 9unny and cool. Hain
could reach Los Angeles
Sunday or Monday.

Europe
Westam Europe wilt hawe
tranquil weather this week-
end and eariy nest week,
ays Ml be mRd wth soma
sun. Central Europe will

have mflder weather and a
few showers Saturday. Sin-
day and Monday win be dry

and ciiBy- Eastern Europe
v»0 turn cofcJer w*i showers
feflowed by mow forties.

Asb
Tokyo will hove showers
over the weekend, while
Seoul will lum brisk and
chilly. The recent warm
weather will end In Beipng
Saturday and will end in

Shanghai Sunday, but hi nei-

ther place wB b turn imusu-
aSy cuML Same coofog «•>
reach Hong Kang MM Sin-
day or Monday

.
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is Written
reminder

15 S.C. river

20 Powerful sharks

22 Phobia
provokers:
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M Start of a Mozart
title

29 Returning tide?

M Thrown for a
loss

29A "Deliverance*
co-star of Burt

so Scale run

32 Manila machete

S3Wartime Joes
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Solution to Panic of Feb. 4
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34The paintings of
14 Across are
full ofthis

37 Hector, once

40OWTestament
shepherd

41 Winker’s
apparatus

4*Finia!

40 Contradiction

48 Mens
(sound mind)

40 In the sack _ •

st Sounds from
Dagwood

S3 Sta. Marie

S3 Cherry red

so Impress sharply

sa A word from the
Beev

58 Things ir» 14
Acrosa’s
triptych garden

KAmounts to

S3 Teeth trouble

•4 Post-shower
wraparound

•ashen out

1 Describing
Bums's mouse

X For each

3 Dungeon
equipment

4 Composer Rota

a It cuts awide
swath

• Broadway hit

about Capote
7 Crooner
Columbo

•Swedishrock
group

• Exact rapBca

IQLab activity

11 Summersinger
13Act opener
14 Veronica of ‘Hill

Street Blues*

IB Built upand
destroyed
protoplasm

15 Listens to

»i Mayberry taU

habitue

23A convertiplans

as toe-cream treat

27 Eero Saarinen's
father

28Meddlesome
si Fair

35 Automotive
pioneer

as Rancho's table

37 ‘Shalom"
3S Optimistic

© New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.
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as Pantomime 47Cacao beans ss That Grillegirl
charactar were the* n Weather report?
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«a Thefittfe dog "®npum nMonogrWofa
so Likewise designer

43 Narrows sa English comity si Two-handed
44 Appointments s4Blza's creator card game

BOOKS BRIDGE
UPON THIS ROCK: The
Miracles of a Black Church

By Samuel Freedman. 373

pages. S22.50,: HarperCoUins.

Reviewed by
Francine Prose

E ARLY in “Upon This Rock,”

Samuel Freedman’s fascinat-

ing account of a year among the

congregation of Saint Paul Com-
munity Baptist Church in East

New York, Brooklyn, the Reverend

Johnny Ray Youngblood preaches

a Christmas sermon updating the

Nativity stoiy for a troubled Mock
parish where gang violence is a

more pressing concern than Origi-

nal Sin. and where the Virgin Birth

must seem supremely beside the

point to pregnant teenage girls. In

Youngblood’s revitalized Gospel.

Mary is a young unwed mother and

Joseph is a good mao whose faith

never wavers despite the strain of

explaining his unique domestic sit-

uation to the brothers on the street:

“So when Jesus was conceived,

wasn't nojoy . . . Maiy didn’t go
around, T*m expectin’ for the Lord,

I’m expectin’ tor the Lord.

Joe didn't pass out any cigars. He
was burnin', but there wasn't no
cigars. To be honest with you, in a
way, for Mary and Joseph that first

Christmas was helL It was heQ.”

This sermon—profoundly spiri-

tual earthy, ironic and above all

acutely responsive to the real lives

and needs of its audience — typi-
fies die vital ministry that Young-
blood calls “Church Unusual” A
virionary and an activist, larger

than life and touchingly human,
Youngblood is at the center of this

generous book and of the commu-
nity that be has inspired.

Youngblood and his parishio-

ners have built schools and a play-

ground. have established youth
groups, a merchant’s association, a
dance company and a men’s orga-

nization that has reconciled fathers

and sons, and have brought blade

men back to the church.

Though Freedman, a forma
New York Times reporter, focuses

on Youngblood, his vision is wide
enough to indude the preacher's

world. There aremoving portraits cf
the souls Youngblood touches: the

former drag addict who leads Saint

PauTs Wounded Healers sdf-hdp
program; a slow-witted boy whose
ambitious fa exceed his capabili-

ties; a family grieving for a man
killed by an off-duty policeman in

an argument ova a parking space.

These histories are so eventful
these personalities so complex that

one might almost think this story

could write itsdf. Freedman's gifts

are more valuable far being unob-
trusive. He is a writer with a sub-
ject: the prodigious difference that

imfividuals canmake Modestly, he
keeps himself out of the narrative,

ana the reader wifi surety thank
him forkeeping quiet, listening and
letting Youngblood talk.

“Upon This Rock” gives the
reada so much to panda that only
in passing do we register the ques-
tions it leaves [masked. Why hasn't

Youngblood moved beyond the
neighborhood? How does the com-
munity deal with its stubborn fail-

ures; incorrigibles who don’t re-

spond to the church’s ability to

effect miraculous recoveries and
heart-rending reconciliations?

What’s more distracting is to

find ourselves wishing that Freed-
man had found the sort of copy
editor who would have helped him

see why so many of his sentences

are badly put together — marred
constructions, misplaced modifi-

ers, misused words, mexact and un-
fortunate metaphors and similes.

Perhaps Freedman is a chapter

writer instead of a sentence writer,

like Youngblood’s sermons, his

subject rolls along, regardless. But
everywhere are tiny grammatical

errors that make one fed small and
cranky for even paying attention to

bow they diminish our enjoyment

Even so, “Upon This Rode” is a
deeply stirring performance, a tes-

tament to how an individual and a
group can be innovative, resource-

nil brave—and achieve the near-

impossible.

Francine Prose, a novelist and
critic, wrote this for The New York
Times.

By Alan Truscott

AN English boy who is selected

to play cricket for his school
wears a special cap to marie his

status. When he is older, he may
earn a county cap. International
caps for playing in a angle match
against another country, are highly

prized in any activity, although the
Cap is usually an imaginary one.

Danish bridge organizers have
long been intrigued by this con-,

cept, and have fa many years kepi
track of caps won by Char players.

Their leading cap winner, with an
astonishing 439, is Stig Werddin,
dosdy followed by Steen MoQer
with 403. This, says Svend Novrup,
bridge columnist for The Pofitiken,

a Danish newspaper, isa record for

Denmark in any activity, and
might wdl be a record - if

’

because few countries keep
statistics.

The diagramed deal is an exam-
ple of Werddin at woifc He was in

three no-tramp, and the spade
queen was led. He won the long in
dummy, and was anxious to devel-

op diamonds without allowing East
a quick opportunity to continue

spades.

His solution was remarkable: At
thesecond trickhe led thediamond
deuce from the dummy. If West
had held the queen, he would not

have beat able to continue spades

and South would have had good
Chances of melting nine tricks.

As it was, East understandably
went astray. It did not occurto him
thatSouthwouldplay in thisway if

missing the ace and queen, so he
played low. The ten drove out the
ace, and Werddin now knew where
the queen was. He lata played the
king of diamonds, dropped the

queen and made his game. With .

routine play he would cotainly#
have failed.

NORTH
4 K 6 2

SQ43
0 KJ72
* Q 5 4

WEST
Q J973

9 JS5
OA93
+ J8

EAST
*84
? K10 8
0Q8
*10 8 7 6 3 2

SOUTH (D)
A 16 5

V A972
0 10 6 5 4

*AK

North-South were vulnerable. The
bidding:

South West North East
1 N.T. Pass 3 NT. Pass

Pass

West led the heart queen.
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